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«IfAUOHT AT REQUIEM FOR FALLEN IRISH 

HEROES

ST. JOHN N. B„ WEDN1 TWELVE PAGES—ONE CENT

ORLD VIEWS ON PREMIER’S SPEECH;
SOME THINK DR IS STILL OPEN

DUKE OF Kaiser Keeps Peace 
Matter From Troops

t
l

Jy:

British Public Interested NO TREATING IN
Greatly in Mobilization 
. of • Labor and 

Industries

. ' $m Orders Issued to Match-The Alliés’ Air
men—Men in German Trenches De
pressed by Preponderance of British 
Artillery Tire

ii

QUEBEC SAL
g;X

I Striking Feature of New License „ 1
With the British Armies in France,

Dec. 19.—Via London, Dec. 20.—Out pf 
a group of German prisoners taken on 
one section of the British front on Sun
day, only a non-commissioned officer had 
heard anything of the German emperor's 
peace proposals. This circumstance, 
coupled with the fact that there have 
been absolutely no demonstrations from 
any part of the German trenches, caused 
much speculation among the British of
ficers as to whether, despite the 
peror’s address to his troops, the 
peace overtures have been permitted to 
reach the men actually engaged on the 
fighting line.

Documents captured within the last 
few days repeatedly mentioned the au
dacity and initiative of the allied airmen Berlin, Via^ayville, Dec. 30—Follow- 
and Field Marshal Von Hindenburg is ing is the German official announcement 
quoted as having issued orders that the today:
supremacy of the air must be sharply Western front—On the Somme and the

... , , - - ! ———.—» contested. | Aisne in the Champagne, and on the
A solemn ponttitial we, was celebrated at the Cathedral, Westminster, documents the east bank of thé Meuse, in isolated sec

tor the officers and men of the Irish Guards who hâve failed during the war. whw th^ h ordered ,tl,,at tors» there were, at times, strong artB-
TTie photograph show* Lord French, Colonel of the Irish Guards, an/ thTDuke iTgtHe are 5r0,sed by leig bombardments and patrol activity,
of Connaught • ’ , hos“le aviators, German machines must Roumanian front—Front of Areh-

I Medlines aWSïfCe °vr the al- dukc Joseph: In the mountain on the 
hed fines. There has been only a com- eastern bank of the Golden Bystritsa.
thJr inCltheC'Lt0UrS of.B°?d.fl-vinK wea" several attacks by Russian battalions! r£ 
theriin the last week, but numerous suited in failure
combats have taken place, twenty being Front of Field Marshal Von Macken- 
f O“?..f,ternoon on one sector, sen: There is nothing new.

German artillery has recently been There were no __. , ,
quite active and has responded more ments on the easternTri *1^°P‘ 
freely to the continuous British fire. Ac-idonia the artillew In„Macer
cording to prisoners, the preponderance some plies ^ mQre “tave at

Bill of British shells has depressed the Ger
man troops in the trenches, who thought 
that their own artillery was not sup
porting them with the same vigor as the 
support the English gave to their men.
French Report

Paris, Dec. 20—Heavy artillery fight
ing continuous on the Verdun front 
During the night the engagements 
most spirited in the vicinity of Louve- 
mont and Chambrettes.

A Gigantic Task For Neville Chamberlain 
But He is Believed Equal to it—Comment
in London, New York and by Germans on Fifty in Mwtreai Next May. too 
Lloyd George’s Answer to Chancellor’s 

"Veace Speech 9 PM.

MG OUT MANY BARS *
i i '

were

The French official report on the pro- 
ess or hostilities in Macedonia says: 

“There is nothing to report other than 
some patrol fighting; The rains and the 
fog continue.”

em-
new

Quebec, Dec. 20—The license bill in
troduced in tile leg.'s’ature last night by ; 
Provincial Treasurer Mitchell is the mostLondon, Dec. 20—The British public had much to reflect on this morning. 

The reply of Premier Lloyd George to the German peace proposals had been 
anticipated and passages of his speech appeared in the late editions of last 
evening's newspapers. The domestic programme of the new government, how
ever, was not published until this morning, and it was too vast and too briefly 
indicated for the immediate crystallization of opinion.

The most important of these points foreshadowed by the premier was the 
general mobilization of labor for war and the vital industries.” Lloyd George 
indicated that he meant to begin with a voluntary plan and that if this failed 
he would ask parliament to give the government compulsory powers to place all 
labor of the state at its services. His proposal, therefore, follows -somewhat 
on the line of the Germany mass levy.

When he invited the Labor representatives to join his cabinet this scheme 
was put before them, but they deferred judgment until details were given to 
them. While expressing the opinion that, after compulsory military service, in
dustrial conscription is not impracticable, the labor leaders are dubious as ^ 
its success, feeling that the outcome depends entirely on how the workmen 
take it If there is hostility in the rank and tile of organized labor, the scheme, 
they believe, will falL

The task allotted to Neville Chamberlain, who has been appointed director 
general of national service, is that of scheduling certain industries as indis
pensable and supplying them with the necessary labor and material and at the 
same time putting the indispensable industries on fixed allowances of labor, 
raw material and man power. It is considered a stupendous one, but Mr. 
Chamberlain’s great experience in business is expected to carry hhn through. 
He will have a military director under him to conduct recruiting for the army 
and a dvfl director in charge of recruiting for industry.

German Report«
___formidable document produced here for 

years. It provides for wholesale restric
tion of hotel liquor licenses all over the, 
province without compensation and in-f 
creased fees for those who remain. Fifty { 
licenses are cut off from Montreal next; 
May and 100 more off in May, 1918, ‘ 
bringing the number down to 200. Hours 
of sale are to be from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
and there is to be no treating. This lat
ter restriction will go into effect im
mediately the bill 

Increased taxed
theatres are also included in the bill.

iililll!
;

wmi.

CITIZEN'S REE*
OF EXCEtlS SHI Of
» spr™1,1

An interesting Instruction in the prin- “
ciples and practice of First Aid was _ ÿ
lately given by Major G. E. Corbet, and T. H. Estabroek* 
much appreciated by a large class. As _
a result of a thorough examination af- « U«d to lfeo*
terwards, conducted by Captain Burns ! ~TL____i i-- i
and Qaptain Davidson, the following I nrougn Friday 
eighteen young ladies won certificates zarA 
of proficiency. Some made high marks:

A„

SCeMtssd a “pUk Adhered that a gang of 

workmen were engaged in makiÉg re
pairs to the fifteen-inch water main1 in

t, ., . , ,, , ... The members of the large and sue- L’ty road at the corner of Gilbert’s lane
miiridf ,thf °myjrePr *hat aiJeSPtnSlbl. cessf"1 class in first aid instructed by on Fnday evening, when a büzsard 
rn!l not m fv hed natlon®,coy.Id makc' 111 Dr. Roberts are asked to meet in the commenced. At midnight, while they 
J?d?.‘k'e war upon the idea of peace, i Red jCross Depot, Chipman Hill, on stiU were battling witii the elements 
wJs’Ltslhb^n/°n'y qne ■ Thursday evening at 7.80 to receive the whiJe tryiugto complete the repairs, thè resÆlo1^ viS tWhSru" ^^ifleatoforwarded fromOttawa. T" n

«on right wh-nheratiOIla‘ -aW 1Ü? SYLVIA PANKHURST IS the job wu fim.shedseveral hours later
v«rs T haïr?""8”5' in * ° MOBBED AS A PACIFIST The twelve-irith main at this place
un^mot^ditÆ^i^hf^iî; Followers A,- Uoansdt^,th£e 'arratt^ts^re
have been ‘^'"powers"’^'^ ' London for “Demonstration.” an,d **

th^irour^nf'ne6 the War ”tot to !ctI London. Dec. 20—Sylvia Pankhurst, a anywhere on the line would havedepriv- 
thei,h^n f °r naTe lts teems for, militant suffragette, and some sympa- èd all this section of water nossiblv
for JTL LT56" , cppvenience. The peace thirers endeavored to hold a “demonstra- with serious results. ’ P°SSlbly
Ire bflenhefi^‘tinR; ti0n” St the East India d°ck «-‘es to de- In recognition of the devotion of the

ftg g and continue to fight, if need mand peace. A crowd assembled and men, T. H Estabrooks has wntf^n tn
lastmg ,peace with guarantees mobbed the speaker. The police inter- Commissioner Wigmore expresshlg his 

tims of Ont!^ reparati0n f0r the V,C" [ered and ?Silf M/Ss Partkhurst and admiration of thiif ro”ductTd il!o en-

"tW,1?»., .p«,h «, Lloyd S’bh ,rs toT •Vr.*’-*
haendTnf'Te? 7^ wh°llyt in J'f Tbe Prisoners were held under bail for lows: H ^ " as foU
hands of the imperial government, which ! examination before a magistrate Mv Dear
cannot flatly refuse to meet the British ' B ^ U Commissioner:
demands for a definition of tc-ms with 1 =~ ' ■■ - ■ ■ ,You may well be proud of your men
out confessing that its original proposal L , w^ho worked air through the fierce storm
was a piece of diplomatic false pretences I s, "either disappointing nor productive « Friday night without rest or food,
designed chiefly to divide the allies and ” “ was not expected that he True, they only did their duty, but how
bedevil neutral sentiment. would flatly him down the German pro- cften we fail to see our ciity or, more
Times Sees Ooenln» P?9al "or that *le intended to further the often, when we see some arduous or dis-

-p, .... P , ., ldef ,of a conference. He evades that agrêeable duty confronting us, we shirk
cl ,, !,TkeS~^U the portents fore- real issue by waving a veil about the or evade it. These men saw their duty
shadowed the nature of the speech Lloyd German proffer and heaping up pretexts, they saw that the safety of valuable 
™-1geiWOUfd T:'it * " jSÎ,' 11 WUS in* ,Wîtb 5 vlew to making it possible at a property and precious lives might depend 
but !mmi«t ‘L u no d*flni.te terms’ I?terdate to make the unwillingness of on their manfully doing the^task Pfchat
tn f ““{"‘Stakably it leaves the door open ; the Allies appear to be based on plaus- lay before them. They did not shirk • 
to further exchanges, to actual peace nc-1 ible motives. Time will tell what is to they did not stop until the work was 
gotiations.. That is all-important. i develop from these proceedings. finished. Thev s< t a fine examnlü ,„hi!?h

The first step, for the overthrow Of! . Another German newspaper, the New I feel is worthy of some wb C*|
militarism, is the fundamental condition ! Yorker Herold, says: At any rate Lloyd I shall be pleased if w„ «ou1^0*1
Uni?cedCSt Tf°n whicb WZrr’À spœch sbows thatyaway°h^ fhetmen a^mMlgi/t wMch’^ndose
United States, if we had a voice in the | been left open to an initiation of negotia- Yours faithfully “
matter, would insist upon, for any end Uons, though it is possible that further . (Sgd ) ’T H ESTABROfikS
of the war that left Germany unchanged German blows must be struck ' * t ABROOkS.
possessed of the old spirit and the old 
purpose of conquest and domination,
would demand of us instant and formid- Washington. Dec. 19—The first of- 
able preparations for the ‘security of our j Acial impression île re relative to Llovd 
own household. The whole neutral George’s reply to the German peace pro
world is in the same position. ! posais, with the announcements of It us-

The Herald—Britain’s answer to the I sia, Italy and France, is that it does 
peace “trial balloon” sent up at Berlin not forclose further moves which might 
is clear and explicit; there can be no mis- lead to a discussion of peace such as the 
taking its meaning. Neither Great Bri- Central Powers have suggested. This 
tain nor any of lier allies has in con- view is held by officials of the admin- 
templation a peace that will not be a «tration and of the German embassy, 
permanent peace. The war is to go on Official Washington practically is un
to the end of its primary purpose, which an i mo us, however, in the opinion that I 
is, rid Europe for all time of the swash- tke British premier’s speech has shown ! 
buckling and sabre rattling Prussian that any positive action by the United I 
militarism that has cast its blight upon States toward mediation not only would ' 
the German people, has kept Europe in bc Premature, but might embarrass such 
terror for so many years and, for its action later. It was said authoritatively 

selfish purpose, brought this war last niffht that for ihe present the Unit- 
upon the world. ed States would act only as an inter-

There is no element of novelty in what mettiary transmitting communications 
David Lloyd George said in his address between the belligerents, 
to the House of Commons yesterday,
Britain’s answer is the expressed answer.

is passed,
for race tracks andI ST. FRANCIS XAVIER 

COLLEGE PAPER PAYS 
ME 10 U GORMAN

EIGHTEEN W« CHIMES fill 
«80 II FSS1 AD

P? GOULD CLAIMS 
• BEFORE COURT

certain liens of the Prudential Trust 
Company thereon.

*• Tour claimants as, and being said 
shareholders

$2,50 The November edition of The Xaver- 
ian, issued from St. Frânds Xaviy Col
lege, pays the following eloquent tribute 
to the death of Thomis J. 
like so many others now 
sleep “somewhere in France.” Borabar-

X,0æ"ïïitS$S‘t5.t|âSS *"
gincering for two years there. •* -

that we-c6ron-

W^ed 

t’s Bliz- as afoiçsaid, owned and■n. who 
sleeps his last controlled said company.

5. Your claimants with the moneys
paid for staid stock and other Moneys 
provided by them and with tbe aid given 
by the Province of New Brunswick and 
Dominion of Canada, built and sub
stantially completed 120 8-10 miles of ' 
sani imlway, and within the aids pro
vided by legislation therefor, and at an 
expense of not exceeding $4465,600 of 
actual cost,, or about $87,000, per mile.

6. With the exception of some trifling 
payments, such cost or expenditures 
does not inblude or cover any compen
sation or remuneration to your claim
ants as such builders by way of profit 
or otherwise, for théir time, trouble and 
expense which they personally contribut
ed and paid during the years 1910 to 
1915 inclusive to tbe promotion and 
prosecution of the construction of said 
railway.

7. Your claimants submit that no de
fault was made by them or said com
pany in the carrying out of said con
tract, and they were the owners of said 
railway so far as built, and were pre
pared to complete the same, and on such 
completion would have been the owners 
of all said railway, subject to the in
cumbrances thereon for securing the 
bonds or debentures authorized by 
statute.

8. The ownership of said railway and 
your claimants’ interest therein and 
compensation in respect thereto were 
represented by the issued and paid up 
capital stock of said company, all ol 
which was held or controlled by youi 
claimants.

8. By the said Act 5, George V., Cap 
9, and the' action of Your Honors there
under, all the said capital stock of th< 
said company was taken from youi 
claimants and vested in His Majesty, 
whereby the practical ‘and beneficial 
ownership of said railway, the right to 
complete the same, and the indicia ol 
your claimants’ property and interest 
therein were vested in His Majesty.

10. By the means aforesaid, Hil 
Majesty, in the right of the province, 
has become the beneficial and practical 
owner of said railway.

11. In the events that have happened 
your claimants have been placed in the 
position of contractors for the building 
of a railway for His Majesty, but have, 
as such contractors, built said railway 
for His Majesty at actual cost without 
any remuneration; and

12. Your claimants allege themselves 
to be entitled to the usual contractors’ 
profits of 10 per cent, oh such expendi
ture of $4,455,600 or $455,600.

IN THE ALTERNATIVE
13. By' the said Act 5, George V.,

Cap 9, and of the acts of Your Honors 
done thereunder, the stock of the said 
railway company was taken from your 
claimants without any compensation and 
vested in His Majesty the King in the 
right of the province, and your claimants 
disseized of the ownership thereof and 
of tlieir property in the company.

14. Your claimants have suffered loss, 
damage and injury to the full present 
and prospective value of the said shares 
of stock.

15. Said value

en-t, the more 
sual nature

4
Action of Government Not 

Justified, He Says
New York Paper*London Papers. It is with -grea’-i 

icle the death <4theM as J. an,—London,- Dee:- 99—The bulk at - tiief New Y’ork, Dec.

•asMiassgsç si
-. 7k■mm*--*morning papers agree that Premier 

Lloyd George expressed the views of the 
British 
of <3oi
peace proposals.

“Premier Lloyd George,” says the 
Times, “expressed the thoughts and 
wishes of the nation and laid down a 
programme which will command hearty 
support.”

This is the tone of the comment in 
most of the other papers, which hold 
that the premier’s answer and also Lord 
Curzon’s speech in the House of Lords 
are “moderate in phrasd, firm and un
answerable in substance.” The papers 
declare that the nation is prepared and 
will willingly undertake all the sacri
fices foreshadowed and will face greater 
privations if necessary to ensure those 
ends of reparation and security whicli 
the allies demand from the Central 
Powers.

There is nowhere any hostile critic
ism of the government’s declaration, but 
the Daily News contends that the fore
cast of the measures for organizing the 
nation do little more than indicate that 
the policy of the late government will 

. be continued and extended. It says that 
if the new government succeeds as well 
as its predecessors the nation will be 
grateful and that if it succeeds better 
the nation will be more than grateful.

“Somewhere
Keen indeed must have been the 

sorrow experienced by his parents and 
family when the sad news reached them 
at their home in St." John, N.B., on Sat
urday, Ocb 28. Our heartfelt sympathy 
went out to them on that day. Those 
of us who knew "Him as a student, and 
knew his manliness and many virtues, 
realize that his parents have lost a lov
ing and dutiful fon and that Canada 
has reason to mourn a brave and valiant 
defender of her laws and rights. He had 
just received his B. Sc. dègree from the 
University of New Brunswick when he 
enlisted in U. N. B. Unit the 2Srd Bat
tery of Field Artillery. He has added 
his name to that long list of college 
men who have fought and died for love 
and justice. They give over the full 
bloom of life and all that education has 
made them for the persérvation of their 
country’s honor and for its protection. 
Loyal Canadians will not forget them. 
We cannot , forget Tom Gorman. He will 
live in our memory as long as Hfe is 
with us. We will pray that God in His 
mercy will speedily admit him to eternal 
glory. Hë h'as assisted us materially, and, 
since we cannot repay him in kind, we 
shall pray for his soul “Eternal rest 
grant unto him, O Lord, and let per
petual light shine upon hi nr.”

ti ce™ 'on<y
12th.in his speech in the House 

dealing with Germany’s WAS $455,8)0 COmSATIM
Would be Contractors* Profit at 

Tea Per Cent or $334,240 
For Value of The Railway 
Shares

The hearing of the claims of A. R. 
Gould and his associates against the 
province of New Brunswick and the 
Saint John and Quebec Railway Com
pany was continued today before Çhief 
Justice McKeown, who is acting as arbi
trator.

Mr. Gould and his associates contend 
that the action of the government in 
depriving them of control of the rail
way was unjustified, and that the 
sons given were not founded on fact. 
Uhder the Circumstances, they contend 
that they are entitled either to the usual 
contractors’ profit of ten per cent, on the 
actual cost of construction, which would 
amount to $455,600, or else the vubie of 
the shares of which they were deprived, 
which they place at $334^240.

This morning, A. J. Gregory, K.C, 
for the claimants, submitted in evidence 
correspondence between Mr. Gould and 
the provincial government leading up to 
the signing of the contract and subse
quent agreements, and also the act of 
the legislature by which ':he government 
took the contract out of their hands and 
took over the control of the railway 
pony.

Mr. Gregory argued that the wording 
of the act, in which it was held that the 
company was not in a position to go on, 
was not founded on fact, and submitted 
letters and statements to prove this.

M. G. Teed, K.C., and A. P. Barn
hill, K.CX, are appearing with Mr. Greg
ory, and F. R. Taylor, K.ti., is appear
ing in the interests of the province.

The statement of claim rubmitted on 
behalf of Mr. Gould ant' his associates 
is as follows:

The claim of Arthur R. Gould and his 
associates, being shareholders in the St. 
John and Quebec Railway Company, 
presented under provisions df Act 6, 
Ceorpc V., Cap 3, Sec. 8 for loss, damage 
and injury sustained in consequence of 
the provisions of Act 5, George V., 
Chapter 9, or of all acts done thereon.

1. Your claimants represent that un
der and by virtue of the contract be
tween the said railway company and His 
Majesty in the right of the province, 
dated December 12, 1911, the said rail
way company became contractors for the 
building of the said line of railway there
by contemplated.

2. —Before passing the said Act 5, 
George V., Cap 9, your claimants were 
absolute owners, free from incum
brances, of 251 fully paid up and non
assessable shares of the capital stock of 
the said company, of the par value of 
$100 each, or $25,100 in . all, for which 
your claimants had paid said last amount 
in actual cash.

3. Your claimants were also entitled 
to all remainder of the issued shares of 
the capital stock of the said company, 
being 19,749 shares of par value of $100 
each, or $1,974,900 in all, subject only to

rea-

Peace if Germany Really Want» It
At the same time the newspaper com

ments point out the possibility of nego
tiations being undertaken, notwithstand
ing the strong statements of the premier 
and Lord Curzon and their endorsement 
by members of the late government. 
Thus the Daily News says that the door 
is ntiffVoeeessarily banged and bolted, 
and that the allies’ flat refusal of Chan
cellor Von Bethmann-Hollweg’s offer is 
not meant to indicate that the allies do 
not wish peace, but that Germany must 
ask it in the role of the vanquished and 
not the victor.

The News expresses the hope that the 
allies will speedily agree on precise 
terms on which they will be willing to 
negotiate.

Even tlie Mail, which has always de
manded extreme measures against Ger
many, says “There is no obstacle what
ever to pegee if Germany really wants 
it. She has merely to withdraw from 
the occupied countries and we are will
ing enough to discuss reparation and 
guarantees for the future.”

The Chronicle remarks: “The prem
ier’s dramatic announcement of the 
adoption of the principle of universal 
national service has been welcomed on 
all sides. A bill will be necessary to 
give effect to the government’s propos
als, the object of which is the method
ical mobilization of labor so that it may own 
be available in trades and industries 
which need it most in the interest of 
the nation. The scheme is, therefore, 
essentially a labor scheme, though not 
confined to the industrial classes. It 
is understood that the prime minister 
has already consulted the leaders of the 
principal trade unions in the country 
and obtained their support.

FUNERALS
Many friends of Mrs. J. V. Russell, 

wife of Commisioner Russell, whose 
death was a shock to the community at 
large, this afternoon paid a last tribute 
of respect to one who in life had won 
lier way to the hearts of all who knew 
her. The long cortege which left her 
home in King street east, at 2.80 o’clock, 
was an expression of the deep feeling of 
the citizens generally because of her 
sudden death.

Services were conducted at the house 
and grave by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson. 
In the funeral procession

com-

In Washington. COMES TO I65TH 
Lieut. Kenneth Seymour Barnes, of 

this city, has been authorized to be at
tached to the 165th Battalion for train
ing and instructional purposes.

were represen
tatives from all walks of life and pro
fessions. The Mayor and the members 
of the city council were amng those at
tending.

The beautiful array of floral offerings 
was a silent but eloquent tribute to the 
popularity of Mrs. Russell and the es
teem in which she was held. They in
cluded: Mayor and Commissioners,
large wreath; employes of City Hall, 
large pillow; Canadian Drug Company 
staff, wreath; Board of School Trus
tees wreath; Dock Police, West St.
John, large wreath; Geo. H. Waring, 
wreath; Mrs. S. H. Barker, Ben Lo
mond House, wreath; Mr. and Mrs.
William Johnston, wreath ;
Mrs. E. Barnes, basket; Mr. and Mrs.
S. E. Fisher, wreath; Mr. and Mrs.
John Russell, cross ;
J. Hamilton, sheaf of roses ;
Grey and family, wreath; Mr. and Mrs.
J. K. Blenkinsop, cross ; Mr. and Mrs.
William P. McConnell, crescent ; Mr. 
and Mrs. E. S. Ritchie, crescent; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. Likely, basket; Mr. and 
Mrs. George Gray, wreath ; the fam
ily, a large pillow; J. S. Gregory, 
wreath; J. A. Gregory, anchor; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Frink, sheaf ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Nagle, sheaf ; George 
Watcrbury and family, wreath; Albert 
McArthur, crescent, and numerous oth
er smaller pieces from friends. Inter
ment was made in Femhill. Relatives 
acted as pallbearers.

The funeral of Henry J, Andrews 
took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, 55 Elm street. Services were 
conducted by Rev. John Hardwick and 
interment was made in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Thomas Murray took with Rev. H. !.. Goughian, deacon, and 
place this morning from his late resi- Rev. Francis Walker, sub-deacon. The 
deuce, 17 Brindley street to the Cattle- final absolution was given by His Lord- 
dral where high mass of requiem was ship Bishop loBlanc. Interment was in 
celebrated by Rev. Miles P. Howland, the new Catholic cemetery.

Pheltx anc
Pherdicand

Mr. and, Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
pert, director of 
meterological service

Mr. and Mrs. W.
William

Von Bernstorff.
loss, damage and in

jury to your claimants, so. being share
holders, allege and claim the sum of

The German Embassy interprets the 
British premier’s speech as opening the 
door to a further discussion, although 
the German diplomats, intimately fam
iliar with the aims and views of the 
Central Powers, make no attempt to 
eeal their uncertainty regarding the out
come of such negotiations. They feel, 
however, that if the note replying to the 
German communication follows the ten
or of the premier’s speech, the Entente, 
from the Teutonic viewpoint, has done 
all expected of it and lias brought the 
idea of a peace conference one step 
nearer realization.

“It appears from the British premier’s 
speech,” said Count Von Bernstorff, the 
German ambassador, in an authorized 
statement, “that the answer of Great 
Brittain will not end the matter. To 
me it looks as if there will be at least 
one more exchange of notes, which will 
talk of the future and not of the past.” day.

German Papers
The Staats Zeitung—Lloyd George’s 

answer to the German peace invitation

Synopsis—The disturbance whicli was 
off the coast of Nova Scotia yesterday 
has moved eastward toward Newfound
land and a shallow trough of low pres
sure is moving slowly across the Great 
Lakes, while an area of high pressure 
and very cold weather covers the west
ern provinces. Light snow has fallen 
in the maritime provinces and in west
ern Ontario.

Ottawa Valley—Cold with local snow 
falls tonight and on Thursday.

Fair and Colder.

$3344140.

TORONTO PAPERS REFUSE
LIQUOR ADVERTISEMENTS

con-

Premier, In Great speech, Forgot The Navy
L Toronto, Dec. 20—The Mail and Em

pire and the World announce that they 
will discontinue the publication of 
liquor advertisements.

don. Dec. 20—Parliamentary observers who heard Lloyd George’s
speech yesterday agree that no platform so ambitious, so far-reaching and 
crowded with vital innovations, has ever been proposed to the British nation 
by any previous prime minister in its history. Mr. Lloyd George was gu.l'y of 

oversight, however. He had pronounced glowing eulogies of the army and 
had almost finished his speech when Admiral Sir Hedwortli Meux, who 
seated in uniform a few rows behind the speaker, called out: “What about the 
navy?”

The premier was visibly embarrassed as he atoned for his neglect by a 
sketch of what the senior service hud done in keeping open communications ons 
the sea and remarked that the Germans had seldom given the British sailors* 
the luxury of a stand-up fialit.

Maritime—Fresh northwest winds,
local snow flurries, but mostly fair and 
a little colder tonight and on Thursday, 
fair.

GERMAN PRINCE DEAD.

Amsterdam, Dec. 20—Prince Henekel 
Von Donnersmarck, one of the German 
industrial and financial leaders, and re
puted one of the richest land owners in 
Germany, is dead. He was eighty-seven 
years old.

New England—Increasing cloudy to
night. Thursday, snow, moderate north 
and northeast winds increasing Thurs-
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. 46c. lb. 
. 23c. lb. 

... 25o. lb.

Shelled Walnuts.
Pure Lard ..........
New Lemon Peel.
New Orange Peel.. -.. 26c. lb. 
New Citron Peel 
Cranberries.....
3 pkgs. MaoLaren’s Dessert 

Jelly Powder

........ 26c. lb.
. 12 l-2c. qt.

26c.

1
■■
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iTURKEYS 3] TO 40WAS BOON IN ST. JOHN1 '

Mr. Every HusbandI

CENTS IN FOECEBICrONMontreal, Dec. 20->-Frank Smith, n 
prominent Montreal freemason, 
claimed St. John as his birthplace, died Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 20. — Record 
liistrnight. His home was at 1532 Green breaking prices for Christmas poultry 
avenue, Westmount. Mr. Smith was prevailed in. the city market this morn- 
seventy-seven years of age. He was | mg and knowing ones *-*lc
born in £t. John, while his father was ' worst is yet to come. Christmas tur- 
there serving in the British garrison. . keys were scarce and brought from 

Frank Smith joined the Grenadier thirty-seven to forty cents a pound. 
Guards and returned with them in 1861, Geese sold at $2 each and chickens 
when they were called for service in the twenty-five cents a pound.
Trent affair. He then settled in Mon- A new motor truck and chemical en- 
treal and joined the garrison artillery, gine ordered fov the fire department was 
serving with them for twtnty-one years, unloaded at the sfotiol Yesterday after- 
An excellent musician, he then became naan and is stored" in th^ central hose 
attached to the 3rd Victoria Rifles as in- station awaiting a public test, 
structor for the buglers and fife and Mr. and Mrs, D. E. Wheeler Of Buf
fi rum band. He was a past master of;falo, accompanied by their son are to 
St. Lawrence Lodge, A. F. & A. M, leave this evening for the V i 'em it’hi 
and attended Westmount Masonic Lodge j woods to sperd the Christmas holidays.
as official visitor a week ago oiP last-------------------------- - ■■
Monday. Originally a Methodist, he | DALHOUSIE RHODES SCHOLAR, 
later joined Calvary Congregational 
church, Westmount. His wife, four sons 
and two daughters survive.

First things first—that means Duval’s.
12—26

who
i V

! Special tnen’s sweaters at Corbet’s, 181 
Union street.

»12—22

Of all practical, pleasing, and useful gifts, 
Furniture is in a class by itself. It costs no 
more than other presents and what you would 
buy here is everlasting.

Rev. C. F. Stuart of Amherst, N. S., 
will hold first quarterly conference in 
St. Philip’s A. M. E. church tonight. 
All are invited.

IMPERIAL COMMENCES
'HCUOAY PROGRAMME

GIFT UMBRELLAS
Ladies’ and gentlemen’s umbrellas, 

sterling silver mountings, from $2.50 to 
$6.—W. E. Ward, 58 King street. 12—28

Tonight's Bill The First of a Grand
Array of Holiday Entertainment and 
Classy Films ,

Yuletlde programmes commence at 
the Imperial today. Throughout the 
holiday season some of the choicest bills 
procurable to the screen will be present
ed. For instance, in presenting Maurice 
and Florence Walton in their exquisite 
dancing drama “The Quest of Life,” to
night and tomorrow, the Imperial brings 
to St. John a picture of the world’s 
foremost interpresive dancers. The 
Waltons have appeared before British 
royalty and received the sanction of 
Queen Mary in their tango dances and 
are the brightest lights in the dancing 
world today. “The Quest of Life,” the 
drama in which they appear, is a spleit- 
did story in itself and the various dances 
which the principals execute throughout 
the acting of this drama give the pro
gramme the nature of a double show. 
Another big-feature for today and to- 

will'be the first of a series of

y
!

We can show you 
three large floors full of “Home Gifts.” “Good 
Quality”; “Moderate Prices.”

Store Open Evenings Until Xmas.

Come in and see us., Iteils, Fancy Baskets for 
Presents. Marr Millinery Co.,

Ribbons
Chrlstmàs
Limited.

\The man who can not afford to pay 
a high price for his overcoat will do 
well to call and see our $12 Melton over
coats. Turner, out of the high rent dis
trict, 440 Main street. 12—26

Halifax, N. à, Dec. 20. — Dalhousie 
University has selected Donald Gordon 
MacGregor as its seventh Rhodes schol
ar. He is a son of the late Rev. Daniel 
MacGregor of Amherst.THE KILTIESPHONE M. 1788.

For an assorted case of Blue Ribbon 
aerated beverages. Besides the popular 
fruit flavors, this assortment includes the 
celebrated City Club ginger ale. 12—24

OUR SPECIAL XMAS NUMBER
Ten K. gold eyeglass chain for $1.25, 

very useful to those who wear glasses.— 
K. W. Epstein A Co, 198 Union street. 
See our adv. on page 7.

__________  CIVIC SERVICE EXAMS.
Civil service examinations are being 

Fredericton, Dec. 20.—More than $600 conducted in the Centennial school 
paid out to the N C. O.’s and men building in Brussels street, under the 

of the 286th Kilties Battalion this morn- supervision of School Inspector W. M. 
ing by Paymaster Capt J. P. McPeake ; McLean, 
and his staff as advances on December ^e-

straas.
than fifty Kilties are ex- _ ■■

i

m
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1. MARCUS 3o Dock Street
v 4

Store Open Evening*.pay for Chri
Not more

pected to spend Christmas in barracks. 
The rest of the 400 odd men as well as 
about all of members of special service 
company have been granted passes for 
holidays. Leave will commence tomor
row night and extend until midnight of 
December 28. - , |

For boys who do remain in barracks 
for Christmas there Will be plenty of 
Christmas cheer. At New Year’s it is 
proposed to give a turkey dinner for the 
whole battalion.

Lieut.-Col. Guthrie completed his re
cruiting tour of the western provinces 
with a successful meeting in Calgary 
yesjterday. He will arrive in Montreal 
on Saturday and at Fredericton on Sun-. 
day. - : * »

WANTED—General Girl to 
go to Boston ; good pay. Apply 
158 Union St.

Please leave your order at once 
for. our. best Christmas Fruit 
Oake, Plum Puddings, Mince 
Pies, Special Oakes, Fireless 
Cooked Ham, etc.

Woman’s Exchange Tea 
and Lunch Room

tf.morrow
screaming comedies enacted by those 
almost human chimpanzees^ Napoleon 
The Great and his mate Sally. To see 
these big monkeys dressed and living 
in little houses, riding in little automo
biles and putting on these laughable 
farces, is certainly an extreme departure. 
Particularly for the children will these 
monkey comedies be great fun. The 
magazine pictures in this programme 
will deal with Coffee, the International 
Drink, Clearing Land With Gun-Pow
der, From Pushmobile to Autoped and 
other interesting facts in film.

You can buy a good strong well made 
suit for your boy for $4 at Turner’s, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

ti.

You will save money by buying your 
fur set at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte
street. v .

The Quinine That Does Not Affect Head
Because of Its tonic and laxative effect, 
Laxative Bromo Quinine can be taken 
by anyone without causing nerVousness 
nor ringing in the head. There is only 
one “Bromo Quinine.” E. W. GROVE’S 
signature is on box. 25c.

SUGGESTION FOR YOUR PARCEL 
TO THE FRONT.

Two cans Borden’s Reindeer Brand 
Condensed Coffee, one can Borden’s 
Reindeer Brand Condensed Cocoa. Pos
sibly a Stemo for heating the water. 
Milk and sugar already in the coffee and 
cocoa.

NEW PROGRAMME AT
< THE GEM TONIGHT

There is an inviting bill at the Gem 
Theatre for tonight. It is entirely new, 
both vaudeville and pictures, and you 
should enjoy it. The vaudeville acts in
clude The Musical Fredericks and Dac- 
ey and Chase. The pictures are Chap-; 
ter 14 of the sensational “Yellow Men
ace” serial, now 'nearing the close, and 
n gripping war and love picture, “Hon
or Thy Country.” ‘ Come and see how 
well we entertain you.

Make a Christmas Gift of a 
Ticket to our Library. We have 
the latest books. You 
money by renting our books at 
2 cents a day. You only read 
them once. Yearly tickets, $6.

12—21.

MILITARY WEDDING.
Dec. 20—In SfeMoncton, N. B,

John’s Presbyterian church, at 2 o’clock 
this afternoon, Lieut. John Albert Hum - ! 
phrey, sort of William F. Humphrey, Ms !
P. P, will be married to Miss Rita Weir, ! 
daughter of John P. Wier, of Moncton.
The groom-is an office]: in the 286th 
Kilties Battalion and .returned wounded 
from the front some months ago. Rev.
T. Porter Drumm will officiate. The j J 
young people will leave this afternoon 
for Fredericton, Woodstock and other 
points in New Brunswick, returning at, 
the last of this week.'

Lieut. R. R. R. McKean, No. 2 Con
struction Battalion, left this morning for 
Woodstock in search of recruits. He lias 
just finished a successful tour through 
Nova Scotia.

save

A

XMAS GIFTS ^
FOR GENTLEMEN 

Canes, new styles, English, in 
plain and mounted. 

Travelling Cases, Roll-Ups. 
Safety Razors from $1 to $6 each 
Shaving Brushes from 25c. to $5 

each.
Military Hair Brushes 

Toilet Soaps from 10c. to $1 cake 
Cigars—10 and 25 in a box 

Pipes, plain and mounted, in

NEON SMB WOKTHE NEW MUTE HOSPITAL
the Field Ambulance Ottawa, Dec. 19—(Casualties) :

INFANTRY
Members y of 

Depot were' at work this morning get
ting the Hegian hospital in Pitt street, 
which has bee taken over by the mili
tary authorities to be used as an epi
demic hospital, in#readiness for the oc
cupation of patients at the end of the 
week. Two nurses, Miss Lida Baskin, 
of West St. John, and Miss Musetta 
Compton, of the generdl public hospital, 
l#ave been attached a* nursing sisters* 

The staff will be composed of the 
members of the Field Ambulance, under 
Major Corbet, M.D. Major Corbet said 
today they would be able to accommo
date about fifty patients.________

Killed in Action

X PERSONALS
Mrs. F. B. Whelpley, 32 Sydney street, 

returned home yesterday after- a very 
where she 
Mrs. R. Jt

M. Cull, Newfoundland.
MOUNTED RIFLES cases.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
47 King Street

Wounded
W. P. Myers, Norton, N B.

Haughton.

SENATE SUPPORTS BRIAND.
Paris, Dec. 20. — Premier Briand met 

his critics in the- Senate yesterday and 
carried with him the applause of two- 
thirds of the chamber. A vote of con
fidence was not taken, because none will 
be proposed until after the secret ses- 
SiouW.

FOR THE SAILORS !
Judging , from preparations beitii 

made by H, J. Evans, treasurer of the 
Seaman’s Institute, the sailors who will 
be in the city next week will receive a 
fine Christina* treat It is the Intention 
to arrange a big entertainment for next 
Wednesday. A band will be secured, a 
musical programme will tie drawn up, 
a sumptuous dinner served and a real 
good' time tendered the sailors. It is 
expected that about 500 will be at the 
affair. The Minister of Marine, Hon. 
J. D. Hazen, is expected to speak.

Already some generous

CTO
}

POLICE COURT
In the police court this morning, with 

Acting Magistrate Henderson presiding, 
Charles Creary was fined $8 for drunk- 
rnness and $82 or four months in jail 
for violently resisting Policeman Mc- 
\insh,

Charles Baxter was fined $8 for drunk
enness and acting disgracefully In the 
public street. Policeman McAinsh made 
the arrest.

Two other prisoners, arrested by Ser
geant Rankine and Policeman 
nis, for being intoxicated in Peter street, 
forfeited deposits of $8 each, r

ESTABLISHED 1*94
The Wheat Market.

' Chicago, Dec- 20. — Opening prices, 
which ranged from 1-4 low to 1 1-4 ad
vance, with May wheat at 164 1-2 to 165 
8-4 and July at 189 1-2 to 140, were 
followed by -a substantial setback all 
around and then a moderate rally.

Why Not, 
A Pail* of 

Spectacles?

donations
have been made and if the public will 
co-operate a happy, good time will be 
ensured for the brave tars.-UCUlll- % >

=

CAPT. W. W. BARRACLOUGH 
HERE

Captain William Wray Barradough, 
M.A, MD, son of Rev. W. H. Barra- 
dougli, of this city, arrived in the city 
today from -/Toronto. Captain Barra
dough, who has been attached to the 
2nd divisional Ambulance Train in Tor
onto, has been transferred to the Field 
Ambulance Depot here and will report 
for duty at once. He recently gradu
ated from Toronto University in medi
cine, having taken the honorary medial 
course, which takes seven years. He is 
also a Master of Arts, and is also a 
graduate of the Royal School of Artil
lery in Kingston.

Surely nothing would 
be better appreciated by 
the elderly person than a 
pair of our perfect fitting 
Spectacles. '

A useful, permanent and 
most acceptable gift.

"v
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D. BOYANERSOLDIER BURIED TODAY
The funeral of George North of the 

26th Battalion who returned home some 
months ago.as a result of being gassed 
ra the western front—and indirectly this 
caused his death—took place this morn
ing from the residence of David Higgins, 
446 Main street, to St. Peter’s church 
where high mass pf requiem 
brated by Rev. P. C. O’Hare. Members 
of the 165th battalion band were present 
and a firing squad from the battalion 
accompanied the body to the grave where 
the last post was sounded followed by 
the salute. Members of the War Veter
ans’ Association walked in a body. Flow
ers were received from the staff of T. 
McAvity Sc Sons, Water street, where 
Private North was employed prior to 
going overseas, and also (torn the Euro
pean War Veterans’ Assddatlon.

TWO STORES :
38 Deck Street. All Charlotte Street

j

1
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICEwas cele-

The Ideal Gift 
For Father

1
TEMPLE OF HONOR BAND

The members of the Temple of Honor 
band held a reunion and social in their 
rooms in Main street last evening. In 
addition to instrumental selections, mem
bers regaled the gathering with vocal 
eolos and readings, and Fred Brookins, 
who manages the business of the band, j 
delivered an interesting address, 
spoke of the financial standing of the j 
band, referred to the number who join-1 
rd during the year, and said that the 
outlook was encouraging. The secretary- j 
treasurer reported that for the first time I 
since the band had been in existence a 
balance on the right side of the ledger 
was shown. He also reported that 
twenty-eight members have gone over
seas, including their former bandmaster, 
F. W. McNichol.

ST. MONICA’S SOCIETY 
At a meeting of St Monica’s Society 

held on Monday afternoon, final ar
rangements were made for a bridge ahd 
dance in the Knights of Columbus hall 
on January 10. In the absence of the 
president, Mrs. James Dever, the first 
vice-president, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, oc
cupied the chair. Christmas boxes to 

r thirty will be distributed 
to poor families on Christmas Eve. The 
services of the 165th orchestra have been 
offered for dancing at the bridge .

TO JOIN THE NIOBE.
Ten men have arrived in Halifax from 

Amherst to join the Niobe. After 
spending the winter months aboard this 
ship, the seamen will be assigned to 
other vessels with the Canadian Navy 
on patrol duty over the Atlantic. The 
list of the men Is as follows—Charles 
Wood, Joseph Perry, Stephen Lawlor, 
Lewis Cane, Walter Fields, Percy Turn
er, Lloyd Cormier, Morris Dumphy, Til- 
man Bourque.

A Howard Watch means more 
to a man than any other gift 
you could ctibose for him. 
Every man knows the Howard 
Watch and its reputation of be
ing one of the finest practical 
time-pieces in the world.

It is an ideal gift, because it is 
of pride to any man 

among his friends—not alone 
in Its accuracy and reliability, 
but because of its distinctive 
position among time-pieces.

Come in and see these Quality 
Watches, Prices range from 
$40 to $150.

Conservation of Waste Paper.
The local Red Cross Society is still 

collecting waste paper, old rubber and 
clean rags. We hope to reorganize the 
collecting so that it will be done more 
regularly after the new year. The col
lections in West St. John and Fairville 
are under the direction of Miss Fenton 
and Mrs. J. H. Allingham, and they ex
pect to make an appeal for paper soon. 
Mrs. S. S. Elliott is in charge at East 
St. John. Anyone wishing further in
formation kindly telephone Main 7. Will 
the public please save their paper for

He1

the number o
a source

After Tinkering with the FurnaciNotices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths. 80c. SNAP ie the one thing necessary 

for cleaning the hands. Every ma* 
who doee hie own choree» will fine 
SNAP Indispensable.

GET A TIN TO-DAY
At All Stores 15c.

us?

No Midnight Masses In Paris.
Paris, Dec. 20—There will be no mid

night masses in Paris on Christmas Eve. 
Cardinal A mette, Archbishop of Paris, 
has so decided. The holiday services 
will take place wholly in daytime In or
der to economize in lighting and fuel

L L Sharpe 4 Sen,DEATHS.1
**Xi

KIERSTEAD — At Gondola Point, 
on the lltli instant, Alice, widow of Pe
ter Kterstead, aged eighty-three years, 
leaving two sons and two daughters to

. mnupn

Jeweler* and Optician*,
21 KING ST. , ST. JOHN, N. Bt

9Sere Coupon*
»'J

J ■ \ -

TABLE RAISINS
California .............
Choice Malaga...
Fancy Malaga 
Fancy Malaga (pkgs.), 30c. ea. 
Extra Fancy Malaga... 40c. lb. 
Last Season’s for

18c. pkge. 
.. 26c. lb. 
.. 30c. lb.

12c. lb.

NEW MIXED NUTS
Walnuts Almonds^ Brazils and

Only 23c, lb. 
........30c .lb.

Filberts............
Grenoble Walnuts
Washed Brazils.............30c. lb.
Tarragon Almonds.... 30c. lb. 
Fancy Long Filberts... 30c. lb. 
Jumbo Pecans 30c. lb.

XMAS STOCKINGS from 12c. 
to $2.00 each.

PLUM PUDDINGS
Small tins...........
Medium tins...
Large tins 
Extra large tins

. 36c. each 
45c. each 
76c. each 

$1.15 each

XMAS NOVELTIES
Chocolate Dolls, Cradles, Bab
ies, Smoker Sets, Candy Stores, 
Tea Sets, Dogs, Pigs, Cats, Cups 
and Saucers, Noah’s Arks, 
Cigarettes, Xmas Tree Candles 
and Holders, etc.

OOS8AQUÏS OR CRACKERS 
In Great Variety

BEEF EXTRACT
25c. bottle Nu-tri-Ox...........19c.
50c. bottle Nu-tri-Ox...........37o.
$1.00 jar Armour’s 83c.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
10 THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

FIGS—Fancy, in drums... 35c.
. . . 25c. lb.Choice Layer 

Per half pkge
DATES
Garden of Allah. .12 l-2c. pkge 
Dromedary...... .12 1-S$c. pkge

10e.

POP CORN BALLS.. .11c. doz.
i"

SWEET DEPARTMENT
Special Mixed Candy.. 11c. lb.
Giant Creams........ ’..... 18c. lb.
Special Creams............. 20o. lb.
Saratoga Mixed 
French Creams.
Hard Made Creams • • • • 40c .lb. 
Hard Made (Frank White’s), 

50c. lb.

20c. lb. 
30c. lb.

Special Mixed Chocolates, 

Moir’s Chocolate Creams,
37c. lb.

47c. lb.
Moir’s (Assorted)........ 60c. lb.
Marie Saunder’s Chocolates,

60c. lb. 
. 70c. lb. 
. 50c. lb. 

Peter Pan Caramels... J 60c. lb.

Quality Chocolates.... 
Quality Caramels........

ENGLISH SWEETS
Walnut Toffee..........
Jordan Toffee..........
Brazil Toffee.............
Festival Bon Bons ...
Butter Almonds ....
Butter Walnuts........
French Almond Rock 
Canadian Toffee ....
English Gums..........
English Jubes..........
English Mints..........
Fancy Boxes Creams and Cho

colates,

60c.
.. 60c.

60c.
60c.
60c.
60c.
60c.
60c.
60c.
50c.
40c.

From 10c. to $6.00 a box

Also many other lines that 
space will not permit to men
tion.
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SPECIAL PRICES ALL THIS WEEK

Gilbert’s Grocery
!

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING

For Christmas Cheer

Christmas Music
A

oni

Victor Records! x
/

/
Christmas is not Christmas without music 
—it started with music and has so continued.

Suitable Christmas music is found on Victor 
Records and is all music of merit. No more 
acceptable Christmas gift can be found than a 

good selection of Victor Records.

Here are some ten inch, double-sided Victor N 
Records at 90 cents for the two selections ;

• T Beautiful Valley of Edèn 
The New Bom King

Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler 
Hamilton Hill}

Trinity Ohoir 
Trinity Ohoir

Harrington & Scott. 
Harrington A Scott f

16563 ,
, j

Oh dome, All Ye Faithful (with Ohimee) 
Joy to the World ,

Christmas on a Troopship 
Christmas in Action

! 169%
H’ 'y ■
A

120309X
1,

A FEW LATE RED SEALS

Geraldine Farrar 87264All Through the Night 

Don Giovanni 

Minuet in G (2) Gavotte in D (violin)

John McCormack 74484

Efrem Zimbalist 74444

"Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealers’

Be sure to get a free copy of our 450 page 
Musical Encyclopedia listing over 6,000 Victor 
Records.

T

r
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BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE GO., LIMITED
16 LENOIR STREET, MONTREAL

L
DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND 
CITY. ONE PRICE FROM COAST 
TO COAST. VICTOR RECORDS— 
MADE IN CANADA. LOOK FOR 
“HIS MASTER’S VOICE”

/
- y

TRADE MARK

“ HIS MASTER S VOICE” ST. JOHN DEALERS
C H. TOWNSHEND PIANO AMDUR 8e CO„
- CO., King Street King Street, West St. John

ALLANS PHARMACY, 
King Street, West St John

j. & a. McMillan,
Wholesale Distributors, 

Prince William StreetJOHN FRODSHAM,
Royal Hotel, King Street

\ UVADL MAWK
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FIRST AID ! wAssonrs Christmas sale-all WEEKw -•v % !
père»6 Nulïfiers, 1 SM*’*»”** W^Jm^"00’ <L25* '
etc., all suitable for Christmas gffts.- #IWta'T' Kin«, ITT Union street. : 
Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 248-247 Union 12—22
street.

In case of severe toothache, 
rush your patent to one of our 
offices where instant relief may 
he obtained.

We do work painlessly and

DOLLS!
XMAS SPECIAL.

Ladies’ collars, latest designs, worth 
50c. to $1.25; special for Christmas 
shoppers, 26c., 39c. and 4bc. C. J. Bas- 
sen, corner Union and Sydney.

Special Christmas,mufflers at Corbels,1 
194 Union street

For EverybodySpecial Christmas shirts at Corbet's, 
194 Union street. 12-22

___________ l
Christmas gifts to suit all at Amdur's 

Dept. Store, 2S8 King street west.
12—25.

Exclusive showing at specially reduc
ed prices for the week at Frank Skin
ner’s, 60 King street. Open evenings till 
10 o’clock.

Don’t forget Bassen’s can supply all 
your Christmas needs.—14-16-18 Char
lotte street.

Special sale men’s ties, 25c. each, in 
fancy boxes. Harry W. King, 177 Un
ion street. n__21

!

Travellers’ Samples well12—22 Baby Dolls, Soldiers, Red Cross 
Nurses, Girls and Boys and

Rubber Dolls.
Strong sad Good-Looking.

Unbreakable Heads.
All Made in Canada.

NOTE OUR PRICES:

11.00 Dolls ..........
75c. Dolls ..........
50c. Dolls ..........
25c. Dolls_____

»

Boston Dental Parlors;12-22.

Amdur’s for your Christmas presents, 
Amdur’s for your Christmas wear, Am
dur’s for all your shopping.

HEAD OFFICE 
527 Main Street 

Vfciee 683

BRANCH OFFICE 
35 Charlotte Street 

Phone 31

Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. ns.

BB *12-25.Fancy China at Half Price» ♦
Mufflers, 50c. to $140.—H 

King, 177 Union street.
airy W. 

12—21
Do all your shopping at Bassen’s—14- Î 

16-18 Charlotte street. V

The Model Millinery Co. hkve the 
Style hat you want for that Christmas r 

• Party, at a special reduction. Come in I 
land look them over. Store open till 10

For 90s. 
For 65c. 
For 45c. 
For 22c.

t TTz

W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd, FOR BABY!
Dolls♦

SOLID SILVER, $6.
Boys’ and girls’ wrist watches, great 

value.—Poyas & Co., King Square (near 
Imperial.)

Rubber
Rattles

15c. and 23c.85 - 93 Princess Street p. m, 29 Canterbury street. 15c.
>ft Balls, 
ubbcr Diapers ......................  75c.

25c. and 50c.
Great variety of Christmas wear at 

AT A MOI JR’S special cut prices at C. J. Bassen’s,
Lad,es will find our selection of n“ Union atid Sydney. 12-22

Christmas gifts one of the beè in St. ,v ... . , , . . .
in. ’ Come and-Joôk them over—no ,,,Yo“ mustu mdude Amdur’s m your 
igafion to buy,—258 King street west. ! shoppmg calls It will pay

io±_ak We have ,a-splendid,.stock in all
lines.—258 King street west. 12-25. j

fl \Eyesight Examined ✓cor-

r; . ??0fcE ÇPBNiTOUIGffCnLL 10 O’CLOCK DOLLY DIMPLES

Large and Life-Like — Reel 
Hair, H0M

NO DRUGS USED
\ t.-T

4
Glasses Ground and Fitted

Guaranteed Work at Moderate Cost.

FILLED STOCKINGS 

Mfa, Me, 25c, 35e, $J .00

We have some elegant new creations ' c__. .
in dress footwea. that any woman would ®PeclaJ Christmas ues at Corbet s, 174 
be -delighted to receive, as a .Christmas Umon street- 12-22. |
gift.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 243-247 
Union street. d r.v Bassen s first for all you want.—

14-16-18 Charlotte street.

; : .<• . ,

W^/a
HOT WATER BOTTLES MAKE FOR COMPORTpi SiftWFüBi-;:- îf* »» «“»

Invalid Gabion Rings .....................................
• -*T ■>

S. GOLDFEATHER
Graduate Optician 

625 Main Street
Out of the High Rental District 

Ask for the New Narrow Mousting

Toys, Dolls, Christmas Novelties. Marr 
Millinery Co., Limited. , FOUND—IN CARLETON*.

An ideal slide store As to quality, serv- 
Ladies are invited to inspect the lat- 'ice anf prices. Satisfaction-guaranteed, 

est styles in trimmed and untrimmed 27 ®*10e Store,-108 Union street, W.
hats at Frank Skinner’s, 60 Kin, street. E" (near Bank of'Nova Scotia.)
All prices greatly reduced. Store open 
t^ll 10 p. m.

i »
70c./ $2.60

8

WASSONS MAIN ST.* r

Don’t Spend Your Money 
In Buying Nfcfe-N âcks "

Sleighs of all kinds at great reduc- ! 
tion rt Edgecombe’* 115? City Road. |

TRAVELING BAGS „ ... ' ~~7 V, .
Ladies’, and gentlemen’s traveling baipt, Handkerchiefs, neckwear, waists, I 

ec Rffsd uQm. «îu 4 j*oA * n ’ sweaters and tea niHrPim ai. armt .hnr i
cellent gift.—W. E.^ard, 58 King street gaXn |ri“s- c- J- BaS3eo. comer Union 

12—2S ' Nlti Syqdney. - - 12—22

LADIES’ SUITS AND COATS. uJ0nî?h} tbe,faIace Theatre will screen 
At a great reduction for Christmas Madamue’ tha> fa'nou? Metro pro-1

» hoppers. We are clearing out our en- Motion an honor to the theatre, being 
lire stock of Ladies’ suits and Coats at ,the 3"lf‘11«st on= to screen i : at five, and 
a saving of from 20 to 40 per cent, less wnjc*i ciwfitms their promise
than regular prices At Wilcox’s enr better quality programmes. On Fri- ner Chariotte Tunton. Store ’ open ‘^-AviU be a special

-very night this week until 10 o’clock, did seriri ‘’U°beriy-^d otkr !

21 I Universal pictures wfll be shown at an 
Queen’s Rink, children’s tickets only [ - '”l8Si0n cha^ °x five cents, 

cost $1.50. They make the best, pres- i MILLINERY AT SALE PRICES. 
en s* 12 24l - | Entire stock cf trimmed and untrim-

CHBISTVAS r. A Mr,™L. . .1 Wed hats on.saje at half price 4» Christ- 
Finest lineSoÏŒristmtsN=^es to be '

found in the city, at The Chocolate .Shop, ^ ^ street. Opcp-eveiy evening.
26-28 Charlotte street. Also afternoon 
tea and lunches at all hours. 12—29

“ BOXED ” CHRISTMAS GIFT’S
is ■*

50e. each. Men’s Speaal Boxed Braces, 40c. and 50c. pair. À 
Useful Christmas Presents at Moderate Prices.
245 Waterloo Street,

‘ • ■ • • ••>. LriV-triK

The New GROCERY Scarfs, 25c. and 
general stock of

a®.

But invest it in something sensible. Whatever’s wearable is giv- 
able and acceptable for a Xmas present. He would like a Fancy 
Shirt, a Coat Sweater, a Pair of Gloves, a Silk Knitted Muffler, 
a Pair of Braces, Some Handkerchiefs; a Winter Cap, an Um
brella, a Nice Silk Tie, a Few Pairs of Sox. In fact, he will like 
anything that comes fro^vthis store.

CARLETON’SComer Brindley Street
__StoreOpet^ntiH^yi^(Next Imperial Theatre)

Specials at 
BROWN'S GROCERY

KIRKPATRICK and COWAN CASH SALES for Xmas 
Week at C. T. Ecdes,22 King Square

•PHONE M. 3158 267 King St.. W. E.
C O. IX Orders Delivered, 

’Phone 80-41.
12 lbs. Sugar with order 
Santa Claus Brand Raisins,

/l86 Brussels Street

H. IN. De MILLE
199 to 201 Union Street

Corner Richmond11 Vi lbs. Sugar..............................
New Buckwheat 6c. lb. 5 lbs for 25c.
Shrimps ........................20c. 2 for 35c.
Home-made Chow Chow and Mus- 

*»*d Pickles .V.;,;'.;W:: 25c. bottle 
5 lbs. Oatmeal ..
50c. Lipton’s Tea ..
40c. Lipton’s Tea .............. ..
Fancy New Figs...................... 20c. lb.
New Seedless Raisins, 2 pkgs. for 25c 
Sultaria Seedless Raisins.. 16c. pkge. 
A fine line of Xmas Candy and 

Fruit in bulk

$1.00
/ ’Phone Main 2370-21

24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $1.35 
24 lb. bag Five Roses or Purity

Flour ...................... $1.45
Dromedary Dates, 13c. pkge. 2 for 25c. 
New Palmo Brand Figs 
Choice Seeded Raisins..
3 bottles Extracts for..

$1.00
:... Opera House Block 12c. pkge.

Good Currants ........ .......... 18c. pkge.
Dromedary Dates .......... . 14c. pkge.
Butter ........................................  40c. lb.
Extra Good Butter.................. 45c. lb.
Eggs ................................ .......  42c. do*.
Bishop Pippin Apples........ 40c. peck,11 lb. tin Bee Baking Powder
Good Apples for all purposes, 35c. pk. | 4 pkgs. Bee Jelly..............
Fancy Barbados Molasses... 72c. gat New Mixed Peel........................... 25c. lb.
Mincemeat in bulk.................. 15c. lb. Pure SwifFs Lard........ ................. 22c. lb.
Buckwheat. .6c. lb, or 5 lbs. for 25c. Flake White Lard....------  19c. lb.
Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 25c tin New Excelsior Prunes.......... 11c. lb.
Cow Brand in pkgs.........    4c. New Evaporated Peaches...... 11c. lb.
fel i Naptha Soap.. 6c, or 5 for 25c., King Cole or Dlckesdn’s Teas—Regular
■6-pkgfc Pearline for...... -,............. 25c. i 40c, for................................... . 36c. lb.

-- ic 12'lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar with
for.......... ......................... :.. $1.00

Delivery All Over the City.
- lb-25

............... 25c,
45c.IF YOU BUY IT AT HUNT’S, HE 

__________ _ -, WILL SURELY LIKE IT.

is, tvs. 4stsxa*—•tst*___________ h J?°n of your gi t problen) for men and !
h wya. Store open ttris’Avrning. Hunt’s I

Charlotte street. —

10c.35c.
12c. pkge.SHIPPING partial blindness he has seenred a thbiv

25c.ough educational equipment, and gives 
promise of becoming a very useful and 
successful minister of the Gospel of 
Christ.

Rev. M. L. Gregg of Halifax, is^spenct- 

Ing a few weeks at his old home fat 
Mountain Dale, N.B. A few weeks ago 
Ko -éWddrwenf «h^pè^affdd^ôr1 
citfej and all will be pleased to know that 
be is making a satisfactory recovery.
With .the first, of the year he will luke 
up the work op his new field at Sydney.

Lieut. Arthur H. Chute, son of Pro
fessor A. C. Chute, of Acadia, has seen

Glasgow, Dec 14—Ard, str Tuscania cently he^met^WIth6^c" LUUHL 111 f 11) ALL GOOD

"-j. nH;:z ,.,£r„Trh; “«r.. râssh,''S2 t? t h“s

SmoTcJL v t so T”6 pre?erted ho,vf to* M
' Llanellv Dec 11—Ard nrevinuslv one of his ear drums, i )he B<*ard of Health at a special meet- - .,**

schr llartney W (Br) , Wasson Parrs- , R.eV' ? - H Johnson has resigned as j ln8 yesterday afternoon. His plans were 
schr Hartney W (Br),. Wasson, - pastor ^ St. George»?. B(, qpd^ lias up-■! approved and will be forwarded to ttife

St John’s, Nfld, Dec 10-Sld previous- B^temut him by,the i hL^consT  ̂tinn” °f PubliC WOrks for
ly. schr R L Borden (Br), Barbados; F.°! over {°"' hls consideration.
in port, bark John (Br), for Brazil. Length « A recent govL^mTreport on maple

now goes to a larger opportunity with sufcar showed that, of the nineteen 
the best wishes of all hls people, who samples secured in New Brunswick, all 
nevertheless deeply regret his removal were Pure» while in the total of 209 
from them. secured throughout the Dominion only
_ , greatly pleased to be,able to 162 were Pure-
report that Mrs. L. F. Wallace is mak- . ,

(N S). ng encouraging progress toward recov- Angus McLean of Bathurst, who was*
Calais, Dec 16—Ard, schr Fred B eT' Our readers will remember that IP ‘he city yesterday, said that the 

Babano, Cataret (N J), for St Stephen several weeks ago she went to Boston for Lumber Company’s new pulp
(N B). ’ medical treatment. Few pastors’ wives m,U wlU be ready for operation by Feb-

Portland, Doc. 17—Ard strs Accan- ?re more widely known than Mrs. Wal-1 rUanL' The “mpany also is planning to 
dra, HaUfax; Siopx,'EhalKkfti <N B)“ fof some seals she accota»anied e°4„aheP.tl;wltb the erection of a paperHeV ^ M ^ meo.

later in Massachusetts.
THE BAPTIST MINISTERS riTh= .dc»th of b: H. 'Eaton,' K. C,

----------  D, which Occurred at his home
(Maritime Baptist) mouth on December 7, removes one

In our obituary column will be found. ,,°fr '“emy years was prominent in 
a brief account of the passing of the be- *lte °‘ the denomination. For s
loved wife of Rev. R, H. Bishop! She he wa8 ------------- V1 g
will Xbc remembered tenderly by many nors pf Acadia, and was president c 
on thèk various fields where she and her mantime convention for 1886-7. A 
husbancr labored for the Lord. To the °\ strength and integrity, he has e 
bereaved husband and other relatives we ed upon his great reward, 
tender Christian sympathy. Rev- Beatty, so well known

Leon G. Duffy (Lie.), has accepted a P!anj’ Parts of New Brunswick thi 
call to the Grand Falls field,, and hls . successful evangelistic labors, has 
work there is already producing good re- S1gned his church at Brewer, Me., 
suits. Although heavily handicapped by ÏL. aKaIn enter the. evangelistic ’

His headquarters are at Bangor,
Re B H T„°f P/arr he will , 
ihureh ' S' ?uble- °f tbe Victoria s 

i n»r™h’ u' Joh,?> ,m m evangelistic ,
5olgt-* be ^companied by
chotister* MlSS Katherine Beatt^’

21c.
20c.M i

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 20. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 7.29 Low Tide..
^un Rises.... 8.06 Sun Sets...

Store Open Every Evening Uritfl 
Christmas. '

West Side Delivery Tuesday and 
Friday.

G O. D. Orders Solicited

■si...'' • NOTICE.
Do your Christmas shopping at Wi 

ooni^cfconi* ’Charlotte and Union.

assr' iïnri “f
reefers sind working pants th^ . ' . « ’ — ' -

are good at Turner’s, out of the higli slippers for p»
«nt district, 440 Main. T.f. ^jLmb^ Wefe m2y free !

styles, 66e. to «1.85.—WteaePs 'Cash 
Stores, 248-247 Union street.

»»<P.M.
1.43V 4.38

KT
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Dec 14—In port, schr J N 
Rafus^^tor St John’s (Nfld).
1 Halifax) Dec 18—Ard, str 
Jamaica.

f/cr the want 
WJL AD. way

Baiiaii,

ATSpecials\
BRITISH PORTS.

Robertson's
Xmas. Day in the 

Dining Room
£. Roy Robertson

5p9 Main St
Pheee 2577.

11‘A lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar.............. .. 85c.

........  30c.
12c. pkge. 

New Cleaned Currants.... 18c. pkge.
2 pkgs. Dromedary Dates 
Fancy New Figs....
Shelled Walnuts........
Mixed Peels.
Tomatoes . .. .............
Corn ........

Chuns’ * *
Peaches# large tiny
3 lbs. Lipton's 40c. Tea for.... $1.00 
5 lbs. Oatmeal
4 lbs. New Buckwheat.................. 25c.
24 ft. bar Purity Flour.............. $1,46
24 1b. bag Royal Household... $1.40 
Surprise, Gold or Fairy Soaps,

6 for 25c.
3 lbs. Mixed Starch......... ............. 25c.

1< -’Vi- --siri-.

A RUNAHÇAY.*,
, From other dtal*s. '^OurVprices on 

diamond rings cannât be followed. Sel
ect stock. Prices from $8 to $212.— 
Poyas & Co., King .Square, near the 
perial.)

•* <'4- ■: pm- r.V"J

Now is the tune to make your dining-room attractive for 
Xmas day. Plan to make this room brighter and prettier than, 
it is. Then, when your friends and your family come for the1 

BIG DINNER, ’ ’ you will be proud to have them.

Beautiful Dining Chairs__
Solid Oak, leather seats, 
etc. Per set, only $22.50 up
wards.

Buffets From $26.00 upwards 
China Closets at All Prices 
Extension Tables at Prices to 

Suit Everyone.

3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar 
New Seeded Raisins...

FOREIGN PORTS. 25c.Merry Christmas will, soon be with 
us. Come here for the best and most 
suitable gifts of all—Our choice foot
wear.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 243-247 
Union street.

..... 20c. lb.

........ 50c. lb.
------ 25c. lb.
.... 18c. tin 
.... 14c. tin 
..— 12c. tin 
.... 10c. tin

Boston, Dec 19—Ard, str Sardinian, 
Glasgow.

New York, Dec 17—Sid, motor barge 
Daniel Munro (Mr), Munro, Windsor

We are

Xmas Gifts for Father, / 
Mother, Wife, Sister, 

Sweetheart and
Three Recruit*

Three men were taken on the strength 
of the 165th battalion yesterday: Clif
ford Mundy, Halifax; Byron Boudreau, 
St. John, and Mik Rouche, Russia

20c.
the Little Cnee.

25c.

Furniture Makes the Useful 
Xitaas Gifts.

a

AMLAND BROS.. LIMITED
19 WATERLOO STREETa in

'fancy fresh fruits
Meats and 
Provisions

Sweet Juicy Florida Oranges,
22a, 25c. and 30c. do*. 

California Seedless Navels,
SOME SNAPS

AT THE a BARKER’S LIMITED
100 PRINCESS ST. md III B8U.SEU ST. 

Flour Less Than Wholesale 
Price.

30c. and 40c. do*. 
California Seedless Lemons, 25c. do*. 
Florida Grapefruit.... 7c, 4 for 25c. 
Cape Cod Oanberries 12c. qfc
Apples .... 20c, 25c, 30c, 40c. peck I

Five Shamrocks .... Only $1(UX) bbL 
Five Shamrocks—98 lb. bag... $5.00 
Five Shamrocks—24 lb. bag... $135
Strathcona ................ Only $930 bbL
Strathcona—98 lb. bag................ $4.75
Choice Seeded Raisins, 10c.
Currants ............................ .
New Lemon Peel.................
New Orange Peel--------*<c. . 22c. lb.
New Gtron Peel...................... 25c. lb.
Cooking Figs............... 2 lbs. for 25c.
12 lbs. Granulated Sugar

BARLEY TOYS Only 16c. lb. 
Good "Mixed Candy.... Only 12c. lb. 
Choice Mixed Candy... Only 15c. lb. 
Barkers’ Mixed Candy, Only 20c. lb. 
Conversation Lozenges, Only 15c. Ib. 
30c. Cream Mixture.... Only 18c. lb.
Ice Cream Wafers..........Only 25c. lb.
Christmas Mixture -.... Only 19c. lb.
Midget Mixture........ . Only 25c. lb.
Fudge ................................ Only 25c. lb.
Buttercups ..................... Only 30c. lb.
Jesses .............................. Only 25c. lb.
Snowflakes.............. .. Only 25c. lb.
Best Bon-Bon Mixture, Only 35c. lb.
Candy Canes ................. Only 25c. lb.
Regular 50c. Chocolates, Only 30c. Ib. 
„ „ 5 lb. box, $135
Regular 60c. Chocolates, Only 40c. lb.
Regular 50c. Dolls.................. For 25c.
3-Piece Carving Sets...From 90c. up 
Books 
Sleds

Pain in the Back 
and Kidney Trouble

SINCE CHILDHOOD

CHRISTMAS CANDY 
Ribbon Mixture 
Barley Toys ...
Best Hard Boiled Mixed Candy,

Buy at This Store and Get Bet
ter Quality for Less Haney

NEW MINCEMEAT.
BEEF

18c. lb. 
20c. lb.

town, N;S, after two enjoyable v

ÆfiBirÆÆsSïï
People of the Billtown field, of a 
Mr. Steeves is the honored pastor, i 
provision for all the expenses of
It Zat We be,iCVC that the

■ pkge. up 
18c. pkge. 
.. 21c. lb.

16c. lb. 
19c. lb. 15c. lb.Cream Mixture

DRIED FRUIT 
Santa Claus Seeded Raisins, 12c to 16c per lb,

...............20c. per Ib.
. 8c to 12c per lb.

8c to 12c per lb,
............ 10c. per lb.

I Roasts ........
Steak ..........
Stewing ....
Corned ........
Beef Tongue

When the kidneys get ont of order the 
fcack. is sure to become afflicted, and dull 
pains, sharp pains, quick twinges all 
point to the fact that the kidneys need 
attention.

Plasters and liniments will not cure
the kidneys, for they cannot get to the w0 nn_ — ~ vimrcnes.
«eat of the trouble, but Doan’s Kidney w;iJ be surprised tn^S bim,. P6”00®117 
Fills do, and the reason for this is that D Freeman ,that Rev. J.
they are a remedy for all kindney and street Baptist thf Belvoir
bladder troubles only. has donned the khaki ofTJ'elaester. Eng.,

Miss Mary M. Lancup, St. Isidore, appointment as hnn^U, He u®S rfcelved 
Quebec, writes: “Since my childhood I his especial Jlil'lP' cllaPlain and
have suffered very much from pain in the Canadians in hospitals ta 4° ,minister to
back and kidney trouble. I have used tester 0SpitaIs ,n and
«everal remedies but nothing did me any We have ,good. A. friend advised me to take of th, aX^ lea™ed with deepest regret 
Doan’s Kidney Pills so I tried a box and % m”Tu“S G' R- Camp,
before I had finished it I felt relief. I Hev wTamn fr He‘1,a brothcr °f 
took three more boxes and am complete- Rev G PwèV r CaraP.bellto"- A son, 
ly Bored. I advise all those who suffer i,.,, a,IIP’ 18 pastor of the fUTkidney trouble to use them, and Adamsville, R. I. The
Utare they"will do for others what they

bOoan<’sneKi<drn=ye Pills are the original ReTj°f jT* Wil '

kidney pills, they are put up in an oblong Gco ’ 'j h"n' Past01" the
grey box, the trade mark a “Maple mmnlete l hL j'T*’ Fradericton, -has 
Ie.f ” completed his sixth year of service with

Price 50c. per box, three hexes for tj'*^ f.fTn. ,mark tbeir appreciu-
$1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on leadership ^a'thfulness and qualités of 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co. to him P’ H yo,m8 . People presented 
Mmited, Toronto, Ont. J ' ‘°u^ * P"^n/°"‘alnink ^5 for the
1 Specify “Doan’»” If orderidg direct. ^ __ pa-vlllg tbe expenses of a trip j

12c. pkge. $1.00Fancy Seedless Raisins,
14c. and 17c. pkge. 

London Layer Table Raisins, 15c. lb.
2 lbs. for 25c. 

.. 20c. lb. 
14c, pkge.

VEALa good investment, and re Choice Layer Figs 
Dromedary Dates 
Choice Prunes, 11c, lb., 3 lbs. for 30c. 
Large Prunes.. 15c. lb„ 2 lbs. for 25c. 
Evaporated Peaches, 15c. lb^

14c.Hindquarters
Forequarters 7 10c.

PORK
20c per lb. 

22c per lb.
Roasts
Chops2 lbs. for 25c. 

........ 18c. Ib.Apricots
SPECIALTIES

CANNED GOODS Hamburg Steak
Sausage ................

Not Delivered Without Other Goods, 
Cranberries, Apples, Potatoes, Squash,

Pickles, Canned Was, Corn, To
matoes, etc.

.. 10c per lb. 
2 lbs. for 25c

near Lei- Peas
Corn

11c.
12c.

Tomatoes .......
Peaches (2*s) ... :
Lemon or Vanilla Extract, 9c^

19c. I
16c.

3 for 25c.
Jersey Cream Baking Powder,

22c. canpronounced 
cancer, and hold out From 5c. up 

From 33c. up 
Big Reduction in Iron Friction 

Toys.
open Every Night Till 10 o’clock.

LILLEY & Go.Yerxa Grocery Co.
695 Main St.

Up-to-Date Provision Store 
STORE OPEN EVENINGS 

West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday Afternoons.

"Phone M. 2746|^44^MAIF^ST^’Phone Main 2913
ÎHE 2 BARKERS

LIH1TSD
100 Princess 111 Bnuseis 
Goods Delivered to All Parts of CMy. 

Cark»on and Fairvfll.USE THE WANT 
AD. WAY•1
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BIRKS 
SCARF PINS1

: :
^/JERE men is permitted to 

•dorn himself with hut 
hftle jewellery, so that die Scarf 
Pin has

gfjjiij

■

come to he regarded as 
an important item of a man's 
toilette. The newer styles are 
shown in our catalogue vary 
in price from $1.00 up to the 
more pretentious designs in 
platinum and diamond, costing|!l $25.00

Write 1er our catalogue—yom ctfy 
mti be mailed by tJsht%

HENRY BIRKS 67 SONS
Galdamitht and Siharmitha

a MONTREAL
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SLACKERS, ATTENTION! ' fCOAL and WOO. Wtmee cmfc ffiar e CUTLERY CABINETS(Toronto Star)
Ye Slackers in the Billiard Room 

Whose weapon is a cue,
Who give no thought nor care a jot 

For those who fight for you, 
Awaken from your slumbers, boys, 

Your country is at war,
Go, join the fight for law and right. 

On Battlefields afar !

Directory of The Leading 
Fnei Dealeri In St John.

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 20, 1916.

Knives of Best English Steel 
Forks of Best Quality Silver Plate COAL

Lyken’s Valley Egg for FurnaceCabinet as illustrated, comprising six Tea and Dinner Knives with 
best Celluloid Handles and six Silver Plated Tea and Dinner 

Forks, complete as shown..............................

Other Cabinets............................ ..................................
Cabinets with Pearl Handle Knives and Forks

l
An excellent substitute foi 

Scotch Anthracite 
All sizes American Hard Coal and 

best grades of Soft-Coal 
always in stock

Ye Slackers who refuse to fight 
Except as Captains bold,

Who would not share a Private's fare, 
And not for untold gold 

That garb of glory you would don 
Forget your pride, I say,

And play the man while yet you can, 
Get in the ranks and stay !

*
$12.00

$16.50 to $25.00 
..............$50.00 up R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limitaidevoted, every nerve strained, to bring 

the war to a victorious conclusion. A
PRUSSIAÏtlSM MUST DIE

Following the example of France and 
Russia, Britain has told Germany and 
the world that the only acceptable peace 
will be one based on the destruction of 

When the Ger-

49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION STnational government has made this pos
sible in England. There they have lead- Ye Slackers who are Songsters sweet 
ership to which the people respond with
confidence, because they feel that pat- Because, forsooth, and this is truth, 
riotism has thrust out partisanship from 
the counsels of the nation. We are still Who loudly sing you i^on’t be slaves, 
waiting ’for that assurance in Canada, 
but thç time must come when here, too, And in this fight ’gainst German might 
there will be a leadership big enough and 
broad enough to provide a national gov
ernment and a national service to com- ^ c Slackers on the Hockey teams, 
mand universal confidence and support.

Stores Open in the Evening Until After Christmas -TRY-
And who will not enlist,

Hard Coal, Pea CoalPrussian militarism.
people abandon the mad ambition Your lessons would be missed;man

for world-domhiion, and make reparation 
for the loss that ambition has inflicted 
upon the world ; and when such terms 
are accepted as will render it impossible 
for Germany to involve Europe in an
other great war; and when the rights 
of the smaller nations are vindicated and 
made secure—then and not till then will 
the Allies make peace. In other words, 
they will dictate the terms, and Germany 
will have no choice but to accept. She 
•began the war—they will end it. This 

for the destruction of Ger-

For Kitchen Ranges and Small Tidies 
AH Kinds of Coal on Hand. 

THE COLWELL FUEL CO, LTD„ 
______ ]• Firth Brittan, Sec’y-Treas.

Your Country calls again,

Would you be less than men? 1
Landing ex. Schr “ J. Howell Leeds "

B_ST QUALITYRemember Pals away,
! On fields of fame they play the game 

In nobler, sterner fray.
In far off France they fight the foe 

Midst mud and fiendish din; 
Redeem your name, get in the game, 

And help your chums to win !

■;

LEHIGH HARD GOAL
X INTERESTING FIGURES Egg, Nut and Chestnut Sizes

The plea for a more practical course 
in our public schools has been based on 
the fact that most of the pupils leave 
school before they attain the age of 
fourteen years* That this is the fact is 
confirmed by a very interesting table of 
attendance at the public schools of To
ronto. They have the kindergarten sys
tem in Toronto, and some children enter 
at the age of four years, but very few 
remain until they are fourteen. The re
port of the chief inspector shows'that 
the number of pupils of each age from 
four to twenty in the schools is as fol
lows:

CEO. DICK, 46 Bril ala St
Pmm M. Illi

23 nYe Slackers who at dances trip 
The light fantastic toe,

Ye Slackers gay who races play 
And squander all your dough,

Your King and Country need you now, 
This is no time to shirk,

Forsake the dance and go to France, 
And do some useful work !

Ye Slackers who at Movies gaze 
At battles on the screen,

Who yell and cheer in safety here 
At every thriving scene—

Do our boys die in foreign lands 
That you may sit at shows?

Don’t be such cads—go help the lads 
To fight your Country’s foes !

Ye Slackers Miscellaneous
Who cumber all this land,

Who’ve not been white enough to fight, 
Just make another stand ;

Our bravest and our best have gone, 
Two years they’ve fought for you! 

Must they your share of war still hear: 
Come, bhys, and help them ! Do !

Is not 
many,

a war
but for the salvation of the Ger- 

people, and the triumph of those
MINUDIE COAL

the Soft Coal that lasts, can be 
bought where you get the iry wood. 

-------- From •'
A. E. WHELPLET,

. 240 Parartise Row. ’Pho-i» M. „

man
principles of international right and jus
tice which have been trampled under 
foot by the war-lords of Berlin. The 

to victory and peace may be long Always Popular Christmas Giftsway
and the sacrifice colossal, but the rights 
of humanity are at stake, and there will 
be no faltering or turning back. Premier 
Lloyd George speaks for the British 
Empire, which will make good his words. 
Past experience has shown that Germing 
cannot be trusted, and all she seeks 
fa a breathing space, after which she 
would as ruthlessly as before violate 
every principle of honor and of humanity 
to attain the desired end. This war has 
Cost too much in blood and treasure to 
permit of any negotiations not founded 
on the utter overthrow of the power 
which brought it to pass. Every grave 
In Europe or in Asia where a soldier lies, 

victim of the struggle, cries mt

Ai;e a Few Suggestions of Gifts That Are 
Always Acceptable:

Here
ST. JOHN MAIN EXCHANGE. 

Installations.

M 2147—Allison, H. A, res., No. 1 
Wright street.

M 185-11—Baxter, Wm, res. No. -138’ 
Leinster street.

M 8015-12—Brown, Miss Edna, res. No.. 
180 Metcalf street.

M 1058-82—Britt, D. J., res. Eastmountj
M 2768-11—Colwell, Mrs. Matilda, res. 

No. 248 Brussels street.
W 807-12—Casey, Henry, res. Pleasant 

Point
M 2429-22—Davis, P. L, res. No. 236

M 1257-41—Doherty, G. F„ res. No. 212 
Millidge Ave.

M 2102—Fleming, A. L., res. No. 21 
Crown street.

M 1132-42—Grannan, William, res. No. 
28 Adelaide street. ,'t

W 154-21—Garson, H. M., Boots and 
Shoes, No. 101 Union street W. E.

M 2784-11—Hathaway, Mrs. S., res. Met
calf street.

M 965-12—Mclnemey, Wm. G., res. No. 
304 Union street.

M 2857—Military, Dir., of National Ser
vice for N. B„ Major L. P. D. Til
ley, New Post Office Bldg., Prince 
Wm. street.

M 521—Nova Sales Co, Ltd., R E, Wil
liams, Mgr, No. 101-107 Germain 
street.

M 2238-41—Orchard, O. O, res. Loch 
Lomond Road.

W 390—Public Works of Canada, Box 
No. 183, Berth 16, West St. John.

W 204-21—Robinson, Cortland V., 
Randolph. A.I

M 2774—Rankine, Stanley flf., res:
18 Garden street

W 879-41—Ring, W. H,
Ave, Fairville, No. changed from 
W 307-11.

M 1913—Radio Coal Consumers’ Coal 
Co, No. 331 Charlotte street.

M 3467-11—Salmon J. Chas, res. No. 36 
Golding stre-t.

M 1364-32—Stewart A T, res. No. 18 
Brindley street.

M 1724-11—Thomson, Miss Blends, res. 
No. 168 Main street.

M 862—Thistle Curling Club, Golding 
street

i7

241
4,404
6,556
6,945
7,387
6,897
6,410
6,224
6,014
4,725
1,841

ofAt
now ofAt NICKEL AND

COPPERWABE

'Nickel Tea Pots,
$1.50 to $5.00

Nickel Coffee Pots, 
$2.00 to $5.00

Nickel and Copper 
Percolators 

$3.00 to $7.00 
$6.50 to $16.60 
$6.00 to $12.50 
$1.66 to $3.60 

$7.00 to $10.50 
$8.00 to $10.00

CUT GLASS

A Large Assortment 
Best Quality 

Celery Dishes. .$3.50

Fruit Bowls.
Sugars ajrd

Bon Bon Dishes...................

Vases .....................................\
Spoon Trays.......................
Knife Rsts.............................
Salts and Pepper Shakers

At
ÜÜ1mmAt

ofAt >
of aAt

|E|.of 10...........
of 11............
of 12...........
of 18...........
of 14...........
of 15--------
of 16...........
of 17...........
of 18...........
of 19...........
of 20......

At *At
At H! .iAt
At

'/ ]530At $6.50 to $7.00 

$2.50 to $3.50 

$2.76 to $3.50 
$2.75 to $3.60 
$2.75 to $3.50 
$1.50 to $3.00

Creams88At

or any
against a peace that would be followed

At FLOURAt
Nickel Chafing Dishes................
Copper Chafing Dishes................
Nickel Tea Kettles.. ..........
Nickel Coffee Machines.............
Copper Coffee Machines..............

Atby another war.

58,277Total jMADE IN ST. JOHNGIVE US LEADERSHIP vv
It is true that some of these pupils go 

on to the high school, but we know in ; 
St. John that the proportion of pupils j 
who do so is small, and that a consider- ] 
able number of these do not complete 

The Toronto

1When will the things that are being 
done in England impress themselves 

the government at Ottawa? The 
of Premier Lloyd George to the

upon
DIRECT FROM MILL TO THE 

CONSUMER
answer
German peace talk is a challenge to Can
ada to do more than she is doing as a 

In England

the high school course.
Star says:

“Seven years and one month is the a 
erage period of time thçt is spent 
pupils in passing through the Toronto 
public schools. By far the largest num
ber of pupils begin their schooling at the ' 
age of seven, and they finish—most of 
them—at the age of fourteen.”

LaTour
Flour

participant in the 
they are fixing the price of wheat, and 
preparing compulsory laws with regard 
not only to the use men and women 
sl,all make of their time and energy, but 
to the regulation of food. And the peo
ple respond. They have leadership—and 
that is what we need in Canada today.

Canada must be awakened. The peo- 
and the war is a long

PRICES 
$2.50 to $15.00 

GAME CARVERS 
$2.50 to $3.00

war. % CARVERS
Three-Piece in Case, 
Celluloid, Pearl and 

Stag Sfidles.

J I

J3
FUFiE MANITOBA »

AT MILL PRICES

$10.2.0 per barrel
I

res.
It is all the more important, therefore, 

that the course for pupils up to four
teen should be as practical as possible, j 
and loaded as little as possible with 
the “dead-wood” of education.

I
. No.’$5.00 per 1-2 bbL bag, 

$1.35 per 24 lb. bag
pie are prosperous 
way off . Moreover, they see that no ac
tion is taken to abolish the patronage 

reduce the cost of living, 
who are mak-

res. ChurchPEARL AND CELLULOID TABLE CUTLERY

English (Celluloid) Deseert and Table Knives,Delivered to all parts of the 
city

TELEPHONE WEST a

committee or
$3.26 to $7.00 a dozenor to punish the persons 

ing undue profits at the country’s ex- 
Under such conditions the great

Premier Lloyd George: “I am convinc
ed ultimate victory is sure if the nation 
shows the same spirit of endurance and 
readiness to learn as the mud-stained 
men at the front.” What have Canadians 
to say to this, or to the other remark of 
the prime minister that “the organiza
tion of the new cabinet is best adapted 
for the purpose of war?" Or his remark j 
that “in war you want prompt decision, | 
and the Allies have suffered disaster 
after disaster from tardiness of decir 
Sion?” When will we have a govern
ment at Ottawa not marked by tardiness 
of decision ?

English (Stainless) Dessert and Table Kniyes,

St. Jolin Milling Company )pense.
need is leadership, resourceful, bold, 
partisan and vigorous. The people would 
respond to such leadership in Canada as 
they have responded in England. Sir 
Thomas White has stated the need. He

$9.00 to $10.00 a dozennon-
. $2.76 to $8.00Pearl Knives and Forks (in cases)

Roger Bros.’ “1847” Dessert and Table Knives and 
Forks $5.50 to $9.00 a dozenHOCKEY

BOOTS
and SKATES !

says:
“We must back those heroic men of 

ours who are fighting for us in the tren- 
We must back them with rein-

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING He leaves, besides his wife, three daugh
ters and two sons.

ches.
forcements to fill the gaps and strengthen 
the line. We must back them with muni
tions which will save their lives and 
shorten the war. We must back them 
iby tenderly caring for those they have 
left behind. And we must back them 

■ when they return victorious to Canada, 
which their sacrifices have ennobled and 
their valor will have saved for ourselves 
and for our children and the generations

CLOSE MAIL TO LIQUOR ADS

Washington Proposal to Deprive Section 
of People of Public ServiceSmeti&dn i ëiïZhefr Sm.i

Washington, Dec. 20.—A drastic bill 
denying the use of the United States mail 
to advertisements of intoxicating liquors, 
whether printed in newspapers, maga
zines, circulars or otherwise, was report
ed by the house committee on postofli- 
ces.
California, a Prohibitionist-Democrat, is 
the author of this measure.

“The purpose of this bill,” said Mr. 
Randall, “is to close the mails absolute
ly to advertising of intoxicating liquors, 
and to deny mail order liquor houses, of 
which there are more than l.Oflfl^1 the 
right to go into either wet or d 
tories and override local liquor "regula
tions by soliciting sales through the 
dium of the mails*”

<$•<$><$>»

=The tossing of an old man back and 
forth between St. John and Moncton and : 
Bathurst is a sad illustration of com- j 
munity selfishness. St. John gets far : 
more than its share of burdens that 
should be borne elsewhere- Frequently , 
penniless persons are dumped in St. John J 
after being rejected at the American bor- ! 
der, and must be cared for and sent back i 
to their homes at somebody’s expense, j 
However, it is gratifying to know that 
Christmas will not find the old man who : 
has been persistently sent hack to this 
city—where he never lived—without a 
comfortable roof over his head.

<®> <$>

The view of official Washington is 
that the British reply to Germany 
paves the way for further negotiations. 
That is quite true. Germany can ask 
for terms whenever she thinks she has 
enough. Until that time comes the war 
will go on.

A CHRISTMAS GIFT SUPREME Representative C. H. Randall of!

AMake good Christmas 
Presents for Boys

which are to come.”
It is not enough for Sir Thomas 

White and Sir Robert Borden to make 
speeches and tell the people their duty. 
From every quarter, with growing insis
tence, comes the demand for a leadership 
that will not only rouse the people but 
make it impossible for a host of them 
to evade their responsibility as they are 
free to do at the present time. In Bri
tain the people are stirred and exalted 
and ready to make every needful sacri
fice. In Canada—we are still led by the 
patronage committee. Let us be thank
ful parliament must meet ere long and 
the government be brought face to face 
with its record and its responsibility.

MAGEE FURS/(

...A-
ferri-If your dealer has a “ run on 

Hockey Bools " he can easily get 
all sizes from

Typify the ideal of çvery woman—for 
where is there a woman who would not 
enthuse over a presentation of Fine Furs 
of Magee quality? There can be nothing 
but satisfaction in such a selection.

$90.00 and more 
From $16.00 up

X me-
I

Two Bodies Recovered.
The bodies of James C. Apt of Bear 

River East, N. S., who leaves his wife 
and five children, and that of Benjamin 
G. Matthews, of Missouri, were found 
on the beach at Meteghan river, N. S., 
yesterday. They had been members of 
the crew of the schooner William Mason 
of Providence, R. I„ which is supposed 
to have foundered in the recent gale, y

J.M,HUMPHREY &C0 [V

FUR COATS 
FUR SETS..

Strict!, Reliable-D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED-°»h
FURS 63 King Street, St. John, N. B. Uraae *UK3I

BRITAIN'S WATCHWORD. Mrs. J. McCarthy, St. John, and Mrs. S. 
Tufts, Toledo, Ohio. SKIN TORTURE WAS® <§> ®

“It is not what a nation gains, but 
what it gives, that makes it great.”

This sentence, from the thrilling 
speech of Premier Lloyd George, is the 
keynote of British policy and endeavor j 
in the great world-war. It is a fitting 
declaration of faith for the individual 
and the nation on the eve of the Christ
mas festival, which this year again is 
darkened by the grim shadow of war^ 
and yet illumined by noble deeds of 
sacrifice and service in the great and national government and a truly nation- 
sacred cause of humanity and righte- : aj service? Nothing less will preserve

the honor of this country.

Many friends in St. John will mourn 
the death of Major Willans of the 69th 
Battalion, a brave officer and a gallant 
gentleman, devoted to the welfare of his 
men.
talion also made many friends here, and 
he, too, has made the supreme sacrifice.

Please see our display before you buy. We would like to know 
that you had seen all the others first. But if you do not care to lose 
time, follow the example of those that have inspected the rest, and 
bought from us.

Prices from 25c. upwards.

Mrs. S. Jacob.
Mrs. S. Jacob, who died in Broad- 

stair, England, on Dec. 
mother of the late Mrs. G. R. Joughins, 
of Moncton. After a residence of seven-

18, was the
Lieut. Morrow of the same bat-

SPECIAL BEAUTIES $5.00. Healed by Cuticura 
Trial Free

teen years in the railway city, about a 
Mrs. Jacob returned to her oldJ. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. - 94-96 King Street year ago 

home.

The death of William Long of Wal
ton’s Lake, Kings county, took place at 
the General Public Hospital on last Fri
day. He was
survived by his wife and six sons.

What answer will Canada give to I 
Premier Lloyd George? Will it be a I

WE HAVE 
RECEIVED TOLLY ami MISTLETOE *‘I suffered from a bad form of eoiemt 

all over my face and neck. My face 
was completely covered 

jfirX with red patches which 
festered making my face 

JMMgLAao* besides being so.dis- 
figuring. 1 could not alitep 
for the itching and f it 
caused me to scratch. The 

b torture was indescribable, 
jy. “A friend advised me to

try Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment. Now I am .entirely healed.” 
(Signed) Miss Nellie Kelley, R. R. 3, 
Thamesville, Ontario, October 8, 1915.
Sample Each Free by Mail

With 32-p. Skin Book. Address post
card, “Cuticura, Dept. J, Boston, 
U.S.A.” Bold throughout the world.

eighty years old. He isousuess.
Let the words of the British prime 

minister become the watchword of Can
ada and Canadians. This country is 
asked to give every available man and 
every available dollar to aid in the ac
complishment of the great task to which 
the Allies have set their hands. The 
appeal must be answered with a single
ness of purpose and devotion worthy 
of this great daughter of the Empire.
Mr. Lloyd George calls for a National 
Lent in Britain while the war lasts.
Compulsory national service, civil as well 
ns military, is to be provided for by the Billy Sunday failed to make Boston 
new legislation. Every energy is to be go dry.

Store Open Every Evening TUI Cbrlstmos
- 166 Union St.
CORNER PITT AND LEINSTER____

CHEYHJE CO.. Weldon MeTavish of Newcastle died 
yesterday. He was twenty-eight years 
of age. He leaves his wife and two chil
dren.

James Murray died at his home in St. 
George on Friday. In his younger days 
lie followed the lumber business and 
more than one safety appliance about 
the mills of today owe their origin to 
him. He is survived by two sisters and 
one son.

Former Premier Asquith cordial
ly supports the Lloyd George cabinet. 
Jt is a national cabinet, and there is no 
room for partisanship.

"<S> <$><$• •&

^TELEPHONE M. 803 JEL. M, 223 -21
B

JV

besides her husband, three daughters,
Jessie and Violet, at home, and Mrs. W.
L. Ellis, St. John West, and four sons,
Clement, Leonard, Edgar and Egbert H., 
now with the Kilties in Fredericton. Mrs.
Frost also leaves one brother, S. Ruther
ford, in New York, and four sisters, Mrs- Bathurst, who was seriously injured in 
T. S. Simms. Mrs. G. M. Barker and a driving accident, occurred on Tuesd»» .

RECENT DEATHSIt now appears that Mr. John Stan
field, M. P„ may not resign, after all. 
The squabble is not very entertaining in 
war time.

Mrs. H. E. Frost.
The death took place on Monday at 

her residence, Hampton, of Sarah Emma, 
wife of E. H. Frost. She was formerly 
Miss Rutherford, of St. John, and leaves

/ . The death of Thomas O’Sullivan of3> » <S «>

:
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Gaiters
Make a Most 
Acceptable 

Christmas Gift
Call and See Our Assortment 

—— of ------
BLACK CLOTH GAITERS 

at 60c., 75c., 80c., 90c., $1.00.

BLACK CLOTH LEGGINGS ' 
$1.00 to $1.50

Light Grey Dark Grey and 
White

CLOTH GAITERS
at $2.00, $2.25, $2.50

Other Dainty and Useful Gifts :

FELT SLIPPERS or BOU
DOIR SLIPPERS 

Store Open Every Evening 
Until Christmas.

McRobbie
50 King St.Foot-Fitters ;

/
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THE BLESSED CHRISTMAS TIME. Rheumatism Goes 
If Hood’s is UsedIChristmas 

Presents 
That Will

:It is Christmas time and glad bells are 
rung

It is Christmas time and gay songs are 
sung,

Even the birds seem to sing of love 
And stars shine brighter from planes 

above,
At the Blessed Christmas Time.

But migglcd with those joyous bells,
And the hope and peace which each 

each sweet note tells;
What is that tramping and stamping of 

{eet,
And the bugle call below in the street? 

At the Blessed Christmas Time.
i

Ali, that is our boys that are-going away, 
Eaget^ and proud to win the day;
And so they march in the streets below, 
And so they tramp through the cold 

wet snow,
At the Blessed Christmas Time.

i
Ah, you who sit by your firesides bright 
And plot and plan for that wonderful 

night,
you not give to those lonely hoys 

A share in your home, a share in its joys 
At this blessed Christmas Time?

A barracks is dull and cheerless and 
cold,

It would be a barracks if lined with pure 
gold.

And a home is a home, be it humble or 
grand,

And a home is the fairest thing in the 
land

At the Blessed Christmas Time.
i

Next year the Christmas bells will ring 
And the birds their hymn of love will 

sing,
But where will they be who passed by 

today?
Ah, that is a thing that none can say. 

At the Blessed Christmas Time.

Will a white cross rise in a foreign land, 
To mark the home of our little band,

; And a requiem sung by the flying birds,
! Sweet and sad, though in foreign words ? 

At the Blessed Ch-istmas Time.

Waste not your tears, for this day is 
thine, <

| And the bugle’s blast is the forward 
sign.

I Then open your doors, throw open wide, 
That the lonely may rest and be cheered 

inside,
At this Blessed Christmas Time.

. i
; Care not for rank and care not for creed, 
j Care not if cultured or struggling weed ;

• But remember they are ready to die for
r you,
e. And the youngest lad is a man and true, 
■ At this Blessed Christmas Time.

. ' ‘Jg And in sowing you’ll reap a greater joy, 
For your act of love to a soldier boy, '

1 nw y And the words y )>V11 hear, what could 
sweeter be: ‘ :

“I thank you for what you have done 
unto me

At this Blessed Christmas Time.

Written by I.ayola Duffey. age 17, 23 
Peters street, St. John, N. B., Dec. 15, 
1916.
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This Year 
Give

Footwear

j.. WTti, ,
The genuine old reliable Hood’s Sar

saparilla corrects the acid condition of 
the blood and builds up the whole sys
tem. It drives out rheumatism because 
it cleanses the hlobd.

It has been successfully used for forty 
years in many thousands of cases the 
World over.

There is no better remedy for skin 
and blood diseases, for loss of appetite, 
rheumatism, stomach and kidney 
troubles, general debility and all ills 
arising from impure, impoverished, de
vitalized blood.

It is unnecessary to suffer. Start 
treatment at once. Get a bottle of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla from your nearest 
druggist. You will be pleased with the 
results.

t Only Three More Days in Which To Do 
________ Your Chrimas ShoppingT

Be In Order to Jlssist The Busy Christmas 
Buyer in The Selection of a Satisfactory 
Gift—We Offer a Few Suggestions in 
Brief
FOR HIM 

An Overcoat 
A Suit of Clothes 
A Fur Hat 
A Fur Collar 
A Travelling Bag 
A Travelling Rug 
An Umbrella 
A Suit Case 
A Walking Stick 
A Shaving Set 
A Raincoat
A Box of Handker

chiefs
A Pair of Gloves 
A Suit of Pyjamas 
A Tobacco Jar 
A Tobacco Pouch 
A Sweater 
A Fancy Shirt 
A Fancy Necktie ,
A Fancy Vtest 
A Box of hosiery 
A Silk Muffler

Appreciated
FOR THE CHILDREN 

j A Dressed Doll 
i A Character Doll 
: A Mechanical Toy 

A Knitted Toque and 
j Scarf 
; A Sweater 

A Raincoat 
An Overcoat 
A Dress
A Box of Handker

chiefs
A Box of Hosiery 
A Pair of Gloves 
A Game 
A Trinket Box 
A Sled 
A Desk
A Miniature Bureau 
A Doll’s Sleigh 
A Doll’s Carriage 
A Doll’s Trunk 
A “Kiddie Kar”

FOR HER 
A Fur Coat 
A Stylish Costume 
A Set of Furs 
A Blouse Waist 
A Fancy Sweater 
A Kimona 
A Box of Hosiery 
A Pair of Gloves 
A Box of Handker

chiefs '
A Shopping Bag 
A Purse 
A Boudoir Cap 
A Dress Length 
A Fitted Bag 
A Suit Case 
An Umbrella 
A Piece of Neckwear 
A Fancy Scarf (
A Knitted Muffler 
A Fancy Work Bag 
A Fancy Basket 
A Pair of Bedroom Slip-

! and you will find in every case the 
recipient will be pleased and your 
gift appreciated.

a

LOCAL IBEVERYBODY knows what 
three large shoe; stores as ours are 
containing—up-to-date Footwear 
for old and young in all the new 
and fashionable shapes, styles and 
designs, and at prices that are 
still within the reach*of the slim- 
est purse.

Smalley & Co. are showing the finest 
selection of bracelet watches to be found 
in the city, including gold, gold filled, 
silver and giln metal. Every watch fully 
guaranteed. Smalley & Co, 91 Prince 
William street. 12—23

POPULAR WITH THE MEN.
Gentlemen’s wrist watches in gold, 

gold filled, silver or nickel, from $4 to 
$35.—Poyas & Co., King Square, (near 
Imperial.)

XMAS SUGGESTIONS
Men’s neckwear, 85c to $2; mufflers, 

50c to $6.50; gloves, $1 to $3.50; silk hose,
braces, arm bands and fancy sets__W.
E. Ward, 58 King street, corner Germain.

12—28

REFRESHING CHRISTMAS SENT
IMENT.

To express your good cheer by prac
tical footwear, a comfort to donor and 
receiver if bought from Ideal Shoe Store, 
103 Union street, West End.

ARMLETS, BRACES, ETC.
In fancy boxes, 25c, 85c and 50c.— 

Harry W. King, 177 Union street.
12—21

NO ADVANCE IN PRICE
“Blue Ribbon” beverages are one of 

the few things which have not advanced 
in price. Phone the factory for a Christ
mas case of assorted flavors. You will 
like them and so will the kiddies. 12—24

Special Display of Trimmed Hats for 
Christmas Presents. Marr Millinery Co, 
Limited.

Could

m■1a.

Waterbury & Rising, Limited l•SB
BING St. UNION SLMAIN St pen.i

( )DAINTY CAKES
Like Mother Makes

DO YOUR SHOPPING IN THE MORNING 
AND AVOID AFTERNOON RUSH

l FOR THE HOME
You’ll Find Robinson’s New Gold, Silver, Raisin, Cocoa 

and Mother’s Fruit Cakes Both Novel and Delicious.
A Set of China 
An Umbrella Stand 
A Silver Dish 
A Pair of Candlesticks 
A Carpet Sweeper 
A Pair of Blankets 
A Clock 
A Jardiniere

A Handsome Rug 
A Down Quilt 
An Electric Lamp 
A Cut Glass Vase 
A Sofa Pillow 
A Screen
A Bronze Ornament

A Pair of Portieres 
A Cedar Chest 
A Oqt Glass Dish 
A Box of Flat Silver 
A Casserole Dish 
A Boudoir Lamp 
A Writing Set

I111—AT YOUR GROCERS.

I*

OUR STORES WILL BE OPEN EVERY EVENING THIS 
WEEK UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK

GET THIS
/ “City Club” is ale made good “by 
ginger.” Order a case for Christmas. 
Delivered to all parts of the city. 12—24

SfeSSSI iübhk.viÂfc-ar:^.; ti- yÿ&jLijfBVeifc'■ iteiSdLi
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t Yi Manchester Robertson JlUison, Limitedu mm ci pm
£•3A special business meeting of Royal 

Standard Chapter, I.O.D.E, was held 
yesterday afternoon in the chapter’s 
rooms, Germain street, the regent, Mrs. 
,£.• Atherton Smith, occupying the chair. 
Before the regular business was taken 
up grants were made:as. follows: $25 
to Nursing Sister Manr Bamhill, No. 2 
Canadian General Hosÿfttü Lé Trepot, 
phbvidé Christmas cheer for the soldiers 
in her Ward, and $100 to the Seamen’s 
Institute here for running expenses.

After this the reports of committees 
were taken up, including one on the re
cent fete held at Union Club, which was 
most gratifying. The receipts from the 
affair aggregated $1,350 and when ex
penses are paid it is expected to have 
about $1,200 net for patriotic purposes. 
The ladies were delighted with the 
cess attained and the generous patronage 
of all who attended. Votes of thanks 
were extended to F. A. Peters, president 
of Union Club, to the secretary and all 
the members who assisted in the cause, 
also to the colonel and Major Legere of 
the 165th for providing an excellent 
orchestra gratis, to the press, to Mrs. 
Jarley and her excellent assistants and 
to the public generally.

Many may be interested in knownig 
the result of the lotteries. The mahog
any fender donated by Emery & Nord- 
by, was won by ticket No. 75; the doll 
donated by F. W. Daniel & Co, Ltd, 
was won by ticket No. 28; handsome 
towels donated by Mrs. Joseph Simp
son, Queen street, were won by ticket 
No. 43; the handicraft ■bag donated by 
the regent of the chapter, was won by 
ticket No. 38.
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“-Faulty Nutrition and
! n. • -• tj .,these are

--------ie most of the
ailments that afflict human 
beings. Too much indiges
tible food and lack of power 
to throw off the poisons 
that come from indigestion 
—these lead to a long line 
of distressing disorders. 
Avoid them by eating 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit— 
a simple, elemental food that 
contains all the body-build
ing material in the whole 
wheat grain, including- the 
bran coat which keeps the 
intestinal tract healthy and 
clean. Delicious for any 
meal in combination with 
sliced peaches or other fruits. 

Made in Canada

to
cause of

A FEW SUGGESTIONS 
IN TABLE CUTLERY

:

I
t

$
*

suc-
■

Table Cutlery has ever held an honor- . 
ed place in the list of Christmas offer
ings, combining most happily beauty 
with usefulnenss.

<

«
In our Cutlery section, this season, we 
have gathered an ununsually large and 
well assorted range of the nicer pat
terns from leading makers, (both in sets 
and single pieces. ( ^

Our Table Cutlery exhibit embraces 
Richly Cased Carving Sets of three and 
five pieces, with handles of pearl, sil
ver ad celluloid. Also Fish Servers 
with silver, pearl or celluloid handles, 
suitable for presentation.

Dessert Setp in Cases are also featured, 
these being shown with pearl and silver 
handles. Also Dessert Knives and Des
sert Forks in both Sterling and Plated 
Ware.

> AFGHANISTAN REVOLT 
PLOTTED BY GERMANS

er from Oudh, who posed to them as a 
ruling chief, and as such was received in 
audience by the emperor.

“This person was accompanied by a 
party of German officers, some Turks and 
another Indian anarchist, a Moslem. The 
principal German officer, Lieutenant 
von Hentig, was the bearer of a letter 
from the German chancellor to the 
Ameer, in which the latter was invited 
to advise the pretended Rajah how best 
India might best be liberated from Brit
ish tyranny.

“Von Hentig was also charged to 
make important revelations to the Ameer 
regarding the relations which the Ger
man government hoped would in future 
exist between Afghanistan, Germany, 
Austria-Hungary »nd Turkey.

“The mission broke up in Persia and 
succeeded in making its way in small 
parties into Afghanistan in the late 
summer. The members were arrested on 
arrival and eventually conveyed to Kabul 
toward the end of the year. There is 
reason to believe that the Ameer and 
his people quickly appraised these Ger
mans, and the Indian adventurers by 
whom they were accompanied, at their 
true value.

“It is true that the intervention of 
Turkey under German influence created 
a complication, and placed his majesty 
the Ameer in an exceedingly difficult 
position. But at the outbreak of the 
war his majesty gave the Viceroy of 
India the most solemn assurance of his 
intention to preserve the neutrality of 
his country, and it is with great satis
faction that I acknowledge on behalf of 
his majesty’s government the loyalty of 
the Ameer to his pledged word—as sac
red to the true Moslem as to ourselves. 
His majesty has firmly refused the in
ducements—as seductive as they are un
realizable—held out to him to induce him 
to forsake his ally, and has used his in
fluence to prevent disturbances on the 
frontier.

“The Ameer dismissed the mission in 
May last. It would not lie in the public 
interest to state what has become of the 
various members, but some of them have 
been captured by the Russians and the 
British after leaving Afghanistan. The 
estates of the Indian landowner have 
been sequestered .by the government of 
India. I-etters were also addressed by 
the German chancellor to a number of 
ruling chiefs.”

showing their appreciation of the servie» 
rendered them.>

4>

GOOD-BYE,Y I
British Repart Seee Members of 

Mission Were Caught—Ameer 
Remained Loyal

a T DYSPEPSIA4>

♦

? You Can Now Do Your Own Cooking, 
Sample Each Dish and Still Have 

a Keen Healthy Appetite
London, Dec. I.—(Correspondence of 

The Associated Press.)—After nearly 
two years of silence regarding the situa
tion in Afghanistan, where it was known 
that German agents had been active in 
the early days of the war, the British 
government has issued an account of the 
failure of the alleged Gyrman plot for a 
great Afghan uprising. The account, as 
given in the House of Commons by Aus
ten Chamberlain, secretary of state for 
India, is as follows :

“In the spring of 1915 the German 
government decided to send a mission to 
Afghanistan. For this purpose they se
lected from among a number of Indian 
anarchists in Berlin a young land-own-

/ <
l\y Try Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets Free, 

If you enjoy preparing a luncheon oi 
an attractive dinner, but the odor of 
cooking palls on you, take one of Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets after your next meai 
and if you are given to belching, soy

AI
i r.-.Pocket Knives, with pearl, celluloid and 

stag-horn handles ; also Hunting Knives 
in leather cases.

% Diamondsil
i ■

? ' -As Christmas GiftsRazors of every description are also 
prominently featured, including Gil
lette, Auto-Strop, Gem and Star. Also 
a complete line of Razor Strops and 
Lather Brushes.

*t
t It Looking beyond the alluring, beauty of 

the Diamond, and tile joyous welcome 
that invariably awaits it on Christmas 
morning, it is, after all a very sensible 
remembrance owing to its rapidly in
creasing value for the Diamond is be
coming more costly every year.

Long experience and unrivalled buying 
facilities enable us to offer yon the 
choicer gems at prices representing best 
possible values.

I

; TENDER THROATS;
s':

In Toilet Accessories, we offer a richly 
varied range of Manicure Sets and 
Separate Pieces.

readily yield to the healing 
influence ofi

! scorn
EMULSION

I i.TRY THE MORNING HOURS FOR 
YOUR HOLIDAY SHOPPING.

.t
t Beauty and Good Digestion Go Hand 

in Hand. Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets Insure Both.

risings, fermentation, heavy, lumpy, feel
ing in the stomach, indigestion, dyspep
sia, loss of appetite or similar stomach 
derangement, you will find at once a re
markable improvement.

This scientific digestive does the di
gesting where the stomach either did not 
do it before or did it very imperfectly.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are for sale 
at all druggists at 50c. a box.

Send coupon below today and we will 
at once send you by mail a sample free

I
♦*■

W1tW. H, THORNE & CO., LTD. ? (
It soothes the inflamed mem
branes and makes richer blood 
to repair the affected tissues— 
to help prevent tonsilitis 
or laryngitis. SCOTT’S 
is worth insisting upon.

àVott & Bow ne, Toronto, Out.

IKING STREETMARKET SQUARE ; 4t King Street

Ferguson Sr Page
Diamond Importers and Jetonlrt 1

16-16
I'

;• r.

Free Trial Coupon
F. A. Stuart Co- 242 Stuart Build

ing, Marshall, Mich., send me at once 
a free trial package of Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets.

Name .................................................
Street ....................... ................

ARE GRATEFUL 
Mrs. W. W. Williams and family take 

this opportunity of publicly thanking 
the captain and crew of the tug Lord 
Wolsely, also the nurses and doctors of 
the General Public Hospital, who were 
instrumental in saving the life of her 
husband, W. W. Williams, on the morn
ing of Thursday, December 14. As Mrs. 
Williams does not know them personally, 

at any drug store and use like'cold cream sha ^ family are taking this means of

To remove roughness, chaps or any 
complexion difficulty, the best thing to do 
is to remove the skin Itself. This is easily 
and harmlessly done by the application of 
ordinary mercolized wax. The wax peels 
off the defective outer skin, a little each 
day, gradually bringing the second layer 
of skin to view. The new skin is beauti 
fully soft, clear, white and young looking.

I Just procure an ounce of mercolized wax

l.
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«ISTMAS ÛOiFEeîBOUâiï
XMAS CRACKERS AND XMAS ST0CKMSS

These Will Add to the Xmas Joy of the Old as Well as Young:
Santa Claus Stockings from 15c. to $1.00 each, all filled with British made toys.
Xmas Crackers, all English made____
MOIR’S CHOCOLATES, all kinds........
WILLARD’S CHOCOLATES, all kinds
WILLARD’S AND MOIR’S DAINTY Boxes, all fresh chocolates 
Christmas Mixed Candy, 15c. lb., and fresh made Barley Toys.
New Royal Cluster Table Raisins..
Shelled. Walnuts, new season’s crop 
Almond Meal ............................ ..

...... From 25c. to $1.50 each
........................ 60c. lb.

................... 60c. lb.
From 25c. to $1.00 box

.... 35c. lb. 

.... 60c. lb. 

.... 60c. lb.70c. lb. Almond Paste
Everything New and Fresh. Come and Inspect Our Stock. Delivery Everywhere 

About the City and Lancaster.

The PHILPS STORES - DOUBLAS AVE. «ND MAIN - Phone 886

Peel off Your Rough Skin

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR CONSUMERS COAL COMPANY
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FOR SALE TO LETi

HELP WANTEDi iShops You Ought 
To Know !

I
lAUCTIONS

HORSES. WAGONS. 5T0. FLATS TO LET X COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED WANTED—MALE HELP
I am instructed to 

sell by New Bruns
wick Overall Mfg. Co. 

Saturday, Dec. 23, at 
10-30 a,in-, on Market 
Sq*, one Bay Horse, 
weighing 12 cwC, five 
years old; fit for car

riage or delivery. Kind and quiet. A 
lady can drive him and a child feed him. 
Afraid of nothing; also Double-seated, 
Rubber-tired, Practically New Carriage, 
brand new tires, two sets of harness, one 
top express wagon, one fancy sleigh, one 
delivery pung. Sale rain or shine.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
12—23.

F WANTED—TWO YOUNG MEN TO 
run on trains and act as news agents, 

must have security. Apply to the Can
ada Railway News Co., Moncton, N. B. 
__________ 62210—12—28

MESSENGER WANTED AT C. P. R.
Telegraph Company. Boys are paid 

weekly, make good wages and given a 
chance to learn telegraphy.

FOR SALE—ONE HORSE SLED, 
with box, suitable for farm or dray- 

age ; also set of L$ob Sleds, suitable for 
farm or lumbermen, both of local de
sign.—J. Clarke it Son., Ltd., 17 Ger
main street. 52205—12—28

FOR SALE—MARE, 1100 LBS; GOOD 
reader and worker, kind; also set light 

driving harness. Powers’ Stable, Thurs
day morning. Reason for selling owner 
going west. 52195—12—21

te Plw Befee Ont Reedem The Mar- 
«iundiee, Qreftmenehip mti Sravlca 0dared By

WANTED—MAID. APPLY ST JOHN 
County Hospital, East St. John.

[___________________ 62162—12—28

WANTED AT ONCE—AN EXPERI- 
enced housemaid. 182 Germain street.

52122—12—21

ASHES REMOVED WANTED—GOOD RELIABLE GIRL 
or middle aged woman for general 

housework, référencés required ; wages 
315,00 per month# Apply Mre. H. J. 
Garson, 50 Hazen street. 51976—12—21

MEN 'S CLOTHING T.f.
TO LET—FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 64 

52209—12—28

SEWELL STREET FLAT—TO LET, 
nine room lower flat No. 83 Sewell

WANTED—JUNIOR CLERK, ONE 
who can operate typewriter preferred. 

Apply Q. C., care Times.
Harrison street. ST. JOHN SANITARY CO. ARE 

> out of business. Phone M. 543 for re
moval of ashes and general trucking. I. 
D. Sparks, 280 Duke street.

OUR
Serge for made-to-order suits, the 

largest in the city. All guaranteed in 
color. Fit and workmanship the best. 
We invite you to call and see for your
self. Prices $28.00 to $32.00,—Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main 
street.

ASSORTMENT OF BLUEREDUCTIONS INSLEIGHS—BIG
price. Come and see them or write 

for prices. 20 jump seat, natural wood 
pungs; 7 speed sleighs, 3 closed sleighs, ‘ street. Modem plumbing, electric lights, 
suit doctor or minister, all covered in, bath, etc. Rent moderate. Taylor & 
mica front; 5 delivery pungs ; 30 new Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, Canada 
and second-hand sleighs, delivery and Life Bldg, 
various styles. We have the sleigh you 
want at a sacrifice price. Easy pay
ments. Edgecombe, 115 City Road, M 
847.

52166—12—23
MAID WANTED—MUST HAVE RE- 

ferences. Ap/ily 243 Germain street.
52012—12—22

WANTED—BOY TO MAKE HIM- 
self useful around warehouse, good op

portunity. Apply in own hand writ
ing to Branch, care Times Office. 
_________ .___ 52169—12—28

BOY FOR OFFICE IN MANUFAC* 
taring concern. P. O. Box 323.

52170—12—28

51994—12—22
Two 5-Passenger Auto
mobiles in Good Run

ning Order
BY AUCTION 

Sold for the benefit of 
whom it may concern. I 
am instructed to sell at 

Imperial Garage and Motor Co., 27 Para
dise Row, on Thursday morning, the 21st 
Inst, at 11 o’clock, two 5-passenger 
automobiles; good order.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

52204—12—28 WANTED—EXPERIENCED
at Ben Lomond House; good wages 

and home to right party. Address C. 
O., care of Times.

COOKBARGAINSFLAT TO LET—SEVEN ROOMS, 64 
52202—12—28 YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 

wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig- 
B gins & Co., Custom and Ready-to-wear 

le boards, skates, express Clothing. 182 Union street, 
thousands of other things.—

Harrison street. /
51947—12—21I 52187—12—31 FLYERS, FRAMERS AND 

crokinole 
wagons,
Duval’s umbrella shop, 17 Waterloo.

52118—12—26

OFFERING SEVERAL ATTRACT- 
ive suggestions for Christmas gifts, 

ladies’ neckwear, white broadcloth, 
washable satins, organdy and crepe du 
chenc, also boudoir caps, fancy tea 
aprons, silk hosiery and kid gloves in 
ladies’ and children’s sizes; new shirt 
waists, handkerchiefs in all prices and 
qualities ; children’s in fancy boxes ; 
fancy material by the yard. All Christ
mas goods neatly boxed. Buy early, 
while assortment is complete.—J. Mor
gan & Co., 629-633 Main.

FLAT 36 QUEEN STREET, EIGHT 
rooms, bath, furnace, electric light. C. 

E. Harding, Phone 1156-41.
52035—12—28

VERY FINE DRIVING SLEIGH 
Sleigh For Sale, 39 Waterloo. WANTED—AT ONCE, STEADY, 

reliable man as driver. American- 
Globe Laundries, Ltd., 100 Charlotte. ' 
___________ 52161—12-^jpS

WANTED—AT ONCE. A CAPAMfr, 
trustworthy man for a couple hSurs 

daily in exchange for a room with lighc 
and comfortable surroundings. Address 
“Comfort,” Times Office.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP52131—12—27
MEATS AND GROCERIES

SPECIAL FOR TODAY AND TO- 
morrow; Hamburg steak, 15c lb.; 

roast beer, 12c; sirloin steak, 22c; 
round, 20c; lorn beef, 12c; pork, 20c Hr. 
—Tobias Bros., 71 Erin street, M. 1746-

FOR SALE—ONE 
cheap. Apply R.

Main street, Phone Main 602.

AUTO SLEJGH 
W. Carson, 509 j YOUNG GIRL AS MOTHER’S HELP 

—sleep out. Apply 66 Queen street.
52208—12—22

HOUSES TO LETT.f.

FOR SALE—1 DELIVERY PUNG, 
bobs, 1 speed sleigh. Elmore & Mul- 

52018-12-30
GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply to Mrs. McGiffin, 
161 Guilford street. West.

TO LET—COTTAGE AT BOCK- 
wood. Apply 157 Waterloo street.

52200—12—28

REAL ESTATE
lin. 27.

52160—12—27
HQRSE FOR SALE—FINE HEAVY 

Bay Horse. J. Roderick & Son, Brit
tain steet.

52178—12—23FOR SALE—NEW TWO-FAMILY 
House, six rooms and bath, also large 

wood shed, freehold 45 x 100, situated 
comer of Duke and Champlain streets, 
West Side. Price $4,200. Apply Fred 
Craft, on premises, or C. B. D’Arcy, 182 
Duke street; Phone West 297.

TO RENT—ROTHESAY ALL YEAR 
around house on the Hampton Post 

road, five minutes from Fair vale sta
tion. Water in house; splendid lot for 
garden. Apply tu Taylor & Sweeney, 
Canada Life Building, 60 Prince Wil
liam streoL/cIty. .

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, MALE 
Cook. Apply Winterport Restaurant, 

141 Union .street, West. 52156—12—21

WANTED—AT ONCE, SEVERAL 
young men. Apply evenings 45 Ger

main street, between hours of 7 to 10 p.
52140—12—27

MAN WAITED — WATSON 
Stables, Duke street. 52105—12—21

GIRLS WANTED TO SEW MEN’S 
Pants by machine and hand. Apply L. 

Cohen, 107 Germain, durance 2 Church 
52164—12—27

T.f. __________PRODUCE
CHOICE CARLETON COUNTY 

buckwheat for sale. O. S. Dykeman, 
Phone Main 1524.

“ i

street.
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD THREE GIRLS WANTED IMMED- 

iately at Carleton House for chamber 
work and table room work.

BIG CHRISTMAS SALE AT WET- 
more’s Garden street; suitable pres

ents for everybody.

52013—12—22 ’52132—12—27 FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO OF 
reputable make and in perfect condi- 

; tion with 100 desirable music rolls will 
j be sold at less than half price. Demon
strations at owner’s home for parties 
really interested. Communicate with 
“Music Roll,” care Times office. T.f.

FOR SALE—BED AND SPRING, 
$3.60; dining chairs, $1.25; wardrobe, 

$6.00; spring, $j.50; settee, $5.00; 
mode chair, $1.50, at McGrath Furni
ture Store, 10 Brussels street.

m.

52106-12—21PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY 
. BUREAU

FOR SALE GENERAL STORES AND BUILDINGS OVERCOATS AT MODERATE 
prices. W. J. Higgins & Co., custom 

and ready-to-wear clothing, 182 Union 
street.

GIRL WANTED TO DO GENERAL
__ I —. housework,- and go home nights. Ap-

k- p-, °MITH, TYPEWRITER AND ply 5 Dorchester street. 52150—12—27
Maltigraph office. Expert work. Sat- ----

SPECIAL BARGAIN SALE OF USED Isfaction guaranteed. Teh M. 121.
Sewing Machines. Singer Drop-heads,

$12 to $16; other styles $5 to $8.—F. F.
Bell, 86 Germain street 1—11

WANTED—I,EDGER KEEPER 
branch office of large manufacturing 

concern. Good opportunity for ad
vancement. Apply in own hand writ
ing to Branch, care Timer office.

52117—12—26

INFOR SALE—BABY’S NEW SLEIGH, 
also large brown wicker carriage. Ap

ply any time, 204 King street east.
52198—12—28

TO LET—NOW READY FOR Oc
cupation, entire top floor in large Mc

Lean brick building, Union street, oppo
site Opera House, over 5,000 feet floor 
Space. Two large rooms recently reno
vated. Fire escapes and \nodem con
veniences, suitable for meeting rooms, 
warehouse or factory. Apply H. A. Al
lison, care of Gandy & Allison, North 
Wharf. e TJ.

T.f.

WANTED—AT ONCE, KITCHEN 
Girl. Mrs. Rowen, 95 Coburg street.

52155—12—27FOR SALE—A LITTER OF BEAUT- 
iful English Setter Puppies by the 

great bred dog, J. Mitchell’s “Alberts 
Louis,” and Miles Carroll’s high class 
dan “Peggy.” “Alberts Louis” is by 
the celebrated English and American 
champion, the late ‘Deodora Prince,” and 

of “Albert’s Regina,” she by the 
present undefeated American champion, 
“Meadow-View-Rock.” Miles Carroll, 
216 Union street, City.

com-
RUBBER GOODS MENDED

HOT WATEri BOTTLES, SYRINGES 
Invalid Rings, etc., patched and mend- 
Ot Wasson’s, 711 Main street.

TWO GENERAL GIRLS WANTED 
immediately. Good wages for right 

parties. Apply Winterport Restaurant, 
141 Union street, West. 52157—12—22

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN; ALSO 
a boy to work in bakery. Apply 

Robinson’s Bakery, Celebration street.COAL AND WOOD ~-i T.f.edWANTED. \yAN TED- Experienced hands in
eral departments. Learners wanted, 

steady employment and excellent oppor
tunity for young women and girls 
Cornwall it York Mills Co, Ltd, St 
John, N. B. ». n. a.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

House Work, to go home at night. 
Mrs. Craig, 23 High street.

sev- WANTED—YOUNG MAN AT ONCE 
about 16 to make himself generally 

useful in wholesale warehouse, 
dress A. T., care of Times.

51975—12—21

WELL ESTABLISHED STORE TO 
let, 477 Main street. 51229—12—29

WHY HESITATE—TRY COAKLEY 
Soft Coal for ranges and grates. Dry 

Hard and Soft Wood on hand. Jas. W. 
Carleton, 9 Rodney street; Phones W 
37-11 anl 39-21.

out
WANTED—SPRUCE LOGS, DELIV- 

ered at our City road mill, $12.00 to 
$18.00 per 1,000 feet. Send for price 
list. The Christie Wood Working Co, 

52052—12—30

Ad-PLUMBING AND HEATING
REPAIRS. PROMPTLY ATTENDED 

to. Estimates on ,new work. H. :L 
Rouse, Phone 717-11. 51232—12—30

WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 30
, 60’ x

and good cellar. The building is- equip
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
hot water heating on all floors. There 
is also a side entrance for goods. The 
building is well fitted with shelving and 
especially suitable for wholesale ware
house or factory. Apply to Robert M. 
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street.

STORE, NO- 106 KING STREET, 
West St. John.

mediately. Good condition. A. G. 
Plummer, 87 Germain street, city. t.f.
TO LET—ONE STORY W ARB- 

house, 80 x 109 feet. Forest street, neat 
sitting. Address P. O. Box 186. T t
TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 

272 and 374 Princess street. Apply 
Phone Main 106 or 660. TJ.

52166—12—23 l ua : i ; ce ,ireet. ■: hrr
tf.

QUANTITY FROSTED G^ASS—As
sorted sues; bargain. Phone 1562-11

12—27
Fofe.

TWO PIN BOY’S WANTED. Y. M. 
C. A. Good wages. Apply at

Ltd.
once. 

51951—12—21
.'>51

WANTED—SECOND HAND SIX-
Louis

.. «0AI
foot wall case, glass front.

Green, Charlotte street. 52072—12—28
,vie ............BOSTON TERRIER PUPS 

Sale. Inquire Short’s Livery Stable, 
52154—12—27

52128—12—27 OFFICE BOY’ WANTED. APPLY 
J. A. Tilton, 15 North Wharf. T.f.rSECOND-HAND GOODST. M. WlSTEÔ^è' CO, 142 ST. PAT-

rick street. Scotch coal, American an------------------------------ ---------- ,---------------------
thracite, all sizes. Springhill, Lykene ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- 
Valley and Reserve Sydney soft coal | er fittings, water and drain pipe, cor- ;
also in stock. Broad Cove to arrive, rugated iron, hennery wire, tents, can-; WANTED —DININGROOM GIRL. 
Delivery1 bags if required. ’Phone vas, belting, chains, paint brushes, Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 Char- 
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly. I plumbers’ tool bags, soldiers’ clothing, lotte street. 52108 • 12—21
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAlIŒ^ÆÆ  ̂

now landing, the first since the war be- saw beds, carriage frame for 50 h.p. 
gan. Phdne Main 42. James S. Me- ! milL John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe Clarendon street.
Givem, 5 Mill street. 1 street, s__19

WANTED — WAITRESS FOR 
Lunch Counter, immediately.

Hotel.

Princess street. WANTED BY RELIABLE MAN— 
furnaces to attend and odd jobs. Ad

dress Furnace, care of Times. 12—23

T.f. Park 
52129—12—22SECOND HAND LATHES FOR 

sale cheap. Apply Campbell Bros. 
Axe Factory, Smythe street.

AGENTS WANTED^
Occupation im-TJ. WANTED—TO ATTEND FURN- 

fumaces and odd jobs. Address Fur
nace, care Times.

$20 PER WEEK IN SPARE TIME 
easily made day or evenings soliciting 

among friends and acquaintances. A 
great snap for hustlers. Ladies or gen
tlemen. Magnificent patriotic, Çe 
greeting, Christmas card sample 
free. Highest commissions. For quality, 
service and reliability write Manufac
turers, Dept. G, 35 Church street, To
ronto.

FOR SALE—IRISH TERRIER PUPS 
from pedigree and registered sire and 

dam. Leeds paymaster and crow-gill- 
sheilla. W. G. Gray, 397 Main street.

51745—12—23
WANTED—GIRL TOR GENERAL 

housework. Mrs. A. A. Niles, 14 
52109—12—26 rsonalWANTED T4» EUBOEA**T.f. book

KITCHEN WOMAN—WAGES $4
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- per week. Apply Western Housq

leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musical West St. John. 52103—12—21
instruments, jewelry; bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices

WE GUARANTEE A POSITIVE ^ WUUams> 16 Dock j
harmless 8 to 5 day liquor cure or street^ SLJohn, N, B._________________ j

money refunded. Write Gatlin Insti- WANTED TO PURCHASE__GEN- WANTED—YOUNG LADY AGED
tùte, 46 Crown street, or ’phone M. 1685. j tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, about 16 to assist with office work,

jewelry, diamonds, old "old’ and silver, one having passed the ninth grade at 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- school preferred. Credentials necessary, 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. APPiy immediately, P. O. Box 1031.
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 52085—124-21
’Phone 2392-11.

4 WANTED—TO PURCHASE FROM 
owner, good size freehold lot. Ad

dress “Lot,” Times. 52171—12—28
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES DRINK HABIT CURE.

WAITRESS WANTED—A P P L Y 
Western House, West St. John 

62104—12—21FURNISHED ROOMS TO LE*HORSE WANTED—P. O. BOX 86.
51969—12—21

quired. Snap for quick buyer. Write P. WAxm?n TO rîty'att triune 
O. Box 382. 52206—12—29 WAIj™D TO BUY—ALL KINDS
------------------------------------------------------------- of feathers. Highest cash prices paid.
WELL ESTABLISHED MEAT AND 247 Brussels street. Phone M. 137-11.

provision store. Low price for quick 
cash sale.’ Well situated. Good reason 
for selling. Address “Money,” Times.

52081—12—22

FOR SALE—FIRST CLASS PAYING 
retail Business. Very little cash re- fcOST AND FOUND

TO LET—FURNISHED HEATED 
room, with or without board, electric 

lights, and bath, in private'family, situ
ated in choice locality. Address Box 
28, care Times.

LOST—A FOX TERRIER 
answering to the name of Don. Tele

phone M 1750-41.

DOG,
tf.

52212—12—22T.f.
52167—12—28 LOST—WIRE HAIRED FOX TER- 

rier, white with black head. Return 
62207—12—28

WANTED—TO BUY OR TO RENT 
for December, a secondhand Silent 

Salesman showcase. Address at once 
Showcase, dare of Times office. T.f.

dry wood
COMFORTABLE FURNISHED 

heated roonq, with private family1, 
suitable for married couple, with or 
without board, 25 Elliott Row.

I 35 White street.WANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 
maid. Inquire at 5 Chipman Hill. 

Mrs. Jas. Dev<tGOOD DRY KINDLING WOOD DE- 
tivered any part of the city. Phone M. 

1561-31. 51243—12—29

OPPORTUNITIES FOR GOOD IN- 
vestments open to people in all walks 

of life. Send for magazine “Profitable 
Investments,” free, tells hew to make 
your dollars work. The Hoffman Com
pany, Houston, Tex.

LOST—MESH BAG,’ CONTAINING 
a good sum of money in F. A. John

son’s store. Will lady who picked it up 
kindly return to Times Office?

T.f.
SKATES SHARPENED“LARRIGAN SEWERS WANTED 

at once. Good prices paid. Apply 
The R. M. Beal Leather Co, Ltd, Lind
say, Ont” S. N. R.

52139—12—27 WANTED — NURSE GIRL TO 
look after two small children. Ap-

GET YOUR SKATES SHARPEN-1 ply 41 Exmouth street. 12—22
ed at Dalzell’s, 12c. for all styles of 

skates, 22 Waterloo street.—I. D

FURNISHED ROOMS, ELECTRICS, 
bath. IX Ex mouth. 52077—18—23

DRY SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN 
stove lengths, $1 per load in the North 

End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main
52184—12—21

FOUND — POCKET-BOOK 
taining small sum of money. Owner 

can have same by calling at 276 Main 
street

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. Charles F. 

Tilton, Lancaster Heights.

CON-alzell. 
52197—l-j-6

FURNISHED ROOM FACING 
Union, 9 St. Patrick. 51977—12—21

783.
T.f.able If today a really desirable carload 

Ipt could be obtained for less.
The prices following are those at which

=«'"». ,v“ y- t ÛÏÏTÏ
vance reported last week the market for feet in lePgth. For eve- two fect or 
dimens.on is now very firm. Sales at fracti f®two feet ovJ^ feet $1 ,g 
$32 base are being made every day to .jx,! XV „ , , , ,. v .retailers who neve? pay over the lowestTu^er dimensmn
current quotation. It would not be cor- r u n i, , . .rect to say that business is very active Spruce LumberRailroad shipments:
but there is more demand than some a?d«o?deï 9~
people care to admit and it is certainly 1» . 1 Loi°’ d£’„11"inc^1 or
true that the man who is compelled to j®- Fandom, 2x4, $27; do, 2x6,
buy must pay the recognized price. No 17,4 ..4 c ,*°> 2x10, $33; do,
one even attempts to contend now that i *”*■ Spruce cov. bds, 5 in. and up 
there are transactions at a concession ,, 28» Mtch, spr. bds., $26 at 27;
from $32. The weather here keeps fav- , iern. bds., 10, 12, 14 16 ft., $22 at 23;
urable for outdoor work, which is a bundled furring, 2-ineli, $22 at 23. 
help of course to the maintenance of Shingle, Laths, Clapboards :—- 
the firm tone. Shingles :

The level reached has not been *he Extras $4 at 4.10; clears, $3.60. 
consequence of any manipulation on the Laths, spruce:
part of manufacturers. It must be at- 1 6-8 inch, $4.90 at 5; 1% inch, $3.90
tributed solely, wholly and entirely to at 4.
the fact that the demand has exceeded Clapboards:
the supply for some time past and at Spruce, 4 feet, extras $54; clears, $62. 
the moment there does not appear to 
be any very definite prospect either of 
an early and appreciable increase in the 
production or a perceptible decrease in 
the demand. One large mill, it is true, 
at present idle will start operations prob
ably before the end of the month, but 
this will be counteracted by another 
shutting down.

Any man who only a few weeks ago 
had predicted thé advent of prices as 
high for random spruce as those ruling 
today would have been deemed by the 
majority of observers a visionary whose 
imagination had been distorted by the 
too free indulgence in spirituous liquors 
or the use of cocaine or some other drug 
of a like nature. It does seem almost 
incredible but it is true, nevertheless, 
that 2x4 has been sold this week for 
$27 to close buyers and it is question-

, Lumber Market 52152—12—21FURNISHED ROOM, HEATED, 87 
Elliott Row. 51991—12—22 WANTED AT ONCE—A WAITRESS 

51961—12—21SNGRAVXB8 WATOH REPAIRERS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street. tJ.

LOST—A PAIR OF EYE GLASSES, 
with spring attached. Finder will 

be suitably rewarded upon leaving them 
51238—12—21

—Edward Buffet.
FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS, 148 

Germain street. 51965—12—28 WANTED—GENERAL GIRL — 101
12—21F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 

Engravers, 59 Water street. Telephone Paradise row. at this office.
FURNISHED ROOMS, » PETERS.

61042—12—24
LOST—ON THURSDAY AF^ftR- 

noon, a Fur Muff on BrusselsJ*lreet, 
the head of Richmond. ' >’jnder

982. WANTED—AT SHARPE’S QUICKi 
Lunch and restaurant, Mill street, a 

girl for general work at once.TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
Rootns, stoves and water. Enquire 10 

Waterloo street

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

12-21 near
please return to Mrs. Babcock, 230 Union 
street. 52127—12—21

HA$8 BLOOJnm WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL OR 
middle aged woman for light house

keeping. Must be able to take care of 
a baby six months old. References re
quired. Apply Mrs. Levine, 251 King 
street east.

T.f.
t.f.NEWLY FURNISHED 

heated, electric tignts, 168 
East.

ROOMS, LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

LOST FROM RICHARDSON’S 
Fruit Store, Charlotte street, on Thurs

day morning, a tortoise shell cat. Kindly 
return to 191 Charlotte street.

52111—12—21

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next to Hygenic [ 
Bakery.) For reliable » and lasting re
pairs come, to me with your watches 
and clocks. Prompt attention and 
reasonable charges. Watches demag
netized.

street.

T.f.

ANY LADY CAN EARN TWELVE 
dollars every week in spare time. Mrs. 

Davidson, Brantford. Out.
YUBNISHKD FLATS TO LET LOST—GOLD WATCH EITHER IN 

Palace Theatre or somewhere between 
that and Bridge street, via Main street, 
Thursday evening. Finder rewarded if 
returned to 171 Bridge street.

52079—12—22

HAIRDRESSING

MISS MCGRATH, NEW YORK PAR- 
lors, Imperial Theatre building. Hair

dressing, Facial Massage, Scalp Treat
ment (Electrical); Shampooing, Beauti
fying. “Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2695-31. 
“New York Graduate.”

OAUTION1

LOST—ENAMEL CENTRE OF RING 
set with chip diamond in silver. Find

er kindly return to Times office.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS WARNING — THE COLLECT-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co. who 

manufacture their goons under four dif
ferent patents granted by the Canadian 
Patent Office, for the highest grade
sweeping powder on the market, warns „ , , „ , . , _
the puMic against worthless imitations. | Ten Cent store Saturday night. Finder 
Ask your dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the ! pknse return to a hard working man, 20 
sweeping powder that satisfies. 40 pel Marsh. 51642—12—27
cent disinfectant. Dealers supplied.— H
J. Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock ^street, ~ 111 ——
Phone Mam 2926-81. J /.

T.f.MRS. ALICE KEIRSTEAD 
The death of Mrs. Alice Keirstead, 

widow of Peter Keirstead, occurred at 
her home in Rothesay on December 11, 
and the burial took place at Gondola 
Point on the following Wednesday. Mrs. 
Keirstead was born in Moss Glen eighty- 
three years ago, and had been a resident 
of Kings county all her life. She is sur-

SANTA CLAUS LOST — POCKETBOOK CONTAIN- 
ing seven dollars and 85 cents in Five,

_ IRON FOUNDRIES Has His Headquarters for

PIANOSUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring,

vived by two sons, Frederick and Leslie TO RENT-LARGE FRONT ROOM, ^MachkUsu BrSs Emmery
of Rothesay, and two daughters, Miss suitable for married couple, heated and *ron 80 ry*
Maud of St. John and Mrs. Annie Marr lighted, with kitchen privileges, IS Hors- ■ee*****^^****™***^**

held street.

-----  at------

Bell's Plano Store 
86 Germain St.

He finds the most reliable instru
ments at the lowest possible prices 
here for cash or on easy terms to 
pay.

NO AGENTS! NO INTEREST 1

Saves $50.00 or More.
Flease call and examine and get 

our Special Low Prices for Christ
mas Trade.

Choice Christmas TreesSITUATIONS WANTEDof Rothesay. 51840—12—17
Delivered to Youi Door.BOARDINGROOMS SUITABLE DRESS-MAKER 

or office. Doig, 86 Germain. COOK, EXPERIENCED, WISHES 
position, hotel, restaurant, club. Good 

references. Box “K.”, Times.
52021—12—22

4 and 5 feet high
6 fect high............
7 and 8 feet high.

75c. each 
$1.00 each 
$1.25 each 

Deliveries to Begin Monday, Dec. 18. 
All Orders C. O. D,

51662—1—7 ROOM AND BOARD-58 MECK- 
lenburg. Phone 2157-21.Sterling Realty, Limited ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 

ing. Address Comfortable, care of 
Times. 50785—12—22

52102—12—26

ROOMS WITH BOARD — MRS. 
Kelley, 178 Princess. 52008—12—22TO LET

Lower flat 125 Erin; rent $8.50. 
Flat 250 Qty Road; rent $6.00. 
Upper flat 252 Qty Road; rent 

$17.00.

'Phone Your Order Early in Ordet go 
Get Prompt Delivery. fFINISH YOUR HOUSE 

IN DOUGLAS FIR
PUBLIC NOTICE ROOM AND BOARD—224 DUKE 

52028—12—22UNFURNISHED ROOMS street. Wilson Box Company, LmtdA public meeting will be held in the 
Assembly Hall in the High School build
ing on Tuesday evening the 26th day of 
December instant, at 8 o’clock, for the 
purpose of discussing the report of the 
Civic Assessment Commission.

Professor Keirstead, M.A., Ph-D., and 
other members of the commission will 
be present.

All persons interested are invited to 
12-27

J.W. Morrison UNFURNISHEJ I BOARDING, 114 PITT STREET.
51709—1—9

^Ve have the doors two panel ; [ 
and five cross panel, door jamb^ 
casing, base and flooring.

It Will Pay You to Get Our 
Prices.

TO LET—TWO 
rooms, use of bath, suitable for 

lied couple, 22 Charles street.

12-24.
mar-

140 Union St.
Phone Main 3163.11 BOARD, 

Union street.
ROOMS, MEALS, 297 

51448—12—9961979—12—21 Bell’s Piano Store 
86 Germain St.

NEW GOVERNOR OF EXCHANGE
------BOARDING—PHONE 2718-11 Allen L. Lindley, of Lindiey and Co., 

has been elected a governor of the New 
York Stock Exchange to succeed the late 
J. S. Halle, who was a member of Halle 
and Steinlitz.

USE THE WANT 
ASK WAY

51144—12—27TJQJT THE’WANT
jul WAY

J. Roderick fit Son
BRITAIN STREET

BOARDERS WANTED—148 CAR-
*UL8i_02__26
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TimesSend in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

■

WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

One Cent a Word Single Insertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per Cent, on Advts. Running One Week or More, If Paid In Advance—Minimum Qmrge 25 Cts.

SMALL FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
winter months, family two. Address 

S. F., care Times. 52158—12—27

ROOMS TO LET

LARGE FRONT ROOM, 1 Er LIOTT 
52199—12—28Row.

ROOMS, FURNACE HEATING, 
’Phone 86 Coburg.
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FINANCIAL Flva Millions forty-eight hour working week into ef
fect on Jan. 1, compared with fifty hours 
now. The concern employs 1,200 men.

The State Bank voted a bonus of from 
' 5 to 10 per cent, of their annual salaries 
to the employes, according to length of 
service.

S. H. Edwards, general superintendent 
of the Tide Water Oil Company’s plant 
at Bayonne, announced yesterday that 
because of the high cost of living the 
directors of the company had voted a 
'bonus of 12% per cent on salaries paid 
during the year 1916 to all employes re
ceiving salaries of $8,000 a year or less 
who are in the company’s service on 
Dec. 80. Employes in service less than 
a year will receive that proportion of the 
annual bonus represented by the term of 
their employment.

On Dec. 22 the General Chemical Com
pany of Bayonne will grant M0 em. 
ployes a bonus ranging from 5 to 17% 
per cent, of their annual salaries

(GIFT suggestions:

May Be Shelved for Steel Bonus *NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations furnished bv private wire a) 
J. M. Robinson & Sons. St John, KB.

New York, Dec 20.

For men, something useful, 
which also appeals to their 
taste, will be most appreciate* 
ed — and particularly so this 
year.

NO MAN EVER HAS TOO 
MANY GOOD TIES 

A specially large range of 
good neckwear in rich color
ings and beautiful designs__
50c. to $1.60.

MUFFLERS. We find very 
popular and selling so rapidly 
that we urge early selections 
—$1.00 to $7.00.

SHIRTS AS GIFTS

Shirts at prices reminiscent 
of the days before the high 
cost of living. Bought many 
months ago and made up leis
urely for this season—$1.00 to 
$4.50.
Shop in the morning if you 
can.

x

i A
Opponents Against Extending 

Time of Committee
Christmas Distribution on Same 

Basis as Recent Years1.5 •e
c cn & 5 w

a. 0 S ■z.
Am ZincPresident May Interfere 46% 46
Am Car & Fdry .. 68% 69%
Am Locomotive .. 79% 80%
Am Beet Sugar .. 97 98%
Am Can
Am Steel Fdries ..
Am Smelters .. ..106% 107%
Am Tel & Tel ................ 126%
Am Woollens .. .. 48% ....
Anaconda Mining .. 86%. 87%
At, T and S Fe ..106 
Balt & Ohio .. .. 85 
Baldwin Loco .. .. 67% 69
Butte & Superior.. 61% 53
Chino Copper .. .. 55% 56%
Clics & Ohio .. .. 66 
Col Fuel Iron .. .. 47

Part Payment in Stock

Many Other Concerns Join Move
ments to Help Employes Meet 
High Cost of Living

43
69%
79
96%

Political Complications Predicted if 
He Takes Stand Against State 
Regulation—8 Hour Parleys On

50 50 50
62 62

107
125%

87%
104% 105%

Washington, Dec. 19.—The fate of the 
movement for federal incorporation of 
railways apparently hinges on that of a 
resolution offered in the house today to 
extend the time of the hfewlands Joint

The Steel Corporation announced yes
terday that the usual bonus to employes 
wouUJ be distributed between Christmas 

07 j and New Year’s Bay, and that 86,000 
47 ! shares of common stock would be offer

ed for subscription to workers in Janu
ary. The plan to be followed in appor
tioning the bonus will be the same as 
has been in force during the last thirteen 
years. While the corporation does not 
announce the total of the Christmas gift, 
it is estimated to be approximately $5,- 
000,000 tills year.

69 The bonus is to be paid partly in cash 
and the remainder in preferred stock. 
The corporation has about 260,000 cm 
ployes on the payroll now, of which ap
proximately 176,000 are laborers at the 
blast furnaces and in the mills. Not all 
of the e

LOCAL NEWS69
53
66%

$1:0067% PER_ GET THIS.
“City Club” is ale made good “by 

ginger.” Order a case for Christmas. 
Delivered to all parts of the city

47%
Congressional Committee, appointed at I Grnnby ......................... 91% 91%
the instance of President Wilson to in- j Cent father .T.^ ^

vestigate railway legislation. The reso- j Oucible Steel .. .. 66% 66% 65%
lution extending the time was offered by Erie.................................36% 37% 37%

Adamson, J5r*e» ^..................... 51% 51%
Gen Electric ... . .170

WEEK__________ 12—24

FOR YOUTHFUL ARTISTS 
Small violin sets or outfits.—Goudie, 

7 Charlotte street. 12__23
Lad tee and Gentlemen :Representative William C. 

'•vice-chairman of the committee. It is
Credit 1* some- times ft risk tor the dealer, but did you ever 

think how often Credit la a risk to the pur
chaser ? The policy of some stores Is to sell 
for Credit only the sort of goods that will 
scarcely outlast the payments made upon 
them. With na, however, your Credit buys 
as much honest value as your Cash—we safe
guard your Interests here.

'Gt Northern Pfd .. 116% 117% 117% 
now proposed that the committee shfJl Hide & Leath Pfd 
not be required to make a report to Inspiration 
congress until the second Monday in 1 j“*j Cp£j cts 1Q2 

January, 1918. The resolution under Industrial Alcohol . 1112% 111
which the inquiry is being conducted re- Kcnnecott Copper............. 47%
quires a report by January 8 next, and Lehigh Valley .. .. 80% 80% 80%
the investigators have barely started Maxwell Motors .. 59% 59% 67%
upon the inquiry. ) Mex Petroleum ... .100% 100% 97%

Opposition to the extension is growing Miami .. .................38% 40 39%
among the opponents of federal ineor-: North Pacific .. ..110% 110% 110% 
poration, and may force President Wil- N°e & Western .. 
a*.to commit himself for or against the National Lead.. .. 
mRement. With the house in its present ! Nevada ......
attitude, the extension resolution is not1 J* tC “lr Brakes .. 160%  ...........
likely to pass unless the president exerls J N Y Central .. . .105% 104% 105%
strong pressure. If he interferes it will 1 New Haven...............55 ...
involve him in a political tangle between Pennsylvania^ .. ... 56% 56% 56%
the federal regulation advocates and ; Passed Steel Car. 76% ....
those who support the right of the J Reading ■ • .. ..107% 108% 108% 
States to control the railways within Bcpublic I and S .. 76% 80% 80 %

One of the strongest 1 ”°c^ Island Old.. 87% 38% 37%
St. Paul...................... 93 98% 91%

Sheffield .. .. 67% 65 65
Railway.. .. 34% 34% 34%

South Pacific .. .. 98% 98% 98%
Shattuck Arizona .. 27% ).....................
Studebaker............... 112% 113% lisj
Union Pacific .. ..146% 148% 149%
U S Steel................112 112 111%
U S Steel Pfd'.. ..119% 119 119
United Fruft
U S Rubber .. .. 65% 64% 64%

position to his measures to prevent' vir Car°Chem V. 10® 103%

s&SAsrsrissSisse ^ £
tes jsz-szr."•

£2*Vïïiüï H°^RfAF.Pya^Acnons
ment for federal incorporation. o dock today.)

The state regulationists include many W- M^Robinson & Sons, members Mon
southern and western members of con- treal Stock Exchange.)
gress, in whose states the state railroad Mnntr»„i n.„ on
commission wield a powerful influence. Royal Bank__3 at 212 ’ C" *°"
The word has been passed around lamong Q q y__45 at 112
them that the continuance of the joint Bridge-40 at 168%; 25 at *168
committee is based on propaganda in Forgings__150 at 200
favor of exclusive federal regulation. The Quebec—460 at 38%,' 100 at 39 50 at 
feeling is general among many of these 38%, 150 at 38, 85 at 37%, 235 at 37%.
men that President Wilson is at heart a Canada Car__75 at 40 73
believer in federal incorporation and ask- Civic Power 1 at 81% 60 at 81
ed for the appointment of the Newlands Cement—25 at 63%. 250 at 63'60 at
committee with the hope that the need 62%, 25 at 62%, 25 àt 62 ’
lor exclusive federal control would be Dorn Steel—40 at 72%, 85 at 72% 75 
brought out strongly Senator New- at 71%, 325 at 71%, 235 at 71, 100 at 
lands^the chairman of the committee, 70%. 
has 1|P^ been an advocate of federal in
corporation. _

Representative Adamson, who intro
duced the extension resolution at tfie 
request of the joint committee, has open
ly expressed his indifference to the ac
tion taken on it, saying: “My opinion 
about regulation has not been chanpjd 
by the railroad argument for federal in
corporation.”
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“THE MAN IN THE STREET.” 
When in need of footwear for slushy 

walking might as well have “ideal.” 
Costs less.—Ideal Shoe Store, 108 Union 
Street, W. E. (near Bank of Nova 
Scotia. )

58% 68% 58
32% 31
99% 98%

111
47%

mployes will share in the special 
compensation.

“It is hoped,” said Chairman E. H. 
Gary in a statement, “distributions will 
be made to the smaller salaried men 
about Christmas and '.o the others about 
New Year’s. Also many of the men in 
offices, particularly those not receiving 
the special compensation will receive in
creases of salaries to take effect Jan. 1.

“As a rough estimate, it may be stated 
that the three wage increases made Feb. 
1, May 1 and Dec. 15, respectively ; the 
increases In salaries from time to time, 
and the special compensation will ag
gregate for the year about $88,000,000.

In accordance with the plan of other 
years, the common stock for subscrip
tion will hé "offered several points below 
the market price on a particular day. In 
addition to the dividends the holders of 
subscribed stock for five years receive 

' an extra distribution from the corpora
tion’s treasury. Under last year’s plan 
the extra payment was $5 a share a year, 
and 49,742 shares were subscribed by 
24,940 employes.

Because of poor business early in 1914

$1.00 per weekDIAMOND RINGS.
There is nothing more accpetable as a 

Christmas gift than a diamond ring. Our 
selection embraces all stylés, "solitaires, 
clusters, three and five stone rings, all 
stones of the highest quality. Prices 
from $12 to $250. Smalley & Co., 91 
Prince William street.

Gilmour's
68 King St.

and a small deposit wffl buy Ladies’ 
or Gents’ Winter Clothing.

We Carry a Nice Assortment of Furs

.... 137 136%
61% 61% 61% 
.... 25% 25% I

12—23

Best Quality Velour Hats for Christ
mas Presents. Marr Millinery Co, Lim
ited. *

The. spies’ Cash & Credit Ce.Sir Thomas’ Viewstheir boarders.
factors in the situation is the influence of „.
W. J. Bryan, who before the Newlands 2*°¥, 
committee last week, opposed federal out" 
incorporation, to which the railroads 
art: devoted practically as a unit.

Speculation as to whether the presi
dent will make a strong attempt to save 
the life of the joint committee is comp
licated by his attitude on the railway 
programme now pending in the senate, j 
There is unquestionably determined op-1

(DIFFERENT FROM THE REST)
Ottawa:—That Canada will 

have to come to national economy in 
food, dress and personal expenditures 
generally, such as is being practiced in 
Great Britain, where it is to lead to 
meatless days and the issue of food 
tickets, is the opinion of Sir Thomas 
White, minister of finance, who retum- 

there was no offering of stock that year, ed last week from his visit to the Old 
In 1918 preferred stock at $105 a share Country.
was offered, of which 42,926 shares were Not only does the finance minister 
taken, and 47,680 shares of common were j consider that Canadians will have great- 
subscribed at $57 a share. At the end er personal sacrifices to make if the war 
of 1914, 40,719 employes had stock which ' “ to be successfully concluded, but he 
had been bought under the profit-sharing ; also takes the view that it will be neces- 
programme. I ?arY. as England has done, to restrict

The New York County National Bank | [“Ports other than the necessaries' of 
announced yesterday that a substantial ! or those required for war purposes,
increase in salaries and a Christmas ond cease the home production of such 
bonus had been granted to its employes, articles as candies, jewellery, etc.

The Hudson Trust Company, along ' Briefly stated, the policy which Sir 
with the other trust companies, had de- Thomas regards as now essential for 
tided to pay its employes a bonus. Canada, as well as for the United King-

The banking firm of Knauth, Nachod °°™ and the Empire generally, is 
& Kuhne will pay td members of its National organization, which will pro
staff a special bonus ranging from 10 Tlde “le maximum man-power for the 
to 25 per cent, of their annual salaries. “üitar>- forces and requisite labor for 

Announcement was made yesterday the vital industries eajjtaged in the pro- 
that the sevteth semi-annual payment of “uc“on of munitions, supplies, shipping, 
the Compensation Fund of the Kohler t0°d -al?, necessaries of military
Industries, amounting to more than $40v- and cl™ “Ie- 
000, would be made to each employe just 
before Christmas. The Kohler Indus
tries are large manufacturers of pianos 
and player-pianos, and actions, with fac
tories extending from Forty-ninth street 
to Fifty-fifth street, on Twelfth avenute, ■
Manhattan. C. A. Stein, speaking for 
the corporation, said yesterday that this 
was the fourth year the fund had been 
in operation. Several thousand employes 
will be benefited. Counting the July 
payment, nearly $100,000 will have been 
distributed this year among the emplqycs 
over and above their regular wages.

The Westinghouse Lamp Company, the 
largest manufacturer of tungsten lamps 
in the world, voted yesterday to give 
the 2,000 employes an increase of 8 1-8 
per cent, in their salaries, beginning at 

The increase was made because 
of the advancing cost of living, according 
to announcement made by Vice-Presi
dent Walter Cary. The company has fnii„„in„ ..

",r- NJ-

ing. He was seventy-four ye^rs of age, lyn to vote to give employes a dividend ?ood during the week. There is a slight 
and is survived by his wife, four daugh- at the rate of 10 per cent, of their wages 0t <A dY ,to, the Pre^holi-
ters and two sons. The daughters are a vear every time1 a regular dividend1 , penod." uncertainty and weak- 
Mrs. Berton Graves, California; Mrs. is declared on thfcompta stirek after T, ÎTÜlSS “* a' ^ market at the 
Ernest Eglar, New Jersey; Mrs. Chas. Jan. 1. Employes, to ri^are in this un- of due P*^ talk. For
Henrich, Boston, Mass.; Mrs. Howard usual distribution, will be only those W hAtH* tke ,offere. of Peace have 
Fraser, Lewisville. The sons are How- who have been working more than a w Wh î , •? f“r in the
ard and Harry McFarlane, of Moncton, year. The company will also put a that veTy“^üTolTÆres^

. advances of the enemy powers Sugar 
declined ten cents per hundred on all 
makes.

There has been a disposition on the 
part of some retailers to stock fairly 
heavy and thus run themselves into shal- 
low water when payment time comes. 
Wholesalers are inclined to advise more 
cautious buying. There is an easier tone 
in butter, eggs and cheese during the 
week. People are not buying as heavily 
on those commodities and the decreased 
demand has put a different complexion 
on the market. Live and dressed hogs 
«re higher ln price. Canned goods are 
holding in steady market with an easier 
tone m canned tomatoes. AU dried fruits 
are in firm market with possible short- 
ages m some lines for . the Christmas 
trade. Nuts are also in firm market and 
many lines will be short for the holiday 
trade also. Teas are also firm and in 
the London market are quoted one-half 
cent per pound higher.

now 555 Main Street A, Lesser, Proprietor
STORE OPEN EVENINGS
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FRESH EGGS REACH SI A DOZEN, 
CUSTOMERS DEMAND BOYCOTT

Little Faith is Held in Toronto’s Women 
Food Agitators, and it is Believed That 
Warmer Weather Alone Will Solve Sit
uation

GEM-SET
BINGS

FOR YULE-TIDE(Toronto Star, Saturday.)
New laid eggs reached the high water 

mark at St. Lawrence Market today. 
“Nothing less than $1.00 a dozen,” said 
several Madame Farmers, with an in
dependent toss of their head, 
hardly seem to know when 'they have i

the conditions were not so favorable to 
standing around. Here several farmers’ 
wives were huddled into their shawls-

V

As a permanently pleas
ing remembrance, what can 
really take a place of a 
Dainty Gem-Set Ring,which 
you can so readily select 
here from our large variety 
which embraces 
Diamonds

Emeralds 
Sapphires 

Rubies 
Amethysts 

Cameos* etc. 
CALL ANYTIME I

with feet wrapped up in robes. “I’ll 
“They give you all the butter you want at 47 

cents,” said one, “and eggs at 85 cents.” 
reached the limit,” was the remark of xhe woman by the next wagon agreed 
one Uttle city woman, who had grown 8 6
weary of dangling an empty basket.
“Huh !” was the rejoinder from her 
companion, “its high time the women 
started a boycott here. I guess the 
warm weather is more likely to melt the 
prices down before our aggressive 
ter will force them down.”

Butter was no less than eighty cents a 
pound. In the upper market, however,

Increase In such production by great
er effort and increased efficiency on the 
part of all engaged in those industries.

National economy in food, dress and 
personal expenditures 
ports other than

Detroit—200 at 127%, 125 at 128. 280 
at 128%.

Laurentide—25 at 198.
BeU—5 at 146%.
Can Loco—20 at 57.
Ont. Steel—25 at 384.
Scotia—55 at 128, 50 at 127.
Smelters—95 at 85. 1
Steel Co.—25 at 72%, 70 at 72%, 870 

at 72, 15 at 71%, 50 at 71%, 260 at 70%, 
25 at 70%, 25 at 70%, 140 at 70%. 

TextUe—10 at 84.
Toronto Rys—40 at 76, 4 at 75%. 
Ships—35 at 39, 35 at 38%, 150 at 88. 
Ships Voting Trust—80 at 36, 50 at

generaUy. Im- 
necessaries of life or 

required for war purposes should be dis
couraged In order that the exchanges 
may be maintained and the national 
wealth conserved for the state.

Increased national saving, which will provide funds to take up®’government 
securities issued from time to time to 
meet war expenditure:'

Organization of the special technical, 
financial and business ability of the Em
pire to assist the several governments 
in the great administrative departments 
principally concerned with the conduct 
of the war.

as to the price of butter, but refused to 
part with her hen fruit for less than 95 
cents.

Few farmers brought in loads of vege
tables this morning. The upper mar
ket was practically deserted, compared 
with other Saturdays.

“Yes, the roads are fine,” replied a 
farmer’s lad in answer to the query, 
“but it is just what you call real sort 
of nippy and we don’t care about crawl
ing out in the wee sma’ hours any 
than the city folks. I suppose there 
will be a larger market later in the 
morning.”

Vegetable prices were a little higher 
also, and purchasers were few at the 
prices asked. Cabbages were twenty and 
twenty-five cetns apiece, celery twenty- 
five cents for a bundle of four, and on
ions forty-five cents a basket. These

sis-
IMPERIAL TOBACCO CO

The Imperial Tobacco Co. of Canada 
reports for the year ended with Septem
ber net profits of $2,756,619, an increase 
of $448,194; preferred dividends, $481,- 
800, unchanged; ordinary dividends, $1,- 
620,150, increase, $270,026, and surplus 
$654,669, increase $173,169.

37.
Car Pfd—55 at 76.
Wayagamack—1,200 at 87.
New War Loan Bonds—1,000 at 98%, 

800 at 98%.
Iron Bonds—1,000 at 87%.
Dom. War Loan Bonds—9,000 at 98%. 

Unlisted Stocks.
Brampton—25 at 59.

more

W. TRERUIIIE 6ARD & SON
1once. Bildimiths and Javelin

77 Charlotte StreetGROCERY MARKET.Schwab to Give College $2,000,000 
Baltimore, Dec. 20.—Charles M.

Schwab, chairman of the board of direc
tors of the Bethlehem Steel Company, 
the new owners of the steel works at 
Sparrows Point, has informed his Balti
more friends that he will endow St. 
Francis College, his alma mater, at Lo- 
retto, Penn, with $2,000,000. The larger 
part of the gift is to be devoted to the 
erection of new buildings to replace the 
older ones and to construct additional 
buildings as required by the growth of 

institution.

appears

were fairly reasonable, however, as on- >
ions are very scarce this season. Spin- than we expected so they will go at that
ach was worth fifteen cents a half peck, price as long as they last,
parsnips and carrots twenty-five cents In the fruit stalls baskets of choice
for a six-quart basket. apples sold at sixty-five cents, or $3.75

Down in the lower market they had a barrel for Greenings and Cuthberts, 
new green-house beets at five cents for or $5.50 for No. 1 Spies. Large juicy 
three, cauliflower fifteen cents, red cab- oranges ran from twenty to forty cents 
bage ten cents, and some fine North- a dozen, and huge Christmas grape fruit 
west potatoes at $1.75 a bag. “We got at three for twenty-five cents. Other 
In a carload,” stated the vegetable man special qualities sold at five and six for 
and they have turned out much better a quarter, while others

Amar-
the §5^3 the?1

were $2.25 a 
crate. These were much cheaper than 
those found in the stores, which usually 
sell at from $3.00 to $4.50 a crate.

Turkeys will be scarce for the Cnrist- 
mas trade, and if prices keep soaring 

: few will want to indulge. Those on the 
I market today were forty-five cents a 
i pound. Chicken sold at twenty-five 
1 cents, and geese twenty cents, beef was 
from two to three cents a pound cheap
er. One farmer who had grown cold 
and weary waiting to make a sale dis
posed of a whole load of fowl at seven
teen cents, chickens twenty cents, and 
twenty.five cents each for rabbits.

The fish man has his usual throng of 
customers and a splendid variety on 
hand to meet the large demand. “When 
meat and fowl go up the shoppers pat
ronize the fish tank. Silver hake sold at 
two pounds for ,a quarter, live oysters 
twenty cents a dozen, shrimps forty 
cents a pound and sea herring five cents 
each.

A "fine load of Christmas trees came in 
the morning and sold at from forty centi 
to $1.50 each. In the flower window: 
dainty baskets filled with narcisses, 
green roses and sprays of lily-of-the- 
valley, which made a most effective com
bination, sold at fifty cents a dozen. 
Richmond roses and violets filled still 
another window. Violets were twenty- 
five cents a bunch.

Beautiful

;>

Æ
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hardware markets

Highest Values
“ Judge These Shoes as Critically as You Will ”

Lowest Prices
only one of many outstanding features 
in a week crowded with important price 

KW,ith„th,e e*Ception of linseed 
fn’«rh*Ch deaIl“ad ??’ aU changes are 
‘J! “ uPward direction and include 
heavy advances on Manila and sisal 
rope and products. White lead in oil, 
turpentine, pumps, sash 
twine, handsaws, bucksaws; 
saws, sand paper, files, lawn mowers,

.crow bars, hitching weights, splitting 
| wedges, saw wedges, scales, black and 
! galvanized pipe, wire nails, O & A wire, 
hay baling wire, bale ties, fence staples:, 
tence hooks, stove pipe wire, fence wire 
screen cloth, cotton rope and twines,’ 
weigh beams and scales, revolvers 
•sink bolts, lead, tin. The foregoing list 
is not by any means complete for the 
week, but indicates the great varietv nf 
goods affected by price changes this 
week. That many lines, such as wire 
nails and wire products will go still 
higher is almost certain. Wholesalers 
are advising retailers to buy eerefully 
and not overstock. Desp.ie the I igh 
prices, business 'is remarkably good
The outlook for Xmas trade is very saL I 339 MAIN STREET
JSfactory and many lines are moving I ^ ,i freely. The_re is a scarcity of many j I Opposite Douglas Avenue.

1 lines of cutlery, skates, sleighs, etc.

Yqu needn’t take anything you buy on faith — examine 
every Shoe you buy here critically—from any angle.

Weigh our Shoes in the balance of your judgment and 
you 11 not find them ‘1 wanting” in any respect.

"" e’ve built up a big, growing business here on the idea 
that good value and good service and good style are what you 
need.

potted puimulas, cyclamen 
and ferns sold from fifty cents up and 
handsome Christmas wreaths dotted 
with little red berries were from fifty 
cents to $1.60.

cord, seine 
cross-cut

Mrs. Martha Scott, widow of Benja
min J. Scott, passed away at her horn 
at Boundary Creek on Saturday. SI 
was sixty-two years of age. Her hus
band died four or five years ago. Mrs, 
Scott is survived by two sons and foui 
daughters, Walter, Percy, Agnes, Bes
sie, Jennie and Harriett. Mrs. Scott 
was a daughter of the late Jacob Wort- 
mun of Salisbury. Miles Wortman of 

Salisbury is a broHier. Mrs. James E. 
Humphrey and Miss G raie Wilraot of 
Petiteodiac, are nieces and Robert J. 
Wilmot of Petiteodiac is a nephew.

Come today and say, ‘’show 
to your consideration unmistakably.

We’ll prove our claimme.

CHRISTMAS GIFT SLIPPERS 
In a Splendid Variety

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, OVERSHOES 
For Men, Women and Children. All Sizes in Stock.

A SAVING ON EVERY PURCHASE.

True-Fit Shoe Store
Store Open Every Evening. USE T Mr**]
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PRACTICAL XMAS 
OPTICAL GIFTS

Buy Useful Gifts This Year. They 
Are Appreciated Most.

Here Are a Few Suggestions:
A Christmas certificate for glasses 

to be properly fitted with Crooke’s 
lenses, Reading or Library Spectacles, 
Eyeglass Chains, Magnifiers, Pocket 
Periscopes, Leather or Aluminum 
Cases, etc.

You’ll find any number of mighty 
pleasing Christmas Gifts in our opti
cal line.

COME IN AND SEE!

K. W. Epstein & Co
Optometrists and OotMaaa *

193 Unien St.Optn Efim'ip

Better Cake and Biscuits
In all recipes calling for Baking Powder 

use Royal Baking Powder. You will get better 
and finer food and insure its healthfulness.

v Housewives are sometimes led to 
ferior baking powders because of apparent lower 
cost, but there is very little difference in „ 
practical use—about one cent for a whole cake 
or pan of biscuits—a mere trifle when

use m-

you
consider the vast difference in healthfulness in 
favor of food made with Royal Baking Powder.

Royal Baking Powder is made from cream of tartar, 
derived from grapes—a natural food product, as 
contrasted with alum, derived from mineral sources,
and used in the manufacture of some baking pow
ders because it is cheaper.

1

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., New York'
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Have Reflected 
Credit on Mt. A.

Allison, has recently died in the U. S- 
He was a member of the class which in 
May celebrated its fiftieth anniversary. 
Beside Mr. Hodgson the other members 
of the class were Judge R. D. Borden 
of Moncton ; Judge Samuel S. Chesley, 
Seward S. Toddings, Judge R. C. Weldon 
of Halifax, and Chas. H. Wood, deceased, 
a brother of Governor Wood. Mr, Hodg
son was something of a genius in his 
own way. As a young man he gave lec
tures in Nova Scotia on topics of popu
lar interest in the natural sciences. He 
made a working model of a steam en
gine and used it in his lectures. He has 
also a Kuhmkorff coil the wires from 
which were attached to metals in a pair 
of slippers. The man in the audience 
who put them on danced with 
vigor than grace. Mr. Hodgson spent 
the ereater part of his life in the United 
States.

A notable honor has come to one of 
Mount Allison’s graduates in the person I 

McKeown, ’81, in his recent 
elevation to the position of chief justice 
of New Brunswick.’ For some time 
Judge McKeown was attorney-general 
of New Brunswick. In 1909 he was rais
ed to the supreme court bench. He has 
served several times as a member of the 
board of regents of Mount Allison. We 
believe he will fin his new position with 
dignity and honor.

B v

“Every Man, Every Dollar 
Is Needed,” Lloyd George’s 
Ringing Message to Canada

£

Give Your Wife Chocolates
Add a bit of extra cheer to your home
coming to-night by taking a box of 
sweetness with you. She likes candy 
yet—as much as she did before she 
married you. Nothing would please 
her more than your thoughtfulness in 
bringing a well-chosen package of 
Patterson’s (Toronto) Chocolates.

Here’s a happy thought for Christmas: Ask 
your dealer to show you our beautiful 

Christmas gift packages, in endless 
variety of size, color and loveliness.

There are others you can give 
chocolates to ; discretion 

and good taste always 
approve such a 

selection.
“A Matter of Good Taste ”

Jlciltmoife
TORONTO

Chocolates

Excellent Records Made by Some 
Honor Students—Notes of Peo
ple Who Have Gone Out From 
the College

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Dec. 19—Premier Lloyd George has sent through 

the colonial secretary and the governor-general of Canada the 
following stirring war message to Sir Robert Borden for trans
mission to the people of Canada :

“On taking up the high office with Which his majesty has 
charged me I send to you, on behalf of the people of the old 
country ,a message to our brothers beyond the seas. There is no 
altering in our determination that the sacrifices which we and 
mu have made, and have still to make, shall not be in vain, and 
hat the fight which we are waging together for humanity and 
civilization shall be fought to a triumphant issue.

“We realize that we shall still need every man that we «wn 
ut in the field, every pound or dollar that rigid private and 
ublic economy can provide, And every effort which a united 
eople can put forth to help in the heavy task of our soldiers 
nd sailors.

The splendid contributions to the common cause already 
nade by the dominions give me sure confidence that their de
amination is no less higher than ours and that, however long 
he path to final victory, we shall tread it side by side.

LLOYD GEORGE.” *

/
ui

Mount Allison Record.)
The recent appointment of Arthur 

Winsor, ’14, M. A. ’16, as instructor in 
mathematics at Rice Institute, Houston,
Texas, adds to the long list of Mt. A. 
students who after taking honors with 
Professor Hunton in mathematics lmve 
gone into graduate work in mathematics 
at other universities and have later been 
appointed to important teaching posi
tions in colleges and schools. Those who 
are teaching in colleges make an inter
esting group. They include members 
of one striking'family—the Colpitts. Mips 
Julia Colpitts, ’99, after completing her 
B. A. course went to Cornell for grad
uate jvork where she won important 
scholarships. She is now professor of
mathematics at Iowa State University. -After an absence from Mount Allison 
Her position is rather unique in that she 2L thirty-seven years John W. Wadman, 
is teaching mathematics to a class of returned In September for bis
men in the engineering department. She flrst visit since graduation. Dr. Wad- 
and another member of the staff are get- r?an ,^ graduation preached for some 
ting out a book on analytical geometry. timc m New Brunswick and then spent 

The next member of the family, Elmer several years as a missionary in Japan? 
Colpitts, ’02, after graduation studied transferred to Honolulu,
also at Cornell, where he took his Pli-D. Hawaii, where he spent u considerable ' 
degree after a very successful course. He portion of his life. During the last few ; 
is now professor of mathematics at ycars he has been prominent as an nd- 
Washington State University,! Pullman, vocate of the prohibition cause and his 
Washington. 7lslt e**t is for the purpose of ndvocat-

Mary A. Colpitts, ’18, the youngest of incr .the passage of a bill in congress 
the family, took her M. A. at Cornell making Illegal the importation of liquor 
in 1914. She is now instructor in ma the- Hawaii- Dr. Wadman seemed glad 
matics in the University of Nebraska, a *° he back once more and it was a plea- 
state university of 4,000 students. sure to have him with ns. Mrs. Wad-

Though not a teacher of mathematics man accompanied him and they will \ 
we should also mention here that Edwin spend some months in Washington before

returning home.

more
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\;(Signed)

HOME ON GRAMPIAN Nursing Sister McLean, C. A. M. C.;
Driver W. L. McLean.

C, C. A. C, Capt. D. M. Robertson.
C- P. T. C, Lieut. C. T. Mewbum.

The Mind of a Soldier.
Here is an extract from the diary of 

a German soldier of the Third Ersatz 
Regiment, taken prisoner in France, 
published in the Manchester Guardian 

“The war is a low, scoundrelly affair.
,dec,eivfs «!= A. Colpitts, ’98, the oldest of the family,

wholesale mni-rle n ^ clearly in this after taking his honors in mathematics _____
being ashamed of bein^a Groma^ “Î, M.ount. A”“on ^ok graduate work in &-ES CHINA A WORLD POWER

Stffi *3 rn‘dh & We of Xf“^ /New STlW)g^mmen?^haTga^havecansIi nsi,Kert<Lf the feU Telephone Co. N Y. He Dr. V. K. Wellington Koo, Chinese

come" W^de^oX u I, Xinentl^wiXVtTphony "system I “"’Predicted F"7 ^instaUed at the time of the California I her new republican government
eettinn into a horrible à.J» 03 and i Exposition. At that time the Scientific i had demonstrated its effectiveness, would |

: American gave an extended sketch of; play a leading part in the working out of
............................... ......... - ! Mr., Colpitts and his work. a world federation. Dr. Koo gave the

To Quickly Relieve Soreness: fa™dys sMLrt7insaon\^c^onrto<,hc: ^ fo^EthTcTcuiturî'aî "J
S P Amongltthe honor mathematic men ' WeSt Sixty-fourth street, 

i who are in professional positions is 
' C. Archibald, ’94, Ph. D., of Strassburg,

:(

Soldier Writer Brings News of 
Losses in the 69th — Major 
Willans and Lieutenant Morrow
Killed SOLD. AT ALL GOOD SHOPS BUT—BE SURE YOU SAY «• PattersonV*

That Major R. H. K. Williams, form
erly O. C. of “B” company, of the 69th 
French-Canadian Battalion, well known 
in this city, had been killed some months 
ago and that Lieutenant 
Montreal, also an officer with the 69th, 
had met a soldier’s fate, was the news 
which was given The Telegraph last 
night by Lieutenant C. Howell, a well- 
known journalist of Montreal, Who re
turned on the Allan liner Grampian.

The Grampian docked àt West SL 
John at 8.80 o’clock, bringing with her a 
party of officers on leave, a small civilian 
list of passengers, and a very heavy con- 
lignment of mail. The mail consisted 
of 8,090 bags for Canada, 2,680 pack- 
tges of parcels post, 1,250 bags for Pet- 
rograd, and ninety bags of mail for other 
foreign points. i

Lieutenant Howell said that a great 
many of the men of the original 69th 
Battalion have been killed or wounded. 
The 69th was mad- a reserve battalion 
ind the English-speaking junior officers 
were sent to the 24th Battalion in France 
tod the French-speaking junior officers 
Went to the 22nd French-Canadian Bat
talion, which has for months been bri
gaded with and is fighting shoulder to 
Ihoulder with the famous “Fighting 
66th,” of this province. 

v Major R. Crocker, 28th battery, offi- 
eer in charge; Major G. Key, Capt. Far
row, C. A. M. C.; Capt. A. M. Mc- 
Evoy, 1st Bat.; Lieuts. C. F. Guy, 
116th; W. H. Stevens, 11th Batt.; W. 
C. Thompson, 44th Batt.; W. G. Carr, 
Ith Batt.; C. Howell, 24th Batt.; E. R. 
O’Leary, No. 1 light trench mortar bat
tery; J. A. Cronin, 160th Batt

m4P
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Exchequer Court.
The sitting of the Exchequer Court 

was brought to- a close here yesterday 
afternoon. Taking of the evidence in 
four Moncton cases, which arose out of 
the construction of a new I. C. R. sub

way at the Main street crossing in 
Moncton, was completed.

The cases heard here were that of Le- 
Elanc vs. the King; two cases of Sleeves 
vs. the King, and one of Hogan vs. the 
King, The' court adjourned sine die,

and at an adjourned sitting the counsel 
will present their argument. In these 
cases M. G. Teed, K.C, and E. A. Reil
ly, K.C., of Moncton, appeared for the 
suppliants, and H. A. Powell, K.C, and 
R. W Hewson for the crown.He talked

n ! yesterday on Chinese history, tracing his 
" Î country’s progress from its formative

Rub in a few drops of Absorbing jr. ! Germany““pr., ArcWbiüd h ^ÛTnown j ^However” l^restinV^paTrhistory

°f China,” Dr, Koo said, “the futureIt is surprising how promptly it pene-; to Mount Allison people. He is now ^
trates and acts—how clean and pleasant Professor of mathematics at Brown Uni TeTLYl™ “lc \u\urG
it is to use and how économie^- versity, Providence, R.I. He has spent The Ch nese ^”^^"*«1 Tn
cause only a few drops are required to several summers abroad studying and : jts and its future is full of dif

liniment, Absorbine. Jr., is a safe, p^w-f Paris. Recently Dr. Archibald has ben |

S'-sriL'rsr,1 es ; ssi s Si&tjassz&t » gâaî ir■5s- * b„,„. ,„a rs£=arrsiagfe-t
sores, it kills the germs, makes the American and European journals. ( |
wound sceptically clean and promotes Many Mount Allison people will re- of iu, er,in„„ as. ... _, °r J“d,jre

sss ‘?;üas“sïï tsus:s8srl*4F«
glands painful varicose veins, wens, Moimt Allison of the very greatest in- :
and bursal enlargements yield readily to ! terest to those interested in its history. ! ——————
the application of Absorbine, Jr. [He has practically complete sets of the: f

Absorbine, Jr., is sold by leading drug- ‘catalogues of the ladies’ college, ecadrjjfk ■ mr Mli; ■
gista at $1.00 and $2.00 a bottle or sent emy and university. He has & complet \ qHTTnrfllT 
direct post paid. file of the Argosy, with the exception of j W 1 1 *•■■■

Liberal trial bottle postpaid for 10c. in ' a single number. He has numerous * JL
u<h_n w r » w r stamps. W. F. Young, P. D. F., 817 scrap-books filled with the most interest- XQI/Qra MasiHOnwrao
Matron W. Boulter, C. A. M. C.; Lymans Bldg., Montreal. Can. ing details of all phases of college life OtSVCF C lICClUdullGS

collected from a great many sources. The CiTvn vn/yx »/■= a n-
future historian of Mount Allison will rUK I WO YEARS
find the collection invaluable.

He will be remembered, too, as the or
ganizer of the ladies college library which 
is in itself a splendid collection. Not 
only has he given much time to its de
velopment but he subscribes very gen
erously each year to its support.

Douglas Killam, ’08, spent four years 
in Germany at the University of Got- 

j tingen where he received his doctor's 
i degree in mathematics, ’12. He was for 
a year an instructor in the University of 
Rochester and is now professor of mathe
matics at the University of Alberta.

Several Other students who have been 
honor pupils of Prof. Hun ton have taken 
graduate work in other universities, not
ably Lloyd Dixon, ’06, who completed 
his work for "his Ph. D. at Harvard with 
the highest distinction. He later be
came Mount Allison Rhodes scholar and 
is now serving in the imperial army 
lieutenant.

Many other honor mathematics 
are occuping important teaching posi
tions in the schools of Canada. Their 
records make a splendid tribute to the 
fine training in mathematics which they 
received at Mount Allison.

■
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Headaches are many and varying; but 
when the head starts to ache you may 
be sure, there is some chief cause. The 
itomach may go wrong, the bowels be
come constipate^), . the blood may not 
circulate prdperlÿ, -but the presence of 
;he headache1 diarly shows that unless 
the- cause is removed some other baneful 
disease is liable to assert itself.

Burdock Blood Bitters has, for the 
îast forty yekr», been curing all kinds of 
leadaehes and- has proved itself to be a 
•emedy that cures where others fall.

Mr. I: N. Petershen, Dnieper, Man., 
writes: “I am ortly too glad to be able 
•O' State that I derived wonderfid bene- 
dt from Burdock Blood Bitters. X suffer
’d from severe headaches for two years. 
1 was treated by several doctors, bvt 
ieived no benefit until by chance I heur.l 
)i B. B. B., and I at once procured two 
sotties and in a short time I was cora- 
eletely cured. I am, and always will be, 
(rateful for what Burdock Bloo<L Bittete 
las done for me. I am glad to recom
mend it to all who suffer from head- 
iches.”

B.B.B. is the oldest and best known 
>lood medicine on the market today, 
laving been manufactured for the past 
forty ycars by The T. Milbum Co., 
-Imitcd, Toronto, Ont.

Men’s Goodyear Welt Boots
A pair of Fine Boots from any of these 
reliable makers would be an enduring gift

We Have a Large Stock at Old Prices.
“Hartt” $6.50, 7.00, 7.50. 8.00 and 8.50.
"Worth,’* Cushion Sele, Leather Lined, $7.00, 
“Derby.’* $5.50, 6.00, 6.50 and 7.00,
-F& V Special, $4.50, 5.00, 5.50 and 6.00

Purchases are exchangeable after Christmas.
These goods will be from $1.50 to $2.50 per pair higher 

by March.
Open Every Evening This Week.
Items from other departments will appear daily.

as a re-

men

Gladys Vaughan, TO, has been ap
pointed to an excellent position in the 
bacteriological laboratory of the Stale 
Board of Health in the University of 
Minnesota. Miss Vaughan, it will be re
membered, after graduation from Mount 
Allison, took graduate work in biology 
at Columbia University.

d

FRANCIS VAUGHAN Winnifred Thomas, ’08, who for 
eral years has been a very successful 
teacher in the Ladies’ College, has re
signed to accept the position of trav
eling secretary of the Y. W. C. A. of the 
maritime provinces.

sev-

19 KING STREET

Edgerton Brocken, ’02, who for seven 
years has been a missionary in Lu ;how. 
West China, er gaged in evangelical work, 
spent the past year In Canada on fur
lough. During the year he has visited a 
large number of summer schools of mis
sions, and for some time was engaged in 
study at the Union Theological Seminary.

: NY... -preparing himself for new work 
in teaching when he should return. In 

I May he preached the Baccalaureate ser
mon at the university delivering a very 

: scholarly and forceful address. He is 
; now on his return voyage to China.

G. D. Steel, '08, vice principal of 
Wales College, Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
was married during the summer to Miss 

I Mary B. Hayes, Freshman, T2, daughter 
| of R. T. Hayes, mayor of St. John, v ho 
is a member of the hoard of regents. 
Professor Steel is reported as a very pon- 

i ular and efficient teacher.

| By the will of Albert T. Smith of 
Sackville who died recently, the uni- 

! versity is left the sum of $600 the basis 
of a fund “for the establishment of a 
professorship or for a course of lectures 
in agriculture.”

The death of Arthur L. Palmer took 
! place suddenly from apoplexy recently at 
i Campbcllton, where he was in the em
ploy of the Shives Lumber Co. The do- 

: ceased attended the academy several 
years ago,

Gladys Dawson, TO, graduated from 
Toronto City Hospital Nursery School 
this year and has been appointed to tin- 
staff of that school.

LARGEST ASSORTMENT
OF

■

!ü Dolls
In the City

■

AT HALF PRICE

On Sale when you Read this 
Advertisement

THE BARGAIN STORE
9 Sydney Street

Store open Evenings till Christmas
Thaddeus Hodgson, 66, M. D. ’69, who 

was the oldest living graduate of Mount

I
■

The Village Blacksmith
I

Certainly knows good tobacco when he smokes it— 
that’s why he has adopted Master-Mason the tobacco 
which smokes easier, lasts longer, tastes better and 
gives tiiore satisfaction than other tobaccos ready

— cut and sold in tins or 
paper packets.

iæuW
m I MASTER KAS0N

III1WIIM'll

Ï /a

/ II

| Its good tobacco"
1 it is’ made bf selected, 
I fully matured tobaccos, 

pressed into a solid plug 
so as to seal in, as-it-were, the natural moisture and 
fragrance of the tobacco and ensures that mellowness 
and smoothness so much appreciated by smokers.

Equal by test to the very best,
Much better than all the rest.

Say MASTER-MASON to your dealer—he knows.
Price: 15 cents

THE ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO., LIMITED

t

Serbia Homeless—
Until John Boll Can

Re-instate Her

Don’t let John Bull 
Do All the Work— 
He Asks for Your 
Help!

r ' if ->iia> » !

rest
<.

uF

-1 Mr V

What theira Serbian Relief Fundm
Rhur ’A \ l-i .. 1

JiV.11 Stands for1M* The Serbian Nation—what is left of it—is in dire need. Scourged with 
war, pestilence, and the sudden loss of all their wealth—driven across 
the mountains in winter, without decent shelter, the weaker women, chil
dren and old men dying by the roadside—they are to-day the grateful 
guests of their Allies. 8

John Bull has shouldered Serbia’s cause 
—oven in the midst of his overwhelming 
olallya, 0na' He needs t°UR help finan-

"5 °Vers Can,ada a share in the grand 
work of preserving this remnant of a gal- 
Iant nation until the armies have driven 
the invaders from Serbia and a new Serbia 
can rise from the ashes.

: V\

m i.»J 1â A Consider this as an appeal for families 
who a few months ago were as comfortably 
off as you—now dependent on vour bene
volence. Talk it over with your friends 
discuss it with your family. Decide what 
sacrifice you can make to help these peo
ple, thinking what help your family would 
need in like circumstances, 
generously; help her quickly.

Patronatt: Her Majesty the Queen
President: The Lord Bishop of London.

um
Iviti j

Help Serbia

Serbian Relief Fund,*
fi LONDON•'■SL
g. % A The Canadian Serbian Relief Committee

prMtj . .H^° wr7nThid’’nt :,P,refdCnt f*lcon«r. C.M.O., LLD., University of Toronto

üsaî”“ -as -rs1.

iington 8L 3., Toronto, Ont”, or toI
.. .....Any Branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia1

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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omplefe Restitution 
Full Reparation And 

Effectual Guarantees

THE WE OF 
THE STANFIELDS

■
■

$' * s
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Some Ottawa Observations on Op

position te Methods of Cochrane 
and Guteiius rTE

VOttawa, Dec. 19—The resignation of 
Colonel John Stanfield, chief whip of the 
Conservative party, from his seat in the 
commons, has caused a real sensation in 
political circles at Ottawa. Colonel 
Stanfield’s resignation, however, is still 
in the hands of the Conservative 
five of Colchester county, and has not

The peace flurry is over—it is war to the knife. yet becn tendered to the Speaker.
Through governmental agencies France and Russia yesterday cause of,Ç°lonel Stanfield’s resig-

®ntCr .i.nt° P6806 TSgOtiationS with Germany on disciplinaria^-'in-chief0 o" tht go^mela 

tne ground that the chancellor s offer could not be taken seriously. party in the house has kicked over the 
Speaking for Great Britain, Premier Lloyd George left no room traces in protest against the methods of 

for doubt that the German note furnished no common meeting ground waTIHoni°F™kthec^!f „°n/v‘ 
A°n PÜa*Ce aS sh0winSf no evidence that Germany meant to accept the general manager, F. P. Guteiius. Frank 
Allied terms as previously enunciated—COMPLETE RESTITUTION, Stanfield, local member from the county, 
FULL REPARATION AND EFFECTUAL GUARANTEES in the absence in England of his brother,

The new premier, in these words, summed up the aims of the Al- t»h%appoln« m4»
lies and he declared he would put his faith in “our unbroken armies to the position of ass*stan™stierintend- 
rather than in the broken faith of Germany.” ent at Halifax. Mr. Guteiius insisted on

In his momentous speech, Premier Lloyd George ™<ni» mmaiwA. g* appointment of j. w. Matheson, of 
ment of government policies surpassing in far-reaching importance to. the posit!pn' ,I"
even his rnfnool viupui uam-u protest against this trespass upon whateven ms refusal to treat with Germany under present conditions, he considered his right of dispensing the 
ine wnoie nation is to be organized on a basis of compulsory national Patrona&e of the district, Frank stan- 
service—civil as well as military. The mobilization oflaobr for war fleId resi^ned‘ As endorsation of his

director-general of national service—and Neville Chamberlain, lord and his brother may be characterized 
*gyor of Birmingham, has already taken the post. Labor and in- a “tcst case ” 
dTOtry are to be placed into two classes, essential and non-essential Conservative members in the maritime 
with the object of weeding out the latter. ’, thTTgho,ut. ,whoff constitu-

All shipping is to be nationalized under the direction of the ship- ! havTfor long"^™ ?n moreoMess open 
ping Controller. j revolt against the interference of Mr.

The overseas dominions are to be consulted “more formally” re. ' and his ^ncral manager with
gffg a., cobduct i to XSTs.fSVShir,",
meet Of London at an early*-date. In a special messageto the people something is not dope to curtaU the 
oi Canada, Premier Lloyd George asks for ‘ ‘every man and every “business” activities of Mr. Guteiius and 
dollar” available. • to reestablish the right of patronage
■ ■ fa i-rra*™ words, the now promtor doohmd . of

national Lent to endure as long as the war lasts and declared that the next election,
the food controller would see that no one would starve as long as Unpopular Figures, 
others persisted in over-indulgence. ! T « _ _
to tbHb ‘‘The ™tion ^htinS for its life and has a right1 «“ÆStiî ASSISES
to tne Dcst ana highest service of all its sons” was repeated by Lord in tl,e government among the maritime
.vSrio^ToSr'””1 °f “w “,ver™mt'' “ i^TSs.’Ss.'nSi £?S

. *• "S"*» the W» situation, Premier Lloyd <toor,e e«n,d bis ' ™.St ZtfSJSZZ 2mC£ 
renew a stern but NOT glqpmy picture,” and Lord Curzon said the maritime provinces. That Colonel 
that while the Roumanian situation, was bad enough it was not as Stamwdshouid tske.-actionjj»t to mere-

*** *• ito
■ f*j'zfe,1?ler. ~2Ult*1> following the new premier m the house, iStanfield is now in Ottawa, but the resig- 

pointed to the significant fact that Germany was shouting peace and nation *s st*u back in Colchester county,
declared that his presence on the front opposition bench signified ra,1 is,wh=r t„hL“teÛt case”“™es
nothing, as ‘‘opposition there was none.” threah h” L see what^ct a

government, and it is 
at the present time 

whether the resignation will ever reach 
the hands of the Speaker. If it does 
not, then it will be evident that the 
government has acceded to the urgings 
of the patronage dispensers and sat down 

'-1 -hard upon > the “business” methods of

“IMPOSSIBLE TO TAKE REQUEST SERIOUSLY.” : ’ • ’ that the

V^he^F^'t 1977^remier Briaud announced in the senate today c£h^f^h£}h thé cabinet'“i\

T me Entente Allies would send, tomorrow, a concerted repfy tirely indispensable. The political ele- 
making known to the “Central Powers that it is impossible to take ment the cabinet believes that Mr. 

their request for peace seriously.” Cochrane is no political strength to the
J " - -jbvevnment in Ottawa, chiefly because of

his nicklc connection. Colonel Stanfield 
has flow dramatically voiced the conten
tion of maritime province Conservatives 
that Mr. Cochrane is no political strength 
to the government there. Moreover, he 
has*, been little in the house since the 
war commenced, and when he is in the 
house is laconic and seldom heard. Ru
mors have frequently been circulated of 
his resignation from the cabinet, and as 
frequently denied by him. Despite the 
debacles in North Perth and Southwest 
Toronto, for which Mr. Cochrane’s fail
ure to orgqpize is partly held responsible, 
and in the course of which his name was 
frequently mentioned in connection with 
the nickel controversy. Mr. Cochrane, 
though in poor health, has hung on and 
has not resigned.

Allies Require All These From Germany 
Before Peace—Lloyd George’s Plans— 
His Call to Canada
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For many years the Store of J. & A. McMillan has been the Mecca
of Discriminating Buyers of

CHRISTMAS REMEMBRANCES
REMEMBER ! Everything on the First Floor.

THEN! the McMILLAN WAY of displaying the Goods makes
your shopping a pleasure.
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CHRISTMAS CARDS .U

have entered the realm of romance, and KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIN in her charming 
story, “THE ROMANCE OF A CHRISTMAS CARD,” gives this dainty messenger of 
goodwill a place in the hearts of all lovers of the beautiful. A splendid assortment of 
Patriotic Cards, really wonderful in the rich colorings, appropriate sentiments and artis
tic designs. /

ii|

v
S.

SPECIAL—We have some very beautiful landscape views, hand-colored, which will appeal to anyone who ap
preciates artistic work. Tags and Seals in endless variety.

».

A. M. DAVIS QUALITY CARDS and 
VOLLAND XMAS REMEMBRANCES

I»

|1

REFUSAL TO ENTER NEGOTIATIONS.
New York, Dec. 19—A 

today* says :
The council of the empire today declared unanimously in favor 

Germany8”1"1081 refusal °f the Allies to enter peace negotiations with

will have 
out at all

upon tly 
1 certain These cards have a national reputation, and »Te in a class by themselves, unique 

and beautiful in design, clever sentiments with “pep” and “ginger” which appeal to 
wide-awake people.

agency despatch from Petrogradnews r
V
M

7

CALENDARS We have some of the most beautiful ART CALENDARS it has ever 
been our privilege to show—notable among which are beautiful | 

hand-colored views of the Celebrated RHEIMS CATHEDRAL, exterior and interior. It is an inspira- * 
tion to loiik at these noble pictures, and we would strongly advise all art lovers not to miss the oppor- j 
tunity of seeing them. 1

Other Calendars in great variety. Notable reproductions of oil paintings in which the brush 
marks are reproduced with wonderful fidelity. J

CALENDARS FOR EVERYONE—ALL PRICES

Ù. e/e
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HIGH GRADE STATIONERY
!

éLERECTOR />••• ' ■ : >
From famous mills on both sides o fthe water. Beatuiful boxes absolutely correct 
in style, always in good taste. If we are given time will “Die Stamp” to order 
with crest or initials. “h

FOUNTAIN PENS)V

Indispensable to the average man or woman

STANDARD MAKES—WATERMAN, SWAN, etc. Gold mountings if required that may 
be specially engraved. ALL PRICES.

»SUMMER CAMP FBI BO/S;
OTHER MATTERS AT CONFERENCE

A
For the first time in the history of 

work along the lines of the development 
of boys, a summer camp exclusively for 
the use of the boys of New Brunswick 
will be held next summer, from July 14 
to 28, at Chipman, on the premises' used 
by the Boy Scouts as tehir summer 
home. This movement was made a de
finite programme here yesterday after- 

: noon, at the annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick advisory committee for co
operation in boys’ work, at the Y. M. C. 
A. building.

The camp will aepommodate between 
fifty and sixty boys, 15 years of age and 
more. A fee of $10 will cover all ex
penses for the two weeks, and it is made 

| reasonable in the hope that it will be 
within the reach of boys of all classes.

Rev. Uiluert Earle was elected presi
dent of the board; Rev. J. C. B. Appel, 

j.vice-president, and A. M. Gregg was re-- 
I elected secretary and treasurer. The j 
! committee in charge of the final ar
rangements for |he camp authorized to 

| negotiate for the camp site, and to pur- 
I chase the necessary equipment, as well 
I as publish the essential literature, con- I 
j sists of H. A. Porter, W. E. Gunter,J Rev. P. R. Hayward, J. E. Angevine, 
Rev. F. S. Dowling, Lou Buckley, of 
Halifax, and Rev. I. W. Williamson, of 
WolfviUe.

Mr. Buckley, who is maritime boys’ 
secretary, gave a report on his visits to 

j Moncton, Fredericton, St. Stephen and 
i other points, and Mr. Williamson also 
gave a report of his work for the year 

I as Baptist Sunday school organizer.
I The annual financial report of the 
l board was received and approved. It 
| was found that fifteen churches in the 
eity are taking up the Canadian Stand
ard Efficiency Test, besides sixteen 
groups of boys and their leaders. Rev. 
W. A. Ross, of Moncton, Sunday school 
secretary, also gave an account of his 
work for the year.

if /
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it LEATHER GOODSàk With this great structural steel toy your boy can learn to 
build anything from a cart to a bridge. He will have the sort of 
play he wants—the fun of making things, and he can win high 
honors, fame and reward too in A

Writing Portfolios, Pocket Books, EXTRA THIN Letter and Card Cases in Morocco, Seal 
Russia and Pigskin. Genuine leathers, dependable, useful.

LETTERING IN GOLD FREE IF GOODS ARE PURCHASED IN OUR STORE.
PLWi.ijiiiiuiiiiwi/rti/d

.(q| ••••XeERECTOR Toy Engineering
The Gilbert Institute of Erector Engineering was planned 

exclusively for boys. Every boy who owns an Erector Set can 
become a member of this Institute without any cost. -Then he 
has the privilege of trying for the Institute three Diplomas. 
And the boy who wins these honors will be very proud of them 
just as the great engineers are proud of their honors.

Three degrees are given :

DOLLS, TOYS, GAMES,
PICTURE BOOKS, &c.

wrre

it «*
;i

«As usual we have brought forward some remainders 
from our wholesale stock. It will pay you to act quickly 
while the assortment is good. Some unusual Mechanical 
Toys among the lot.

■:

1st Degree—ERECTOR Engineer 
2nd Degree—ERECTOR Expert Engineer 
3rd Degree—ERECTOR Master Engineer

iJ9j

N ITÊ l
m i

$All these honors and other rewards can be won by any boy 
who goes after them in earnest. No live boy will want to miss 
this fun. Get him a set of ERECTOR for Christmas and let him 
have a try for these honors.

I
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e/emm votes, two to

ONE, TO CONTINUE BARS
Sets 8ft $1.25, $2.50, $3.75, $6.25, $9.50, $12.50, $18.75, $31.00, 
Extra Motors,—$1.00, $2.00, $2.50, $6.25. •VMcMILLAN’S 98 and 100 Prince Wm.Sf.J. & A. McMillan

LARGEST RETAIL STATIONERY STORE IN EASTERN CANADA

ST. JOHN, N. &Boston, Dec. lif^-Boston today voted 
to continue the licensed sale of liquor 
after the liveliest campaign on the liquor 
question that the city has had in years.

The vote in favor of license 
53,459 for; 29,997 against. Last year I 

1 the vote for license was 46,115, and 31,- | 
977 against.
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STAUNCH SUPPORTERS OF 
OANADiAN LIBERALISM

GLDSOLOIER FAVORS 
CONTROL OF FOOD BV 

THE GOVERNMENT
FOR CHRISTMAS ! i Ghiriislimas GiftsI:

!

Rubber is Low -- Everything Else is HighDeath of Hon. J K. Kerr in 
Ontaria

at Th© Nya! Qtsaiity Store
i

“Only Solution of High Coet of 
Living Prob cm," Says

Sergt.-Major
'----------------

Was at Kimberly Siege—Proclam
ation, Posted Up 17'Years Ago, 
Specifies Some Price Limits

SHE would appreciate a nice Box of Chocolates. We have some 
very attractive packages from the leading makers t—Moir’s, Ganong’s, 
Corona, Willard's and Neilson’s. All Prices, 25c. to $5,00.

NEW STOCK RIGHT PRICESFit Out the Whole Family 
With Useful Xmas. PresentsWife Alone at Death Bed i ►

Oily Son in Khaki and Four 
Daughters Are Soldiers* Wives 
—Was Senator Since 1903

FRENCH IVORY 
BRUSHES AND 

MIRRORS 
Manicure Sets,

STATIONERY
Quality that satisfies, 

Price that gratifies. See 
our Specials at..

CIGARS
Leading Brands in 

boxes of ten.... 75c, up

PERFUMES
In pretty boxes, 25c* 

50c* 75c. and $1.00 bot
tle* j also in bulk. All 
odors.

Lidiea* ard Misses* B ack Rubber 
Coats, $4 5u and $4.00.
Men's and Boys* Black Rubber Coats.
Men’s Slip On Tweed Raincoats.

"Hipress’’ Brown Rubber 
Boots.

“Hipress’' Brown Lumber- the 
men's Shoes.

Goodrich “Straight Line"
Rubber Boots, in Ladies,*
Misses’ and Children's sizes. Every

“Straight Line’’ Rubbers Pair
for Men. '

“Hipress" Brown Rubber Shoes, with 
8", 12" and 16" Leather Tops — just 
the thing for the Boys at the Front — 
$4.00, $5.00 and $6.00.
Come in I We would be pleased to 
show you our stock of these goods'

SACHETS

iüi We have a 
large variety to 
choose from.

35c.
$3.50 to $5.00 

Single Articles, 50c. each

{(Toronto Star)
By the passing of Senator James Kirk

patrick Kerr, wnose death occurred after 
a lengthy illness at his home, “Hathnel- 
ly,” .Poplar Plains road, last evening, 
Canadian Liberalism loses a staunch sup
porter, tiie Canadian senate an out
standing figure and the Canadian Bar a 
prominent representative.

Owing to the claims of war upon the 
l family, the aged senator was able to 
^ have but one immediate relative with I 

him at the end. This was his wife, liis : 
only son, Capt. Stanley Kerr, is on the | 
Canadian headquarters staff, London, I 
England, and his four daughters are also 
overseas as the husbands of all of them 
are serving at the front They are: Mrs. 
George Cassells, wife of Major Cassells, 
with the 68th Battalion in Trance ; Mrs. 
E. F. Osier, wife of Major Osier, with 
the Durham Light Infantry, France; 
Mrs. Harty, wife of Capt. W. Harty, 
Ammunition Column, 2nd Canadian Di
vision, and Mrs. Gibson, wife of Lieut. 
Colin Gibson, with the Royal Fusiliers 
at the front.

The late senator was the senior mem
ber of the law firm of Kerr, Davidson, 
Paterson, and McFarland. He was born 
76 years ago, on August 1, 1841, in the' 
township of Puslinch, near Guelph. His 
father was the late Robert Warren Kerri 
irf Guelph, and later of Hamilton, and his 
mother was Jane Hamilton, daughter of' 
James Kirkpatrick, county treasurer of 
Wentworth. After a preparatory edu
cation at Dr. Tassie’s school, Galt, l e 1 
came to Toronto and took up the study | 1 
of law.

Lawyer and Politician

COMBINATION
SETS(Toronto Sun.)

SeTgt-Major Ernest Southgate, pay
master of the Toronto Recruiting Depot, 
believes that it wil be only a matter of 
time until the Canadian government will 
have to regulate food prices in thé Do
minion. The sergeant-major is an old 
Imperial Army and Navy veteran. He 
served in the former all through South 
Africa, for which he received the king’s 
and queen’s medals; and when he 
in the navy he fought at Ashantee in 
1894 as a member of the Gambler Ex
peditionary force from H. M. S. Ral
eigh. He was also present at Johannes
burg during the Jameson Raid, and 
spent eight years in the navy. He has 
come safely and unwounded through all 
his campaigns.

The sergeant-major believes the only 
solution of the high cost of living prob
lem depends upon government control 
of commodities and that the government 
will eventually, have to set the tpp price 
at which goods may be sold’. Recalling 
the scarcity of food

\(Colgate's)
Containing Soap, Tal
cum, Tooth Paste (or 
Shaving Soap) for Lady 
or Gent ...

Double
Solicit
Your

Patronage

75c.

)Wear Talcum Powders, Per
fumes, Face Powders, 
Soaps, Creams, etc.

Shaving Brushes, Shav
ing Soaps, Tooth Pastes, 
Safety Razors, etc.

u

was

f We Cordially Invite Christmas Shoppers to Call in. 
Fresh and Clean Stock. Up-to-date Goods. Moderate Prices.

IRolbt Wo IMawlkeirJ
i DRUGGIST

521 MAIN STREET
■uti ; ■ •

Boys’ letter Coats, $J 25 and $4 
Sitter Sou’wester Bats, 75 celts

MEN’S KIM'* COATS 
$4.50 to $8.00

in the beleaguered 
town \in South Africa during the war, 
the officer said that the authorities had 
been compelled to resolutely set their 
faces against “profiteering” of all kinds. 
“You may not believe it,” he said, “but 
there were some people mean enough to 
want to make money out of the coun
try’s need just as there probably are to 
be found some such people right here in 
Canada today. The only way to. stop 
them is by the government setting top 
prices at which all stuff may be sold.”

Goods Delivered to Any Part of the City. ’Phone M. 780.:

Estey Co.
Rubber Goods of AU Kinds

r
49 Dock St.

Belting, Packing, Hose AGAIN, THE KAISER FEAR AN INVASION OF 
SWITZERLAND NEXTprices at which all stuff may be sold.”

Somé Price Limits
Sergt.-Major Southgate has copies of 

proclamations posted up in besieged 
Kimberley just seventeen years ago ; tne encnly to discuss the question or fur
dealing with food price regulation A ther war or peace,” said the German Ein- 
copy of one of these resolutions reads P61"01 in addressing the troops in Alsace

j recently, according to a despatch puh-

I Grand Lodge of Canada, of the Grand 
I Lodges of Indiana, New Jersey, Mis- 

. , . ... , I souri, Texas and Utah.
The young student who was destined During Senator Kerr’s career as a 

j , a?kSULh *? 1“P°rtanJ rlde* was call- Mason he was instrumental in render- 
' *d to ,the,bar in 1862, and was created a ing a distinct service to that body. When 

Q.C. in 1881, “unng the Marquis of the Templar Order was reorganized in 
Lxime s regime. His election as a Bench- Canada the late Senator Kerr visited 
i£to u- -*-*w Society took place in England and secured the recognition of 
1879. His professional ability became the Canadian order, and it was owing 
recognized early and he made rapid pro- to his efforts that the Canadian Great

“Confident that we are completely the 
victors, I yesterday made a proposal to 

; the enemy to discuss the question of fur-FINDS WORLD MOST SAVE 
IN USE OF CEREALS

600,000 bushels, adds to this the Xcon
sumption of thé southern hemisphere 
countries, and arrives at a total esti
mated consumption of $3,880,648,364 
bushels. Taking into account all exist
ing wheat, the report finds that the 
wheat surplus by July 31 next will be 
but 46,281,609 bushels, and that this sur
plus will exist because of the preceding 
abundant harvest whereby 345,386,140 
bushels of stored wheat were available 
to add to this year’s consumption. This 
year’s total wheat crop is therefore but 
3,491,263,224 bushels, as compared to 
4,062,567,000 bushels last year.

report ’estimates the stores of 
Russian wheat so far unavailable for 
military reasons at a total of 303,580,000 
bushels. If this wheat is released at any 
time within the üèxt calendar year the 
food situation will be made easier, 
though not if the nekt harvest fails. The 
report’s definite -figures deal with the 
five important food crops of the north
ern hemisphere—wheat, rye, barley, oats 
and com. , 1 '

“It should be borne in mind,” the re
port says, “thatjtiiese northern hemis
phere crops ye m per cent, of those of 
the whole world wheat, 99.9 of those 

_ , of rye, 99.1 per «ht of the barley, 97.8
creased difficulty of transporting crops; of the oats, and 94c2 of the com. The 
and the fact that normally the world’s crops in the northern hemisphere lately 
food consumption increases year by year, gathered, taken as a whole, are undoubt- 
partly due to population increases, and edly bad. The wheat figures for 1916, 
whereby a crop which does no more 1915 and the average of the five year 
than attain to an antecedent average is period of 1909-18 are respectively 887,- 
actually an insufficient one. 706,000 quintals, 1,095,406,000 quintals,

The general conclusion on . the report, and 925,816,000 quintals. In other words 
while not favorable, indicates that if this year’s crop, is only 80.2 per cent of 
every nation, irrespective of those at that of the previous year, and 94.9 per 
war, exercises close economy there may cent of the average. (A French quintal 
be a narrow margin of surplus food left is 32-8 bushels,)
at the beginning /of the next, harvest For the five cereals, the grand totals 
year. It is -also made clear that should indicate the present year’s yield ns but 
the next harvest be no better than the 88.7 per cent of that of 1915, and 100.1 
present, the situation will be serious. per cent of the five-year period. These 

“It is clear,” the report says, “that no totals are 3,182,697,00 quintals for 1916, 
one can estimate with any precision 3,586,166,000 quintals for 1916, and 8,- 
what may be the actual consumption of 178,848,000 quintals for the five year 
the world during the period dividing, us average.
from the next harvest.” However, it Taking into count estimates of the 
places the consumption of wheat in the coming harvests in the southern hemis- 
northem hemisphere countries at 2,537,- phere the report gives as the whole

Germu/i Threat Believed to Be 
Another Violation, Another 
Scrap of Paper

in part as follows
WHEREAS it is deemed desirable for tished in ti-£ Cologne Gazette, 

the public welfare to fix the price gnd “What \t*l come of it I do not yet 
regulate the issue of the undermention- know,” the Emperor is reported to have 
ed food stuffs : continued. “It is a matter for the ene-

Now, therefore, I, Robert Kekewich, my now to decide if the fighting is still 
Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding Gri- ' to go on. If the enemy still thinks he 
qualand West and Bechuanland, do here- has not had enough, then I know you 
by proclaim and make known that will—” Here the Emperor, says the cor- ’
' 1. No higher price shall be charged respondent, made a “warlike gesture,” manoeuvre possibly hides preparations 
for the following produce than that which, “produced 4 .fierce smile on the lor a further crime in the violation of 
stated hereunder: " " faces of aU hfc men,” Switzerland. It says that. Germany will
Flour ....................... $4c50 per 100 lbs. Thé newspaper despatch described how be able to say that'the world was wam-
No. 1 and 2 Boer Meal $8.50 per 200 IJjs. the troops were drawn up in parade that if the Allies refused peace they 
No. 8 or inferior quality Boer meal.. order, airplanes being in readiness to P1®8^ accept the consequence and will
_ • • ;v............................. $7.30 per 200 lbs. ward off a possible air attack. The Em- base “er on the dictation that

• • • • • . .6 cents per lb. tper.or was accompanied by the crown necessi*y knows nu law, which was the
2. Bread must be m%de of the follow I prince and General von Guendell, the exS*2?£ for, tbe, violation of Belgium, 

ing proportions of Boer meal and flour, commander of the army group. After Aft®£, fruitless tactical successes,” it
twI m- i ï I A i ti i-i. inspecting the troops the Emperor made frHerma,n^, 40 do any-
F^r •-••hMU<l^#ï”-quarters a.^cech thanking them for protecting “ sDategic decision. It is in-
Flour ...................................... .. One-quarter that region ^ contestable that the unlawful violent

Other regulations governing quantity Th steadfastness of the tmons in the acts German>' threatens as calculated 
?ou.r.and m“4 to be sold are mention- wc6t , said h d d it ’ ibl t consequences of her pseudo-peace pro- 

ed in the proclamation, whfch also Urn- deal ’rle<driictil,> hii* LP! ', Posais justify this anxiety. If Germanv
its the amount of cattle to be slaughter- estrllctllc blows W the east. He thinks it necessary to destroy the right'--
ed within the city of Kimberley and ? n,d *«» corr“P°"dent relates in of neutrals in order to obtain a dedSon 
Beaconsfteld. This and similar proclam- vK. 3 m contemPt of she wiU neither shrink nor hesitate. '
ations are signed by the military com- H)a* P ,.ln, th| east. which had “The risk here is not platxmica.it is 
mander of the district; and severe pen- thought to stick a dagger in the back immediate. The Allies must not i^iore 
allies are provided, for those who break ?f„our ““T*" The judgment of God had it. Switzerland knows she has every- 
these roles. _ faUen on them, the Emperor declared, thing to fear from her German neigh-

Sergt.-Major Southgate was the first *,n tiie camPa*gi> which had been con- bor, and knows the value of a Berlin 
conductor of the trains running from ducted according to the brilliant plans scrap of paper.”
Cape Town to North Africa, and has of Field Marsl>al von Hindenburg. The 
travelled all over the world. Emperor added:

“The old god of battles directed. We 
were his instruments and were proud of

Creç Failures Cause Milling of 
Surplus Whea* — Release of 
Russia’s Stores WoulsI Help

Paris, Dec. 20—The Temps, in a lead
ing editorial headed “The Other Dang
er, suggests that the German peace

. ........................ Priory was established under the Grand
Ihe senator practised with the Messrs. Conclave of England. Several years lat- 

n ~aae _UP when he formed the er be went to England, and owing to his
arm of Ken1, Macdonald, Davidson & connection there, assisted in getting the

ThK„Tx^sr*5SLrriitdtXpr »„ „b.
Ihe young barrister became interest- ereign body. liflhed a report under the title “Has the

thmwin^^w ear/y ‘1 bj .carecr* and D _ . _ . . e.■ World Enough to Live Upon Until Next
throwing in his interest and influence on Position in Church and State, t'k. __. ,
the side of reform, took an active part Harvest? The report took into consid-
in the counsels o* the Liberal party. He Reference to the late senator’s career eration five unfavorable factors the fail- 
contested Centre Toronto in the Liberal woldd be incomplete if it took no cog- ure Qf ;he northern hemisphere harvests 
interest in 1891 and was president of n,zance of hls work “ a churchman» f tv VMr mW Mv m „„d the Ontario Liberal Association from Senator Kerr was throughout his l«e- i,lrljTtho^ “ Cfcnada and thePLhlted 
1892 to 1904. His anoointment »... time a staunch Anglican and served as a, ^s, the unbred crops rf R^a

The

. , c yjsSH m Ï533& _
.'3 h°lding 0ffice untU dis- Z “ne of themfoundaera of Hâverg“ sun,ption of food ^ the a™ies= the 

Ladies’ College,
His relationship with his political as- 

, sociales were particularly happy. In the
Apart from politics, his most active words of one of them, the Right Hon. 

affiliation was with the Masonic Order. Sir Charles Tupper, he was a man “who
of the won the respect and confidence of aU.’’

solution in 1911.

His Work as a Mason

He was elected grand master __ ___ __________ _
Grand Lodge of Canada, A. F. & A. M., It"wili"also b^”recaUed''th‘aT sTr Wilfrid 
m 1875, and continued to hold that office Laurier during his recent 
until 1877. He also held in his time many ronto this autumn, observed an old 
other important positions in the Craft; friendship by calling to see his former 
Past Master, Provincial Prior of the political associate.
Sovereign; Great Priory of Knights Senator Kerr was married twice. His 
lemplars in Canada; a Sovereign Grand first wife was Anne Margaret, daughter 
Inspectoi^General of the Supreme Coun- of Hon. W. H. Blake, Chancellor of Up- 
cii, 88rd degree of Canada, and of the per Canada, whom he married in 1864. 
Supreme Council of England. ; In 1888, he married Adelaide Cecil Stan-

He received from the late King Ed- ley Ponhome, neice of Right Hon. A. 
ward (when Prince of Wales and Grand Staveley Hill, of London, England, who 
Master Knights Templar) the Disting- survives him.
uished Order of the Grand Cross of the His clubs included the Toronto, To- 
Temple, and was also at the time of his ronto Hunt, Ontario Jockey, Ontario, 
death, Grand Representative in the Canadian, Rideau (Ottawa.)

visits to To-
DAYLIGHT SAVING.

There will be a Daylight Saving Con- 
vention in New York on January 30 next 
to consider the project of turning on the 
clock on May 1 each year and of turning 
it back to normal time on October 1. 
Already the Pittsburg Chamber of Com
merce, the Chicago Chamber of Com
merce, the Cleveland Chamber of Com
merce, the More Daylight Club of De
troit, and the New York City Merch
ants’ Association are campaigning for 
the movement, and several strong Cana
dian organizations will have delegates to

it.”
Afterward, the correspondent states, 

the Emperor talked to the officers for a 
Half hour on the Roumanian campaign, 
which he is said to have described ns 
“the irony of fate” which has permitted 
the corn purenased by the English to 
fall into German hands.

“The English,” the correspondent 
quotes the Emperor as «aying, “paid for 
it; we eat it; and that has been called 
a war of starvation.”

world’s surplus (not yield) for these five 
cereals 172,408.000 quintals (632,162,- 
668 bushels) and the total surplus at the 
disposal of international trade at 14,- 
090,000 quintals (31,063,332 bushels).
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Everything Must Be Sold

Ladies’ Overshoes..................$ 1.48
Ladies’ $5.00 Boots .... for $3.48

Now at 19 KING STREET

y
Boy’s Suits Value $6.00 
Men’s $6.00 Boots . . .

Open till 10 P. M.

. ... for $3.98 
. . . for $3.98

Open daily at 10 A. M.
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T\Y or he move jjl Why Germany 

Proposes Peace
i mg that it may last for ten years Thesa 

people believe that as long as they be
come millionaires it does not matter what 
flag flies over their country Money will 
be useful under any flag. The war pro
fiteers in Germany are unconsciously aid
ing the revolution that Miss Doty sees 
coming. Wealthy farmers are known to 

i !'ave burned food rather than sell it at 
• the prices ordered. The Socialists have

IT-____Dr- r- -I ?P'?ad thls news broadcast even though
rvaiscr Realizes Lirrmany Can- ! the.lr papers are occasionally suppressad

and always censored- The fact we ought 
to keep in mind is that the German re
volution is waiting a torch, and that 
torch must be a crushing defeat for the 
German armies. The hungry and dis
contented German people will do their 
part only after the armies of the allies 
have done theirs. There will be no re
volution in a Germany that believes her- 
self unconquerable.

' n» r
3m IIm

&TWO BIG NOVELTIES I
IT MPRFSy
* J VVED. AND THUK.

---------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------—------

A INSTAR
ij, THEATRE,

I

imperial theatre net Win the War:

Good News For the Allies“Blue Blood and 
Red"

WED. and THUR.
Mear Allison 

and
Harold LocRwood 
la the dramatic feature

‘The Great Question*
3 Parte

MUTUAL WEEKLY 
Showing Quebec Bridge Fall- 

ing, Etc.

g§

But War is Not Won Yet and 
Greatar Efforts Wili.be Needed

» the Future Tim i. the P„, J gQY SCOUT ON
• •

• ..
. - /. .

A FIVE FART FOX PRODUCTION
A Picture of Lore and Adventure. It's a Thriffing Photo-drama of the 

Great Breezy West, i-

-JïtfSiasrasî s 
ga* SAfftas szx&mfâg-#.

V

c
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iti- COASTGUARD DUTY(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
Germany's peace proposals mean, 

among other things, that the Kaiser
knows that Germany cannot win this English Bovs “Dnin. Th«,. D-.« war. He now suggests a draw This is 7 , UOmf 1 he« Bit

good news fpr the,Allies, the best that Along the Coast and Thus Re.we have had for some time if we except . • .. 1 *na 1 *»US Ke-

the changes in the Admiralty and the lcaslng Men for the Front
formation of the Lloyd George cabinet; ___________
but it may be fatal hews if we consider
the war won, and suppose that we have The following extracts from the
ÎL» ;tv”Un mead^rtti,lnptet fUOurer t*** 1 “ M“chester' Eng, boy scout 
past exertions have been gLaUmough^to 1 f“ard duty* Sives some idea of

make a draw out of the war; greateref- Way ln which the English boys are
forts will be needed to make it a victory. doing their bit.
,mLh£Ve never ceased to arSP»e that it is Friday—It is now midday, and H

cany be^won, Zd Zt°ty ^ effoVoT1 ^ * haV® jUSt C°me off duty‘ We have 
such nations as Greece, Serbia, Roumania ■ aÜ “ very interesting morning. Two 
or by the favor of the United States. We government patrol boats have passed 

,also.!)ee“ warned against supposing ^.oae t,0 also two tugs tow-
that the German people know that they mg a. bi8 salvage crane, which in turn
have lost the war and are ready for peace I was towln8 a derelict. Life here is
“t any price, or that the naval, blockade 1 f”.atLyou ,bave °° idea how important 
will starve Germany into submission bossy we feel when on watch,

I Hamilton, Dec. 18—A special meeting The Pinch of Hun«r „eve" th,e soldiers come to us
of the Hamilton Recruiting League was _ g * f hour to know if we have any
held this evening to consult with Lieut.- But being resolved to do all in our «aîf?®?63 „°T, ordars- The “dug-outs,” 
Col. Cecil G. Williams, chief recruiting Ç°,wer tor beat the German armies in the tren<:bes> guns, ’ etc, along the coast
officer. Col. Williams said the National! fldd» we are entitled to what comfort ®£f slr?P y g orlous; ready Tm in my
Service Commission had nothing to do we ®an extract from Germany’s internal are on very good terms
with Recruiting. He said: “We talk of f.ondition. There is every reason to be- ”1, the soldiers—so good, in fact, that 
conscripting young men; would you gen- lleve it is bad and growing steadily Sal? it„wa? a bit cold in our
tlemen support conscription of those worse, because of lack of food, though hl.nw. 8 tjle.Jieutenant Mked for 
making millions?” J. H. Collinson said 5be caPtures in Roumania may tide the feffj Si the, “?“> 1 believe, of- 
the league would support conscription of °er™an Population over the winter. Re- -a y’ “n of which were accept- 
wealtli equally with man-power. cently articles have been published from ! r i.,„

Sir John Gibson favored applying the T?ro Americans who have spent some ‘ W now 'our blankets and great- 
militia act, Which would get 100,000 more ^me in Germany, the more notable ser- and^’l K7»nd sheet a”d camp bed, 
men, and a “combination” government— Ie3 bei.n8 those of D. Thomas Curtin, athnm^th. ^«weU here as 1 do 
be did not like the word “coalition”—of for.me,'dy of Boston, in the London Time* /find no being that
iiusmess men of both parties. “d the others by Madeleine Z. Doty called V tE®* ?gu.up wben

Mayor Walters said some form of !n th« York Tribune and the Bos- We get a^hour ? daJi
compulsion would have to be adonted ton Transcnpt. These agree that food ivjJP1 ■ 36“h ar n rect stand of"
Col. Williams said he had seen govern- T? sca”e and dear in Ger^Sfy, and that ( chF^nTth 'T®15" day"
ment orders that I,ad been issued to five ‘he.™ 18 m“ch dissatisfaction among the ticallv takes ™ “l1* prac'
post masters instructing them to engage £vlllan P°P'-lation. It is the opinion of cause we are on twelLT™ ^ b®- 
no ehgibles and to dismiss eligibles from 9urtm that if the British blockade twelve B^t tZ a"d °»ff
service. He promised any Suggestions been ruthlessly enforced from the bT a verv interestin^^Tm PT11S®S to
made by the league would be considered beSln?™8 of the war Germany might Dieted i7l kœn .m L ti. ® Wh®u COm' 
carefully by the government. S?w b* °° the verge of starvation and ? have begunP -Â» men hSreî-T0®8 ** *

• complimented on the way in which I
Liebknecht Party Grows. ^ suppose I shall always have

She was in iwiin „„ , . . the job.) This is the advantage (?) of=2? "K K '£ ÊS* \£s°vt w°rk"“ «
ealHn/ftü °f men Twhe, have ^ heard reefs (of which there are plenty) makes 
FhjJn^K°rA^aCe‘i- In ^tutt8art, she says, a very pretty picture. It is a fine nlacc 
<kiyeJhLitbkn^hpCa- pri30nera- 0n the for landing “Germhuns” if the/ knew 
x^y • knecht 8 lmPnsonment 5,500> where to come; but all the nice landing
o7tsk/Lnôf Berlin “went1* tba ^ »re jolly t?el, gumLT

utSKirts of Berlin went on strike as a day two of my fdlow .“mud-diggers”
ther/Z» In °th,er P,arts of the country came back in a very excited and breath- 
there were similar demonstrations. The less condition—they said that they had

K

i
Falstaff Comedy

^GLOWANA’S GETAWAY’
HiSpreading the Gospel of Metric Graee A RIP, ROARING COMEDY, 0|r 1,000 FEET

THE WALTONS -SPECIAl|
Thursday Evening we will screen, in addition to out 

the tenth episode of the

i IMaurice and Florence 
In the Exquisite Dancing Innovation regitUr programme,

Of WEALTH AS WELLi ■>“THE QUEST OF LIFE” “GRIP OF EVIL”
For the Benefit of Our Patrons Who Missed It Saturday. Hamilton Recruiting League's An

swer to Col. Williams—Sir Joha 
Gibson's Suggestions

A Paramount Novelty
an<î, Tiorence Walton have probably done 

fc^tion°and t8 Z® d£°ce 1° its Posent high state of per- 
rtorir in th /T/ t3 t0pularit-v than any other two

thadAtr8edndnetTa"g° ‘° E““peMandCeA®ehrieintafter,Che

H^eî i/vcw V7 c*he j 3teps at the «elusive BiRmore 
thc/rrf rk„and„°n .thC Stages of the leading
theatres in practically all of the principal cities, this
^frrPalrrC.an truthfull>" be said to have spread the 
gospel of metric grace all over the country.

UNIQUE — TODAY — LYRIC
Sabaetin gains possession of the 
Mysterious Mantle. Police Raid. 
Ingenuity of Revenger.

The spirit of Christmas distributed by 
Dainty Mary Miles Minier in a sweet 
play of mother love :

“ FAITH ”The Stolen Shadow
sot EXQUISITE ACTS

The 4 tory is as sweet as the Star herself
12tli Chapter of

“THE SHIELDING SHADOW”
Some say Bavenger is the Shielding 

Shadow, /but— 7
Three Artists in a Cleverly Construct

ed Variety Act

The Versatile Trio-HOLIDAY TIME FARvE
By Cub Comedians Advance reports say this offering is one 

of the finestCanada’s New Governor-General in
Office — Allied Munition Factories__
Jiu-Jitsu Tricks—all this and more in 
Pathe News.

THE WORLD’S CLEVEREST MONKEYS
In a Screaming Comedy Novelty 

Whole Play Acted by “Napoleon The Great”
—the Almost Human Chimpanzees

Thur-FH-Sot

World & Parcelle
' Colored Comedians

Thors — Fri — Sat 
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS FEATURES

and “Sally"

SPORT-NEWS OF THE 
OAT HOME AND

entertainers add to 
enjoyment of regular

BOYS’ CLUB MEETING.
A group of entertainers from the

Coburg street Christian church, ac- The annual meeting or Luxor Temple 
compamed by Water Bagnell, gave the A. A. O. N. N. S„ which was helTlast 
fifty boys present at the Boys’ Club a STeainS ln their rooms in the Masonic 
most enjoyable entertainment last even- 1 e™Ple- was well attended and, the re- 

irjr , — d mg‘ ^Irs‘ ®- Flâdor, of the Play- i ?°rTs P(escnted showed the organization
flteke Two Records. «rounds Association executive, was with to b® stron* both numerically and fin-

, Jhér. T?86™ PlaYed a splendid game tbem, and Mrs. Good.Jhe president, and an.p^y' ^ ", -
last night in the City Bowlnig League, J,osePb Finley, who hgs offered prizes. f rtP°" of the representatives to incidentally taknig four points^rom8|ie A" M- Belding presided. The pro- fn C?u,ncii’ whjch was held
Nationals. Three men had a three- ®ra?‘mc included readings by Mrs. Geo. hv dul>' was presented
string average of over 100. Bailey made A. Horton and Mr. Currie, solos by W. 9?OTge Ackraan of
the record single string for the season— Bambury and Mrs. Patterson; quar- M?” t and F- W. Munro. 

j 1“» and the team made the highest tettes by Mrs. Patterson, W. J. Bam- 
grand total of the season—1,809.

The details of the game follow

COMMUER HI McLELUN 
miENIATE or LUX6RIEMPIEvaudeville!

AND PICTURES p = *
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

All New Programme of Good Offerings.

ABROAD'1 >:>•'(

BOWLING.FRIDAY
!

WE MUSICAL FREDERICKS
An Entertaining Duo, Man and Woman, Heralded 

Good Act.
as a ! "

J. Bambury and Mrs. Patterson;t iciics oy inrs. ratterson, W. J. Bam- ooTÎÜL euCti?n °,!flcers resulted as
an7beaildringingaby Mr^B^neh.' Smith’ r G^Fult^" Ch" ri”r 

! Sergt. Hodges, who is fm^tor of tÈe rabt^n -Fp r"* Charlottetown, assistant
» church,. gav! the boys’“ ! : T. IZ «J, *2*

’'

DACEY AND CHASE out to be an old boiler off a ship. Of 
course, much jokiny followed. Jokes, 
etc., are the catch here, everybody is so 
high-spirited.

, , , a firing
squad or because they felt that they had 
made a sufficient protest is not known. 
Everywhere, she tells us, people are sign
ing a petition for peace on the basis of 
conditions as they existed ' before the 
war. This is significant in view of the 
Kaiser’s peace offer. It looks as though 
the offer were forcecUfrom him by the 
German people. The day after the 
Liebknecht trial the result of the court- 
martial was inconspicuously displayed in 
the papers. The great headlines were de
voted to the safe return of the Deutsch
land. It is suspected that the undersea 
boat arrived a few days earlier, but that 
the announcement was deferred until it 
could be used as 
1st demonstration, and 
national rejoicing.

W. Coyle, Moncton, chief rabban; Rev.

Comedians, Sand Pictures and Burlesque Boxing. A Feature nJUïTZ.
Number.

Total.
1P® 312 wholesome talk on riglit“conduct ^raw' ‘ A™ T' GU®iS AUan’ 0ri®ntal guide;

5 K iïfjrs T r SïïL’rsiar'TÆS134 319 în®| I„to*h^yibn x/Cho ’ 0,1 ^ strect Geor«e Willett, Moncton, and A E
111 338 u"vflv ÎÏ i!“b- iIr3^£°°d 8180 sP°ke 1 McDougal, Kentville, N. S„ representa-
---- — ti™ ho’v=hth km8 thc yf*t0K’ reminding tives to the imperial councU, which will
527 1509 Tb® boys they were always to speak to meet in Minneapolis in June next 

Tnt 1 H® " St?Jet’, and complimenting Additional members of the executive 
97T 289 san^ “n tbei.r °pderlîr conduct. The boys committee, Past Potentate .George E. 
87 ->52 <.he8art 0t,C f°^g- and gavc hearty Day' Nobles J. H. Crocket, WillifL H.
80 258 FinW °^v.th® entertamers and for Mr. Smith, Pearl L. Jordan, Hail A. Brown.
Q7 k nI y‘ Jhe very pleasEnt programme ’ Room committee, LeBaron Wilson, H
89 274 ,8gr “d “ded *ith the national an- H. Brewer,, F. W. Munro, W. B WaL

therh, the boys standing smartly to at- lace. William J. McCafferty. Audit
450 18341 tentlon aa they sang._________committee, Roy E. Crawford, Pearl L.

Jordan, F. F. Burpee.

Robertson 
Howard . 
Bailey ... 
Luiiney .

Returned Unexpectedly

Arthur M. Parlee, a private in the 6th 
Mounted Rifles, who was seriously 
wounded at the front in May, and who, 
since then, has been in hospitals in 
England and Ontario, arrived in St. John 
on Sunday evening much to the surprise 
of his relatives. He is visiting his sister, 
Mrs. Walter Winter of St. Davids street.

“THE YELLOW MENACE’* 119
Chapter 14, “The Interrupted Nuptials.” Exciting, Sensa

tional, Thrilling. The Arch-Plotter Draws Nears to End. 499
Nationals—r 

McKean .... 
McDonald ... 
Cosgrove .... 
McMichael .. 
Moore ..............

“HONOR THY COUNTRY
A Gripping Picture of Love and War That Will Hold Interest 

to the End. It Carries a Strong Appeal. Real Torpedo 
Boat Figures in the Action.

88» »
90 S97
82
94

an offset to the Social- 
1 as’ an excuse forj made1 in 

F 1 1 ■J 1
A N A D A446

HOURS 2-30, 7.15, 8,45. PRICKS- Afternoon, 10 cents* Children s 
cents. Evening, 10 and 15 cents. *’ Uuldren’ 5 ILUWithout Pure Blood ■ i*ujiACADIA IIBEIIT PARTY

HELPS ID CROSS FUNDS
Fears the German People.

The authorities skilfully handled the 
Liebknecht incident. Miss Doty 
that upon the day of the trial there 
to have been a great demonstration on 
the part of his friends, and those who 
want the war to end. The word 
passed around. The details of the de
monstration were to be conveyed to the 
sympathizers by means of a pamphlet 
circulated on short notice from hand to 
hand. A large bundle of these pamph- 
lets was shipped into Berlin, but when 
it was opened it was found to contain a 
soldier’s uniform. The police had learn
ed of the proposed riots, had discovered 
the pamphlets and thus frustrated the 
demonstrators. Of course nobody dared 
demand what had become of the sedi-i 
tious publication ; but apparently the 
government is not anxious to proceed vig
orously against those who sympathize 
with Liebknecht. There may be too 
many of them. It is significant that no 
efforts have been made to curb or punish 
those who have circulated the petition 
for peace on the basis of the conditions 
existing before the war. A year ago it 
would have been different. The Ger
man government feels that after all it 
cannot get along without the German 
people’s backing.
Allies Must Fire Train.

“John,” said Mrs. Atwood, thought- 
fuly, “everybody in society appears to 
think an awful lot of genealogy these 
days.”

4 ,'r -------------- "Jennie what?” exclaimed John, as he
j Many lovers of music attendee^ the” ne^s’^d Mver^the flRed “whT^h’’t ^^'^Atwood.

concert given in St. David’s church with disease germs that imperil health. that?!. .
school room last evening by the Acadia The *™t warnings are back-ache, diz- Atwood"“hutrplie, Mrs 
concert company, assisted by some clever riness. headache and lack of energy. Act lT„^ a + u V t C *, a tre® some 
local talent. The quality of music of- Qukkly if you would avoid the terrible t! + , leas,’ 1,rd 8°me ladles Ie~
fered fully repaid the large audience and ™a*? °* chronic kidney complaint. ..JLn4 “h“. , .

I they were not disappointed. The school Gct I>- Hamilton’s Pills today; they ..wuü’ «“-I * Y ,h asked-
room was well crowded and the various cure Wdney and liver troubles for all “ 88ems to be a sort of fad,
numbers were enthusiastically received tlme to come. No medicine relieves so u “ , ,W’ aud cv5îy one wbo is any one 
and encored. A one act fantasy, The Promptly, cures so thoroughly. For b“R,° ha^ °îlf’ I„3uÇpo8e'
Makers of Dreams, taking about one ff00*1 blood, clear complexion, healthy ,,n ’ then> . he said, irritably,
hour, was exceptionally good. It was «PPetlte, use that grand health-bringing hmLnt .,,^1 ‘T? f,"d have the
played by the Acadia Concert Com- medidrie Dr. HamUton’s Pills. Get a fu ^ .1 m5’.bld d”n J hotter me with
pany and Misses Cogswell, Gibbon and 28c- *ox today. îtiti, •!““ • *iat affair- Get °ne and
Kitchen are deserving of much credit j-------------- * ---------- t,', Jt up ‘n conservatory, if
for their efforts. Listz’s Hungarian SUNDAY/SCHOOL COMMITTEES “b„m 1S" tp0.,ftrge”
Rhapsody, a duet, was well rendered by At the mnnfMv .. “ a ®U, 1 dont know “^“‘ing about
Misses Helen and Lillian Kitchen, who ^ meeting of the New th®™.- , , J ,
clearly brought out the weird charm of lleld , ? Sunday School Association, ! Fmd ,out’ “d lts to° lar«e for the 
this master. The songs “Knowest Thou • ,,eveajng, Mr*y°r R. T. Hayes conservatory stick it up on the lawn, and 
the Land?” from Mignon and “Mammy’s t™3 .the Jhalr- In Edition to the lf tbat a‘"t big enough I’ll buy the next
Lullaby” were delightfully executed by t, a ,1°nJ.of Ule u8ual monthly busi- garden ln order to make room. There
Miss Edith -Staples. Miss Helen Kitchen !* 8tatndmg committees were elected can 1 an? °\ them «y any higher than we 
in her rendition of Mowskowski’s En “3p,;°“?WS : „ tcan’ “d lf ll c°“!es to a question of
Automne, a piano solo, gave an excel- mfn u^,°rk-!V- T' fHayes- A. H. Chip- trces, 111 buy a whole orchard for you.”
lent display of technique. Miss Blenda R 1 Wilham Kingston and Rev. J. C. ]e hesitated.
Thomson sang beautifully the solo “Oh “• Appel. rhe fact is, John, she confessed at
I»rd, Thy Help.” The one-act play,1 ^mance--J. Willard Smith, A. H. ’̂h,1 don t,*l,us.t know ^bere to 8° for
“First Aid to the Injured,” by Mon- CblPmaIJ. E- Machum, Robert Reid. f"yth‘.ng ™ tbat bne- Where do they Mr. Curtin tells us that there are 
tagii£ was cleverly acted by Miss Nita rEL ®wUrf~£ev- JV H' A- Anderson, thfP ‘I’® family trees’ and 611 8uch other things that the German government 
MacDonald. The concert was given in "' A' Boss, J. E. Arthurs and .nf,, , , dare not do. For instance, it dare not
aid of the Red Cross funds. The com- Wdllam Kingston. ., „^hut d»/ou suppose I know about deal sternly with the junker classes the
pany goes from St. John to Fredericton e Representatives on the co-ouerative f , ■ exc mr?ed-. You re running the wealthy landlords, who are holding back
to repeat the concert for the same good Sunday school committee—Rcv. H. R. ,1,ion end of this establishment, and I food for famine prices. There is a food
cause. The local talent consists of Boyer’ Rev- w- A. Ross, John B. Ma- don t want to be bothered with it. If the dictator, but he does not reach the “man
Walter D. Pidgeon and Miss Blenda geEï ? °3t can 1 teU you anything about it higher up.” In Germany as in other
Thomson, two well known solo artists . Representatives on thc provincial ad- , up a fifst'clusf nurseryman and belligerent countries there is a large class 
in St. John. j visory committee on boys’ work-Rev plaCe your ordcr wlth blm- making fortunes out of the war and hop-

|W. A. Ross, Rev. W. H. Barraclougli, —.
5 fV„J- H' Jenner’ L- W. Simms and J.

W. Barnes.
Audit committee—B. B. Jordan and 

J. B, Magee. • ^

DOYKRAft

OEM THEATRE - WATERLOO STRTEEr| 1
Health Is Imposslbla IrrmjlTTrrnfsays

was

!was ' ‘

T O O K E 
COLLARSVoN IG HT—7.15 and 8.45—LAST TIMES 15 CENTS BACH
TOOKE BROS. LIMITED
MAKERSTHE PURPLE LADY

—And—

THE UNIVERSAL WEEKLY

MONTREAL

you

One Trial ParcelOf Current TCvents

will make you a 
life - long customer

Tomorrow
Friday

Saturday
Afternoons 

at 2.30 
Evenings 

7.15 and 8.45

JACK WESTERMAN
MUSICAL COMEDY CO.

In the Merry Musical Play of V

Tom Walkers Troubles Ungar’s Laundry
(LIMITED

liberty—’ 28 to 40 WATERLOO ST. 
'Phone Main 58’i

Captain Blaikie’s Life Safe.
Assurances have been„ . received from

Germany that Captain James Blaikie of 
the British steamer Caledonian, who was 
captured by the Germans when his ship 
was sunk, will not meet the same fate 
as that of Captain Fryatt, but will be 
treated as a prisoner of war. As the 
Caledonian is classed by the Germans as 
an armer cruiser they consider that lie 
was doing his duty in trying to ram thc 
submarine.

«Arrow
fe^COLLARS

Fredericton, Dec. 19—The tdtal re
ceipts from game licenses sold in the 
province of New Brunswick during thc 
season of 1916, is announced as 845,- 
138.80. This is upwards of $4J)00 in 
excess of the receipts of 1915 when the 
total was 840,7807*.

__ artturve cut toft the shoulders

Use The WANT AD. WAY
V
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X
Madame Petrova in

“MY MADONNA”
Five Acts

We have secured this wonderful Metro production through the 
Standard Film Co. and will screen it at usual prices, too.

IM FIT

COMING FRIDAY—The 11th Episode of “LIBERTY”

WED. PALACE THEATRE THUR

T
MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

SPECIAL MATINEE ON FRIDAY AT 2 P.M

Coffee—The International Drink 
CleeVlng Lend With Gunpowder 
Trench Werfere Agelnat Mosquitoes 
From Puehmoblle to Autoped

PATH FINDER"....... . ..
1 :41^'King

Cigars . ,
'HEhARPER:PRESNAILClGARCoj|r^ J
'____MAM ILTo'n ECANADA
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ip ••tiMB Hit 
ON « OMAN

Macaulay Bras. & Co., King Street, St. John, N.8.
Stores Open at 8.30 a.m. ; Close at 6 p.m. Saturdays, Stores Open Till; 10 p.m.

The Man In 
The StreetPERFUMES MEIN’S GOOD QUALITY

It begins to appear that sleighs and, 
sleds are not 'going to become obsolete i c- A
in st. John after all. Sixteen Am VC on

War Experience 

Lieut. E.L O'Leary of Richibucto
A little more weather like this might Among The Number — Once 

encourage inventors to perfect an auto- * __ e, „

Heavy Grey Wool SweatersLeave After
* -F

But the old-fashioned winter seems a, 
a bit hard on the more modern automo
bile.

i

TOILET
WATERS

$2.00 EACH
: Just the make for working men. They are with high collars. Worth $3.50. Selling all sizes

at$2.00 each.*F

Every size, color and make of MEN’S SWEATERS, $2.00 to $8.00 each.
MEN’S SILK TIES—Hundreds of new styles and colorings to pick from, 50c., 75c. 

and $1.00 each.
Great values in MEN’S AND BOYS’ WINTER UNDERSHIRTS, DRAWERS AND 

COMBINATION SUITS.
HANDKERCHIEFS OF EVERY) SORT.
LADIES’ NECKWEAR in all that’s 
LIKE-FUR MUFF AND BOA SETS, $3.50 to $7.00.
REAL MARABOU MUFFS AND BOA SCARFS.
WOOL HATS, MITTS AND SCARFS FOR CHILDREN.

CUCOUiagC UlYCUUJra LU pcriCLL OU tout,./- — | _ . , wt, ÇI I,
sleigh for general use. In such a case Was Partly Buried When Shell 
would the vehicle carry a honk-honk or n NIa string of bells? Burst Near Him I

* *

Lloyd-Georgc's speech yesterday was
not exactly the usual ante-Cliristinas The large Allan liner Grampian sailed 
message of peace on earth and good will : jnto port quite unexpectedly last night 
towards all men. I wjth a large* consignment of mail, 207

* * i passengers, including sixteen returned of-
The new British premier does not leave, flcers many of whom served with the 

much room for doubt regarding the al- Canadian forces in France, and a fair 
lies’ intentions—and those intentions will sjged cargo. She wah not expected until 
not carry much comfort to Germany. : today.

j f * * The passengers entrained this morning
The premier’s suggestion for a “na- fol. their destinations, leaving on a spe- 

tional Lent” seems to follow appropri- cjaj whicli pulled out of West St. John 
ately after so many “national loans.” about 11 o’clock. The mail train gut

* * * * away early this morning.
Dr. W- L. McLaren of Ottawa,

left Canada with the first contingent 
missed the steamer Northland and 

I home on the Grampian. He was 
front as a driver of a motor ambulance 

Among the “non-essentials” who read- an(j ;s home on sick leave. His work 
ily could be spared for military service, brought him in close touch with the 
we would venture to include the men Indian troops and lie said they were 
who make the kind of cigars the women great fighters.
buy for Christmas presents. Captain A. M. McEvoy of London,

i Ont., is home, on leave. Ilet was struck 
The plea for natidnal economy, com- ; jn the head with shrapnel ./during the

hined with the high price of turkeys, ; hig. drive ;t the Somme and was granted
makes the suggestion that we could use | a furlough in Canada while convalese- 
more fish food to advantage a timely one.1 jng

* * * ! • Lieut. J. M. Robertson of Toi^uto,
We can imagine father and the eager ; wh0 was a member of the Royal Field

family, with keen appetites for the' Artillery, and who sustained shrapnel 
Christmas dinner sitting down to the, wounds in the shoulder and hip at Poz- 
table and festively flourishing the fish. jeres, is home on sick leave. He served 
carvers over a smoking dish of finnan- j with the imperial forces both in France

! and Egypt.
I Lieut. W. G- Kerr of Chatham, Ont., 

nomy j a member of Hie 5th brigade, C. F. Al, is

new.
k The Best and Latest Odors from the Leading Makers.

DJER KISS,

$1.25 and $2.60

s

MARY GARDEN, >

MACAULAY BROS. <H, CO.$1.25, $2.50 and $5.00I HOUBIGANT’S IDEAL, $5.00

Seely’s Colgate’s, Harmony, Hudnut’s, Taylor’s, Godet’s, 
etc., etc., 10c. to $5.00 Is your work “e^ential” or “non-es

sential ?" If you cannot tell the National 
Service Commission may help you to de
cide.

who

Cook Your Christmas Turkey
IN A

STERLING SAVORY ROASTER 1

PERFUME ATOMIZERS 
25c. and $1.25

PERFUME BOTTLES 
60c. and $1.25

came 
at the

PThe BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED iI

100 KING STREET We are now showing a foil line of Roasters and Balters in Enamel and Steel
Prices from 20 cents to $2.00

See our line of Modern Cooking Utensils in Aluminum, Enamel, Steel and Tin
Our Goods are the quality kind Our Prices the Lowest

K* UNJON STREET g P APSOF I I 1 GLENWOOD RANGES
STiJOHN, N.B. H il fiARREl I 1 HEATERS, FURNACES ’PHONE 1545 w• ***r,' Tr* 1 1 GALVANIZED IRON WORK

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL AFTER CHRISTMAS

t

Practical Chrlct- 
mas Gifts?

haddie.
c* »

If the campaign for national eco
develops to a point of real effectiveness, j also home on, sick leave. He was 
the city may abandon the plans for gar- j wounded during the great drive at the 
bage collection. As the small boy said ■ Somme and was buried under earth and 
when his little friend asked for the core ! stones thrown up by a large shell which 
of the apple he was eating, “there ain't hurst a few yards away from him. 
going to be none.” ! * Lieut. J. A. Cronin of Kincardine, Ont.,

* * * | and Lieut. G. F. Guy of Oshawa, Ont.,
Judging by their overwhelming vote in, came home on sick leave.

favor of saloon licenses, Boston folk arc: Lieut. Col. John McComb of Dorval, 
planning on a really merry Christmas, j P.Q., who was attached to the Ç.A.M.C.,

* ■* * j was employed in the D. M. S. office in
The inland revenue department an- London. He was 0. Ç. of two hospitals

Monks

To Be Found in Our Show* 
rooms !

Trimmed Hats in all the 
latest styles, Ribbons, Silks, 
Feather Boas, Skating Sets, 
Ospreys, Feather Ornaments, 
Toys, Dolls, Christmas Novel
ties, Christmas Bells, Fancy 
Baskets, Handkerchiefs.

m \i

■

w
DEC.. 20 ’16

P %

Gift Suggestions
From Our Ladies’ Departin'!

* %-

nounces that all the samples of maple in England, ^lie Bramlcy and 
sugar secured in New Brunswick were Horten. He* home on leave, 
perfectly pure; wherein the maple sugar: Captain, J. F. Sadlier of Strathroy, 
industry is several laps ahead of the po-. Ont., was attached to the R.A.M.C and 
litical methods of the New Brunswick : served in France for the last sixteen 
government party. i t : | months. He p tid e glowing tribute to

f: *.' * .*# i the work of Sir A. Wright, a noted Bog-
Are the Stanfields resigning because lish physician, wlip is performing won- 

| they think the I. C. R, is not being ad- ful operations on wounded soldiers. He 
_ vft ] ministered efficiently, or because their said that the treatment of the wounded 

j friends are not getting the good jobs? is daily developing and is very efficient.
Captain G. A. Mel.arty of Toronto, 

who was with the imperial forces, is 
home on leave. Hç spoke of his experi
ences in Fyance as If they were notrsing 
out of the ordinary,' but some of liis 
friends paid, a tribute to his efficient 
work while, with,,the R. A. M. C.

It is reported that the military offi- Lieut. W„ Thompson of T oronto is 
cer stationed here, who retired one night home on leave aff^f,seven montlis at tile 

! with a carefully tended and almost flour- Somme with fbe royal «lying squadron, 
ishing moustache, and who arose the next; He was very pgtjcent regarding his 
morning with half of it officially reported ; achievements, , hâ,t, companions told of 
missing, has decided to attach a burglar j his deeds of valor while driving off cn- 
alarm system to the next moustache he «my observation craft, etc. He is a 
raises. young mgn and has won distinction in

this branch of the service. Hé will re
turn to the front #n about two montlis.

! Lieut. T. C. New burn of Calgary lias 
| returned home on leave. He was former
ly sporting, editor of the Albertan and 
is well known to newspapermen through- ! 
out the west. , I

Captain E. S, Moorehead of Winnipeg I 
and Lieut. W. R. Stevenson, also of Win- j 
nipeg, are both home on leave.

Lieut.-Col. H. D. Johnson of Cliar- 
1 lottetown, P.E.I., who was attached to

St joh. Asked b, Mrs. L oyd XfSX
Ç»or,e Assist SA», Their 'ÏK.'? £*&& „
Mothers, W idows and Orphans 1 recently completed a special ordinance

course in England, came home to take 
-- 1 t-------  a post.

the°Ærsne^hWhfpthe "TÎ 1 af£ Kg

Georae corner, tu h- °ft,Premier W i for thirteen months with the 2nd Divi- 
the S m there =omes, *s0 : sional Ammunition Column under com- 

“ offi“ ““P?»' a letter mand of Lieut.-Col. W. H. Harrison of
wffe nfbth,Margaret LTd Geor8e» the, this city. He said the unit was doing 
wife of thq prime minister, sent out to great work
dom°“S °h hWfealt5 it the.,Unitcd Einng- j Lieut. E.’ L, O’Leary of Richibucto, 

f the sall“rs the em- N.B., who left with the 23rd battery 
F re* Wlt". , e *etJer Js a booklet show- ; came home on special leave- He servedi 
ing the noble work of the British and for nine months with No. 9 battery and 
loreign Sailors Society for nearly a nine months with trench mortar units, 
century. 1 he letter of Mrs. Lloyd Several times he narrowly escaped death’ 
ueorge is as follows, and it will doubt-, by high explosive shells which burstJ 
less appeal to Canadians as well as to within a short distance of where he 
the people of the Mother Country : ; engaged. Once he was partially buried,

11 Downing St., London, S. W. but he escaped with a few, minor injur- 
5th December, 1916 1 ies.

Dear S|r: I venture to appeal to your 
sympathetic interest in a cause which is i 
very near my heart# and which, in a va- j 
riety of ways, is voicing the empire’s ; 
gratitude to our sailors.

In addition to its lenghty programme
of practical help, the British and For- A TKAVELER’S COMRLAINT 
eign Sailors’ Society has been entrusted A traveler writes to the Times pro- 
by the authorities with definite respons- j testin,^ against drunkenness on the trains, 
ibility for the immediate welfare of aged specially at the Christmas season and 
mothers, widows and orphans of the he- on the Fredericton express in particular, 
roic sermen Who have fallen whilst on 1 He comPlains that it is a nuisance to 
active service; and, in spite of the I which respectable passengers are object- 
many appeals of the present hour, 11 inf. and su8gests the employment of a 
know of nothing more deserving of our ; P°bceman on the trains.

The Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
ü- ;Store Open Every Evening Until Christmas
r

If you study the following list you will have one holiday 
worry less—the worry of what to give. We’ve put our whole 
energies into the selection of stocks that will bring a smile of 
joy to the recipient.

\V
P

M)B . (

LADIES’ COATS *

Little John Stanfield sat in his 
Eating political pie.
He stuck in his thumb hut pulled out 

no plum,
And said: “What a poor boy am I.”

corner
■

... Tweeds, Beaver also Plush, in various 
Shades. All Latest Styles 

•*Qne-third off for Cash 
Call and see for yourself

House Dresses

Sweaters .........
Spencers .........
Middy Ties ... 
Wool Gloves . 
Angora Gloves 
Kid Gloves ..
Hosiery.........
Handkerchiefs 
Knitted Caps 
Wool Scarves

■ $9.85 to $40.00

9.25 to 32.00
3.25 to 12.00 

.89 to 6.00
......... 5.60 to 18.00
......... 7.65 to 40.00
................ 98 to 5.00
......... 2.50 to 8.00
......... 3.25 to 12.00
......... 1.60 to 5.00
..... 5.00 to 20.00

Winter Coats....................

Tailored Suits ........... .. ....
Skirts, all materials.........
Underskirts, silk or moire
Serge Dresses..............
Silk Dresses ................
Voile Waists .............
Silk Waists..................
Gowns or Robes ....
Umbrellas ....................
Raincoats ....................

.98 to 1.89*

V .

2.00 to 15.00 
1.25 to 2.00

.75
.75 to 1.2&4

2.50* mi me by ........................... 1.25 to 2.00
........................  .35 to 2.00
......... ............  10 to 1.00

...........   50 to 1.50
.............................75 to 1.60

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.
32 DOCK STREETTel. Main 833

!»

The Choicest of Gifts
:

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLFurs I \

Why Not Give the Most Acceptable of 
Gifts?

BLACK FOX FURS 
MINK STOLES AND MUFFS

Black Wolf, Natural Raccoon, Red Fox, 
Royal Ermine.

NEW SHAPED MUFFS AND NECK 
PIECES, CHILDREN’S FURS.

■„
ffl ! ■

-
? a Parlor

Furniture
0 ;
» I

I
7$P was

i

I

F. S. THOMAS -£| LOCAL NEWS iluitiii

Nothing is more suitable as a gift for a lady who takes a pride 
in her house than a new chair or rocker for the parlor. We have a 
splendid assortment of these upholstered in many kinds of Silks and

!

539 te 545 Main StreetI
Open Evenings

Tapestries, from $6.30 up, and you will find something here to blend
nicely with any other furniture plie may have. % . ... l '

:

There are also Parlor Tables in many different woods. Pedestals- . 
Jardiniere Stands, Parlor Cabinets, Music Cabinets, Brass Jardin
ieres, etc.

.<

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
At The Big North-End Store

generous support. I 4
For, it must be remembered, in addi- • WAS IN FRANCE ON DEC. 3 

tion to all that can reasonably be ex- 1 ^ uncertain when Ca.pt. Kuh-
pected from the state, there must nat- | .^iU arrive h°ine- Late in Novem- 
urally remain considerable duties, ; . r Mrs* Kullnng received a cable say- 
which indeed, can only be met through *1e vVold(l sail soon. Today she re- 
the generosity of large-hearted patriots. ! £e*ved a letter from Capt. Kuhring, 

It is estimated that at least £50,000 ■ from France, and dated Dec. 3, saying 
will be necessary for the great task the ' tbut he was still awaiting word. Whether 
Sailors’ Society has set itself, and know- j he is on lhe way or stiU waiting is 
ing personally, as I do, its practical i therefore not known here.
methods, its world-wide outlook, and its 1 ____________ ____^T,
efficient administration, I ask you to j EXPORTS PROHIBI1LD
lend a helping hand. j ; ^ • HaDnlton-Wickes of Montreal, Bri-

In view of the pressing need, it would ! ^Ts*' trade commissioner in Canada and 
give me personal pleasure to receive a Newfoundland,. writes to \\ . E. Ander- 
large donation from you, but even the s,°?’ ,rn’,<‘rlal trade correspondent at St

**wl" — ,h“
Trade, London: “Exportation of tlie fol
lowing prohibited: United Kingdom, 
December 12—Peroxide of manganese, 
sirconium compounds, majority of for-

________... „ 1 age and foodstuffs, thorium and wood
FORTUNE TELLER IN TROUBLE l paip.»

SHOP EARLY

A. Ernest EverettFOR MEN FOR WOMEN
Shirts .... $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 
Mufflers, 65c., 75c., 85c., $1.00 

$1.25, $1.50.
91 Charlotte StreetKid Gloves.. $1.25 and $1.50 

Chamois Gloves I
$1.25

Wool Gloves, 40c., 50c,, 65c.,Ties — Neatly Boxed, 26c., 
35c„ 50c.

Braces
• • • • •

Î A Gift of Good Furs
e e • •• too*75c.

25c., 35c., 50c. 
Umbrellas, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 

$2.25, $2.50.
«

Handkerchiefs.. 10c. to 50c. 

Hand Bags... $1.00 to $2.50 Believe me to be,
Very Truly Yours, 

MARGARET LLOYD GEORGE.
Is a Gift of Lasting Remembrance

• None but Good FursDOLLS at 25c., 46c. and $1.10.
------------------------PHONE MAIN 600---------------------

are Sold Here. Sure satisfaction goes with every 
purchase at the Magee Fur Store.

Wolf Furs, Two Peices, $15.00 to $80.00
‘Mink, Sables, Seal, Skunk and all the Fashionable Furs

e
Fox Furs, $48.50 to $180.00Chatham World—A visiting fortune ■ ------------ -—

teller, having failed to foresee what j BEACONSFIELD DEVELOPMEN FS 
! would happen to him, began to practise ft ' E. A. Lawton has sold two f rec
lus profession yesterday, and was quick- ! hold lots in Beaeonsfield avenue, witii 
ly rounded up by the police and asked frontage of eighty feet and depth of 140 
for a $20 license fee. He went quickly ; fret, to Thorqas Heffernan, who is plan- 
out of business and having nothing else) n'nB to erect a modern dwelling on the : 
to do, got drunk, and was locked up. j property. Half a dozen new houses have j

been erected in this district on the prop- \ 
erty controlled by, Mr. Lawton and plans I 
are in preparation for the erection of as I 

Brest, Dee. 20.—The British steamship j many more next spring. The property ■ 
Fl i ms ton has been sunk by a submarine. 1 owners are planning also to lay "Oil Crete 
Her captain and first engineer were taken I sidewalks\and beautify the district with 1 
prisoner. shade trees,,

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN STREET «t
There is wealth of Furs in Scarfs. Muffs. Sets, But

ICOATS ARE THE GIFT DE LUXE
Hudson Seal, Trimmed or Untrimmed, $135.00 to $350.00C. B. CHOCOLATES \VZSi

Mink, Muskrat. Pony, Persian Lamb RA few favorites—Corellas, Almontinos, Almond Crispets, Nouga- 
tinas, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk 
Chocolate Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. Display Cards with goods.

82 Germain St.

RELIABLE
FURRIERS D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED ""n!iSSÎ«?'N0 $Britisher is Sunk

63 KING STREET ijEMERY BROS.
Selling Agents for Ganong Bros,, Ltd, • • • • • •••••••• +
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« WE ARE HERE TO SE.RVE’YOU £
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